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Stëdend the others wire gated for one or 
two terms. The majority in the college, 
however, declares against the informers and 
still more against those who c°uncalled 
them to lajf information before the faculty. 
The expelled men were conducted in triumph 
to the railway station and a vote of censure 
was passed by 70 out of the 106 under-grad
uates against those who had supported tns 
victims in their complaint. The vote was 

panted by threat* of vengeance.
The college has « since been J“.a‘ta*f5î 

siege, the minority living In nightly fear « 
violence. On many nights an armed waton 
has been maintained and a" display of pis
tols, swords, sticks and bludgeons made. t..

FAMELL’S SDH HAS SET. Liover, the citv was in n desperate strait and we 
bore with our reception and offered the other 
cheek. Finally, after considerable negotia
tion and pressing, we got the promise of these 
advances from the banks mentioned:
Bank of Commerce ................ . a .. $500,000
Bank of Toronto...................... *...........* ^.OOO
Imperial Bank............ . 250,000

41 We again saw Mr. Clous ton of the Bank 
of Montreal, under advice of the Toronto 
bank managers, and made this arrangement 
with him: , ,, v*

“An advance of £150,000 bjHdraft on Den- 
don, England, and $300,000 cash.

It Will Carry Us TUI July.
“This $2,000,000 will carry us over to July, 

by which time our first instalment of taxes 
<will be in. Before conclusion, I must add 
that I think it rather unfair of the late chair- 
man to leave me this legacy. It came upon 

very disagreeable surprise. I have

[HE CITY BROKE. A TIBOROVB ATTACK ON TUN MEDI* 
CAL DEFART MENT OK ’ TABMIXt

THE ADULTERER WILL NOW HAVE 
TO LEAVE THE ROOSX iS? *H. Paya Bit Respecta *»

Mowat and the Subject of State Aid—* 
Trinity Medical School Enjoys Its An* 

at Webb’s—A gleasnM
Negotiating a Loan of Two 

, -Million Dollars
And Take the Hint to Go With the Facility 

of the Other Lover Who Remarked, 
«<Ye», 1 Can Take a Hint,” After the 

-Old Man Had Kicked Him Downstair.— 
The Interview with Gladstone.

London, Dec. 6.—Messrs, Healy, Red
mond, Sexton and Leamy. who were en
trusted with the negotiations with Mr. 
Gladstone, drove to the residence of the 
Liberal leader at 12% to-day. Ten minutes 
before the arrival of the delegation Mr. 
Morley, Sir William-Vernon Harcourt, Earl 
Spencer and Earl Granville, who had been 
conferring with Mr. Gladstone, took their 
departure. The conference between the 
committee and Mr. Gladstone lasted an hour, 
and on its conclusion the delegates returned" 
to the room ■ in the House of Commons in 
which the proceedings of the Nationalists 
are being held.

Mr. Gladstone gave the Irish delegates a 
cordial reception. He acted throughout 
with the full approval of his colleagues. He 
discussed the whole position of the Liberals, 
the present political situation and the pro
bable' effect of Parnell’s retention of the 
Irish leadership on the Liberal party.

Arnold Morley was present at the confer
ence and when It was over he remained in 
consultation with Mr. Gladstone. Subsequent
ly he told reporters Mr. Gladstone did not 
intend to publish anything regarding the 
meeting. The delegates were> also reluctant 
,to give the particulars of the interview, 
which they regarded as strictly confidential.

It is doubtful whether Parnell will con
sider that Gladstone’s reception of the dele
gates without the presenou of Morley and 
Harcourt fulfils the conditions of the ar
rangements of the meeting.

The resolution relative to Mr. Parnell, 
which was adopted by the Catholic hier
archy of Ireland, will be read in all the 
Catholic churches and chapels in Ireland. - 

No Reference to Parnell.
It is claimed that Mr. Gladstone at the 

conference with the delegation suggested a 
modification on the Clancy resolution. He 
desired that no reference be made to the 
question of Parnell’s leadership. He said Sir 
William Vernon Harcourt and Mr. Morley 
bad decided not to take part in the confer
ence, and suggested that their names be 
omitted from the resolutio^.

The delegates explained 
posais to the Nationalist

u nual Dinner 
Evening snd s Jolly Crbwd,1

Chairman—Charles MacKay.
First Vice-A. F. Chalmers.
Second Vloe-d. R. Bingham.
Third Vioe-W. G. Stedman.
Toaster—P. B. Robertson.
Secretary—C. 0. Fairchild.
The fourteenth annual banquet of Trinity 

Medical College took place last night at 
Webb’s. About 260 enthusiastic students 
and friends of Trinity took part. -A feature ^ 
of the speeches was the opposition expressed 
to the restoration of the medical faculty of 
Toronto University.

The chairman had on his right these guests: 
Dean Geikie, Prof. Clark, Colonel G. T. 
Denison, Hon. C. R. Pope, United States 
consul ; Dr. A. J. Johnson, Dr. V. H. Moore, 
Brockville. president of the Ontario Medical 
College; J. T. Gilmour, M.L.A.; Dr. O.
OReilly, Dr. G. 8. Ryerson, Dr. Graaeti, Dr 
A. A. Macdonald, Dr. J. A. Temple, Prof. 
Sbuttleworth, Dr. A. T. Booth On hi* left 
were Hon. G. W. Allan, Dr. Rand, 
president of McMaster- University; G.
R. R. Cockburn, M.P.; W„ R. Brook,
Dr. Daniel Clark:H. E. Clarke, M.L.A.;
Dr. J. E. Graham, W. W. Tamblyn (Whit
by), T. H. Smyth, Prof. Seymour. Rev. G.M. _ 
Milligan, Dr. F. C. Robertoeu, Dr. B. Mil
ner, Prof. Kirkland, Dr. W. T. Stuart, Dr.
W. Britton, Dr. T. & Covemton, Dr. C. 
Sheard, Dr. N. A. Powell, Dr. G. Gordon,
Dr. J. B. Willmott, Dr. E. A. Spllsbury, Dr.
A. E. Ardagh (Orillia), Dr. T. 8. Cullen, Dr.
E. A. McCarty, Dr. R. Hill, Barlow Cumbw- 
land, M. A„ Dr. F. P. Cowan, Dr. J. F. W. 
Ross and Dr. R. B. Nevitt 

The Chairman, in proposing the first toast, 
expressed the pleasure of the students and 
the faculty at the company of so many dis
tinguished guests ana their regret at the 
death recently of onè of their fellow 
students, Mr. E. C. Coates. After paying a 
tribute to the merits of the faculty, the men
tion of whose names was received with loud 
applause, he proposed the toast of the Queen, 
which was received with cheers. ; "•

Letters of regret were read from Sir James 
Gra*6tpf Ottawa: Dr. J. G. Bouriuot, Otta
wa; Dr. Campbell, dean of Bishop’s College, 
and Mr. Saunders of Kingston. ■

Rev. Prof. Clark rose to propose the health 
of “Trinity Medical College” and was pro
ceeding to speak of the excellence of that in
stitution when through some tactical error 
the Glee Club started Of “God ITeserveThee, 
Canada,” and concluded with the National 
Anthem. Prof. Clark afterwards made a 
witty reference to the interpolation and pro
ceeded to propose the toast in eloquent terms.

An Attack on Toronto University.
Dean Geikie was greeted with “ For He’s a 

Jolly Good Fellow.” After Joining the 
chairman in expressing deep and sincere re
gret for the death of Mr. Coate* he entered 

vigorous protest against the restoration 
of the medical faculty of Toronto Univer
sity, The fact was, he said, that a compe
tent midical faculty alone was able to 
govern a medical college properly. He read 
a letter from Principal Huston of Woodstock 
College expressing the sympathy and co
operation which he thought should be ac
corded Trinity In its endeavor to estabhah 
the principle that it is not the functloff of 
state to interfere with medical education.
He claimed that the University of Toronto. 
collected over *4000 a year from students in 
biology and devoted it to the medical faculty. 
This was a scandalous injustice to other in
stitutions. “We simply won’t have it." 
(Applause.] He had great respect for Hon. 
Oliver Mowat, bho was long a friend of his 
father, and Mr. Blake not long ago said 
the Premier ruled by justice. * Jus
tice is what Trinity, wants." [Cheers.] 
And they were going to have these wrongs 
righted. [Applause!] Trinity had seven or 
eight hundred graduates in the Dominion 
and every one sympathized with him and 
they were going to stick to the principle for 
the sake of the University of Toronto, be
cause the present arrangement) has degraded 
It as a medical institution. Formerly it was 
a provincial institution, hut now it had de
parted trom that character and was trying 
to throttle rival colleges. He compared the 
University of Toronto to a child fed by 
a bottle and no end of rubber tubing. An 
Independent medical college not only does 
not suffer but actually gains. They were not 
whining, tor they did not want state aid. 
Give Toronto all the money it requires for 
arts, but do let It be provincial as regards 
medicine. It is a bid thing, rotten to the 
core, to furnish lucrative professions 
people. Why, the chancellor last night do- 
dared there we» a danger that there would 
soon be more doctors than patienta What a 
time was this, then, for giving state aid to a 
medical college? '

’Varsity and State Aid.
He then read a long letter from Mr. J. B. 

Wells which he thoroughly endorsed. Mr. 
Wells said that in the first place the impro
priety involved in any course by which the 
Government in effect uses the money contri
buted by the whole people to enter into com
petition with existing corporations is so 
obvious that fio Justification of such course * 
can be attempted on any other groi 
that of ta clear public necessity, 
iteration of a medical department to the 
University of Toronto, while there were sev
eral long-established chartered medical 
college» in Ontario, wss an act of 
glaring injustice. A second objection , 
is that whose recognition led to the 
abolition of the medical department of the 
University of Toronto in/ 1868, viir “Tbst 
it is not in accordance with sound political 
eoonomv for the state directly or indirectly 
to aid in educating men for lucrative pro
fessions, specially when that education is 
given to a sufficient extent in colleges and 
schjols conducted entirely by private enter
prise." One feels curious to know at what 
time and by what process of reasoning the 
present Liberal Government we* led to dis
card this sound maxim. ,

Assuming for tbs sake of argument the 
insufficiency of the existing facilities afforded 
by the voluntary colleges for medical edu
cation and the necessity for Government 
interference: Can anyone doubt that what
ever means and influence theGovemment had 
to beetow might have been used much more' 
effectively If so applied as to stimulate and 
encourage all the voluntary colleges instead 
of discouraging and working injustice and 
injury to all out one. Mr. Wells concluded 
that his were “the criticisms of one who has 
always been and hopes to continue to tie a 
supporter of that Government in its-general 
principles and policy."

The Dean declared that the mode in which 
thé bill was carried in the Legislature was 
disgraceful. Wbat Trinity wanted was tftSt 
the medical faculty should be entirely dis
sociated from the University of Toronto. 
[Applause]

iHOW THE MES MET THE DEEND accom
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4l4nr- Money was Finally Secured; but the 
< Mayor, Treasurer and Chairman Saun

ders Were Bather Roughly Handled— 
Commerce, Toronto and the Imperial 
Cosue to the Rescue at Current Bank 

■l Rates—A Credit at the London, Eng
land, Branch of the Bank of Montreal.

T.icre was a small attendance at yester
day's meeting of the Executive Committee, 
those present being Mayor Clarke, Aid. 
Saunders (co&irman), Carlyle (St. Thos.), 
Booth, Rit-Chie, ' Swait, Frankland, G. 8. 
Maedonald, Moses, Graham, McDougall.

The feature of the meeting was the revel
ation by Chairman Saunders that the city 
treasury was as empty as a school-house in 
July, and that arrangements had just been 
completed to borrow $2,000,000 from various 
financial institutions to carry the town on till 
July, when the first instalment of taxes is 
due. This accounts for the great amount of 
scurrying that Mayor Clarke and . Mr. 
S Minders have been doing around the city 
banks the past three or four weeks. Several 
Mmes have they been seen going in and out of 
Commerce, the Imperial and Toronto, an 
anxious look on their face and their coat
tails flying in the air.

The chairman brought to the attention of 
the members a letter from Superintendent 
McKinnon of the Mimico Industrial Home, 
complaining that thifre were a number of

ft» l fuir1Another Train Robbery.
Paris, Dec. 5.—Another daring railway 

robbery has been committed In the south of 
France, but the prepetrator was taken into

with bis

I7 * i fiime as a
done all I eould in this connection, ahd the 
Mayor when advised of the situation worked 

shoulder to shoulder in and out of
SI\

I, :custody before he could escape 
>lunder. The thief made an attack with a 
coife on a passenger in one of the compart
ments of a coach, and after seizing his money 
sad valuables jumped from the train. 
victim gave an alarm. The train wasatop- 

and the traiu bands and some of try 
passengers started in pursuit of the roDDer, 
He was captured and turned over to tns 
police. The affair occurred on the Lyons 
railroad.

with
 ̂Gillespie: “ This is the secret of Aid. 

Boustead’s .retirement. ”
The Mayor: “ That is a very unfair in

sinuation against ex-Ald. Bous toad. I 
would say that he himself was equally ignor
ant of this matter with the rest of us. ” 

t The Chairman: “I wish to add something 
further. This local improvement business 

local improvement

me
1 4
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must stop, it is the .
which has placed us where we are, and I was 
told by the bank managers that if this sys
tem is persisted in nu hank ini -the. world 
would be able to carry us. It is time that we 
called a halt.” ,

The Mayor: “Yes, if we do not want to lie 
ruined the stop must be sharp and sudden.

Aid. Frankland : “I told you how it would 
bo a year ago.” —

Aid. Vokes: “And I, too.”
Aid. Ritchie: “Oh, yes, we can all say now, 

‘I told you so.’”
The Treasurer's Explanation.

Aid. Gillespie : ‘ ‘I would like to hear wha t 
the City Treasurer has to say. What ex
planation has he to make?”

The City Treasurer: “I have very little to 
say. I must distinctly state right here that 
neither the Mayor, - the chairman nor the 
late chairman .is tor blame. If there is any 
blame I am responsible. I am not 
take my share if there is any.” Mr. Coady 
then went ou to explain that in accordance 
with the instructions of the Executive in 
July last he had held back the debentures 
from the market., intending to float them all 
at ouce as beiugthfi more likely to obtain a 
better price. Thb^Baring Brothers trouble 
was entirely unforeseen and not to be guarded 
against, and the -defeat of the bylaw in 
August and October also kept back the issue.

- Aid. Graham Held'that the treasurer ought 
not to be censured, as he had simply toilowed 
the instructions o£ the committee. In this 
tue other membôrs concurred, and the 
trouble was settled by the passage of these 
resolutions:

That the Bank of Montreal had agreed to arrant 
the city a credit at their London branch of £150,- 
00U tjU July 1 next. „ .. .

A proposal had also been made, that the Bank 
of Commerce advance $500,000, the Bank ofTo- 
ronto $£50,000 and the Imperial Bank $£50,000 at 
current bank rates, the money to be used for gen
eral purposes apd the completion of local un. 
provemeut works now in progress and drawn 
from time to time as required.

7k
A King’s Funeral.

The Hague, Dec. 6.—Tire body of the late 
King of. Holland was Interred at Delft to
day with Impressive ceremonies. The 
funeral cortege arrived at Delft at 3 o’clock 
this afternoon. The church where the burial 
service was held was crowded with a large 
congregation, including the Ministers of 
State and many officials and deputations. 
Dri Koetsweld preached an affecting burial 
sermon. Just before the burial took place 
the Minister of Justice affixed eeals to the 
King’s coffin. It was then lowered to a 
vault in the church near the monument to 
William the Silent. The coffin was -cover» 
with flowers sent by the widowed Queen.

Big Strike of London Seamen.
London, Deo. 6.—In accordance with the 

Instructions of the United Labor Council of 
the Port of London the union seamen and 
firemen on the vessels of Shaw, Seville, Al
bion & Co., the British India Steam Naviga
tion Company and the New Zealand Shipping 
Company went ouji on strike to-day,their griev 
ance being the employment of workmen not 
members of the union by the companies. 
The shipping federation fs supplying crews 
in place of the strikers In conséquence of 
tne recent brutal attack on “ blacklegs a 
large force of police has been stationed along 
the wharves to protect the non-union men.
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-attmboys in the institutimr whose parents were 
well able to pay for’ their maintenance in
stead of having them a charge on the city. 
The chairman said he had written to the 
parents of the boys mentioned by Mr. 
McKinnon notifying them to contribute the 
required sum before Thursday next, failing 
which steps would be taken to legally collect 
the same. "

The committee approved of what the chair
man had done and appointed him and Aid. 
Swait a sub-committee to take whatever fur-

afraid to

7
IU1UWUB. K
lamed Gladstone's pro-

____ __ _____ ________ meeting ana an
amicable discussion followed. Parnell was 
in the chair.

The Clancy resolution was rescinded by a 
unanimous vote. , ,

Mr. Redmond then offered a resolution 
authorizing Messrs. Leamy, Redmond, 

conference 
purpose of repre- 
Irish party and

Killed By an Explosion.
London, Dec. 5.—An explosion occurred 

of the ad-
[From Punch, Nov. M1 (her steps were necessary.

_ The Mayor was strong in the belief that 
L Mr. James French should have tire assess- 
EZ ment on his Queen-street east property re- 

duced to the same figure as that of his neigh
bors, He was supported in his contention by 
Aid. Moses and the chairman, who explained 
that Mr. French was assessed for *176 a foot, 
whereas all his neighbors were assessed for 
only *150.

f v, .The committee, on a close vote, refused to 
reconsider the matter. The committee pase- 

I ed a grant of *200 towards advertising To
ronto at the coming Jamaica exhibition to 

* the great disgust of Aid. Frankland. The 
| trustees of the Westminster Presbyterian

j ! Church, Bloobstreet east, sent in a request 
fera rebate of the taxes for 1880 on the above 
property. The Assessment Commissioner 

nt in this communication dealing with the

BETWEEN THE QUICK AND THE DEAD.to-day In the shell-filling room 
miralty powder magazine at Gosport. A 
shell burst with tremendous force, shaking 
the marine barracks. One man was kilted 
and two were injured.

MVBIC HATH CHARMS.

A Canadian Bigamist Elopes With His 
Fupll from Kentucky.

Finoal, Dec. 6.—Cephas Knight of New
port Kentucky, arrived here yesterday in 
search of his daughter, Minnie, who had, on 
Oct. 8 last, eloped with and married her 
music master, Albert Edwin Foster, son of 
George Foster, hotelkeeper, of this village. 
Foster bas had considerable experience in 
matrimonial matters, this being, it is alleged, 
his third venture in that line. His first wife 
is said to be now living in Delaware, and 
Foster obtained a divorce from his second 
wife onlv two weeks before he eloped with
VU— Mlnnia

TUE OTHER SIDE OF THE STORT.

Stanley— Emin Fasha—Barttelot — Ward 
—Bonny.

The People’s Journal, Dundee, Scotland, 
The Portuguese Government uiscmou *»uj . is one of the most respectable and ally con-

SÉÜEHBEBBI
tween herself »nd ex-King Milan, .her divorced jrom j£r r p. Cunningham Graham, M.P.,
h M^four’sjrish Relief Bill,tn which he asks s which prevents in a forcible rtyle the other
vote of £5000 to provide seed potatoes for d(p- gtde of the story concerning Stanley s Emin
tressiid farmers, Jms pmwed the committee stage expedition (rom that generally presented to

tb^:Wtn»kt.baUw. ever attompt to 

rested on the charge of intimidation. . Lmopuat for the recent monstrous aberration
The Russian Government has decided to expe- oï the pühlio mind upon the Emin rescue, 

dite the building of several ironclads now In Stanley return, Barttelot, Bonny and Ward 
course of construction on the Black See, and also which has engrossed the attention of
to Increase the number of torpedo boat» In the t^e world of late? There comes a little,
“ft cork factories In the district ofAlgarve »» vulgar P^^n^or^faSkSL^'d^n 
idle, owing to exports of manufactured cork to grafted on a Yankee or xannee ouaauapu 
the United StatesJSaving ceased on account of Welshman, a man without a single quality 
the new tariff. • but Impudence and dogged bulldog courage.

Dr. Russell, senior pathologist at the Edln- What does public opinion do? Takes the 
burgh Royal Infirmary, claims he has discovered TUi~ar advertising bully at bis own valuation, 
cancer parasite, which he maintains he has traced Lord Mayor banquets him, Oxfordto a fungus of the yeast type. He is still pur- ^“tJhim a Doctor (ol Divinity, I think),
suing experiments._________________ the Queen herself comes out of her rètire-

SHOX DEAD IN CHICAGO. ment to see the braggadocio, commonplace,
self-advertising adventurer. Satire upon 
satire I He is married by the Dean in the 
Abbev. where rests the honored dust of 
Livingstone. Wherefore » Gods knows. 
What has he achieved? Has any mortal 
ever read a book so flat, stale, dull and 
totally unprofitable as “dJarkest Africa ? 
I» there a scientific fact recorded in its 
DMe8 ? A single mention of the fauna, 
lore (in a scientific way), of the geology of 
the country? . _ ,

Fancy the feelings of poor Emin when 
these Yahoos burst whooping like a band of 
Iroauois into his studious retirement and 
proposed to “rescue" him I I would not won
der if In the future the word rescue becomes 
ironical in its signification, and in the police 
courts we shall near of one rascal rescuing 
another with a bludgeon 1 Here was a man 
who for eleven long years had wrought 
amongst the Africans like any saiut, had 
striven to civilize them, to teach them what 
was really noble in our civilization. A Ban 
of vast and varied scientific knowleJP—a 
botanist, geologist, entomologist, devoting 
all the day to the administration of 
bis province and half the night to study; 
a man able to converse with the natives 
in their several dialects, in fact, a second 
Moffat or a Livingstone in regard to 
moral teaching, as far as we know (for I take 
with numerous sacks of salt the reporte of 
Stanley and the other reacunrs) respected by 
all the natives. One sees the luckless man of 
science put to open shame before the men he 
had spent 11 years amougst, by the vulgar 
vandlUsm of this crew, fancies him striving 
to interest them in bis studies, in the stored- 
uu treasures of scientific lore he bad gather
ed asking them of the news from home, and 
being greeted by a stare and loud guffawing ; 
and then, irony of irony I being patronized 
bv the foolish little Welshman tor Yankee), 
a man about fitted to act in the capacity of 
bootblack to him! It is a sigut to make the 
angels grieve. _

ALD. GILLESPIE IS UNDECIDED.: authorizing Messrs.
Healy and Sexton to request a 
with Mr. Gladstone for the purpe 
sentlng the views of the . 
requesting that Jan intimation be given them 
regarding intentions of Gladstone and his 
colleagues with respect to certain details 
connected with the laud question and the 
Irish constabulary in the event of Home 
Rule being granted. Mr. Sexton seconded 
the motion, which was carried with only two 
opposing votes, Chance and Barry. The 
meeting then adjourned, and the deputation 
immediately sought Mr. Gladstone and im
parted to him the new resolution.

Mr. Gladstone at once convoked an in
formal meeting of all his colleagues, with 
whom he could communicate. Sir William 
Harcourt, Mr. Morlay, JEarl Granville, lord 
Hereschel Arnold, Morley and others re
sponded. Soon after the conference met.

A Second Interview Unnecessary.
Mr. Gladstone intimated through the party 

whips that a second interview with the Irish 
deputation was unnecessary, their resolution 
and the written statement of the committee 
having put him in full possession of the facte. 
The Parnellite members postponed a further 
meeting until to-morrow.

At midnight no reply had been received 
from Mr. Gladstone but one is expected early 
to-morrow.

The following cablegram has been received 
from Williarfi O’Brieu: "Have kept silence 
out of respect for deliberations of our col
leagues, confidently relying on their mature 
judgment hud that of the Irish peo 
Don't be misled by hasty QC_ ^11-in-, 
formed American telegrams. All sober 
opiuiou here overwhelmingly with us. Not 
a single daily throughout the United States 
but agree with us that Gladestone’s bona 
tides is unimpeachable, that disruption of 
Liberal alliance means destruction, and that 
if the Irish party come to a prompt decision 
the Irish cause will occupy a more-impreg 
liable position than ever.

Antl-Parnellites Satisfied.
Messrs. Healy and Sexton, the anti-Pamell 

members of the delegation, are satisfied with 
the result of the interview with Gladstone. 
The Liberal leader gave no definite promise 
regarding the points submitted, 
sufficient in their opinion to 
majority of the Irish party in 
his assurances satisfactory.

The Daily News asserts 44 Parnellite mem- 
'tiers of Parliament will resign theiç, seats if 
Parnell retains the leadership.

Mr Gladstone, in an election letter, writes 
that it is not the duty of the Liberal party to 
bit Ireland on tue leu cheek because sUe has 
been bit on the right by the eouduct of the 
leader whom she deposes.

The Chronicle puulishes an interview with 
Cardinal Manning, in which he says his 
opinion is admirably expressed by the 
lesto issued ny the Irish hierarchy, wuicn he 
believes will gam in influence, because it 
took due time to consider, tne question be
fore issuing the manilesto. He agreed en
tirely With the views it expressed, both politi
cally and orally, but Parnell’s retirement 
snould he made compulsory on those of moral 
grounds, polities being a seconday considera-

Tue Standard says the English people 
not longer regard the quarrel with indiffer
ence. It is amazed that Gladstone has con
sented to negotiate tbese questions.

Cable Flashes.
Germany has officially recognized the Brazil 

Republic.
The Portuguese Government disclaim any offi; 

cial conn

Hé Does Not Yet Know Whether H* Will 
« Enter the Field-Gossip From the 

Wards.
-• i may say to you,” remarked Aid. Gil

lette to The World yesterday, " that I have 
not yet made up my mind whether I will be 
a candidate for the mayoralty or not. I 
have been asked to allow myself to be placed 
in nomination, but it is too early to give a 
decided answer.”

Itisalny 
be In the fit 
yet made ü 
yesterday’s
mittee, where her certainly showed In splendid 
form, belies any suspicion that he is about to 
retire into private Ufa He showed a sur
prising grasp of the financial situation, and 
his apt questionings, always to the point, 
showed that his old-time vigor had not de
parted. In fact, Mr. Gillespie has fuUy re
covered from his recent ill-health and with 
returning convalescence has come back his 
desire for civic usefulness.

Mr. WlUiam Burns, who polled a good 
vote In St Andrew’s Ward last year, has de
termined to offertiimself to the electors of 
that division again at the approaching muni
cipal "contest He has been a resident of the 
ward for 30 years, has an extensive business 
•connection and is one of the popular men of 
the city.

Mri George L. Wilson of 106 Bellevue- 
avenue has been waited upon on behalf of a 
number of ratepayers and requested to place 
himself In the field for aldermanic honors for 
St Patrick’s Ward. At the time of the re
tirement of Mr. Baxter in February last Mr. 
Wilson was nominated, but withdrew, and 
Ills address to the electors at that time 
showed him to be well up in civic matters. 
He is considering his answer.

At the soUcitation of prominent ratepayers 
Mr. H. J. Wickham, barrister, has under 
consideration the question as to whether be 
wiU be a candidate for the petition of aider- 
man for St. Patrick’s Ward.

Ex-Reeve Atkinson is in the field for alder- 
manic honors in St. Alban’s Ward.

Editor World: You are in error in stating, 
as you did in this morning’s issue of The 
World, that I am a candidate for municipal 
honors at the coming elections. I have no 
desire for public life at present.—D. W. 
ALEXANDER.

on a
Ordered:
That the credit of £160.000 with the London 

branch of the Bank of Montreal is hereby ap-
P1That loans from the Bank of Commerce amount
ing to *300,000, from the Bank of Toronto *Z50,- 
oouaud-from the Imperial Rank *460,IW0 at cur- 
rent babk rates be and the same are hereby 
approved^'

That the 
Committee
authorized to Complete

rtain that Aid. Gillespie will 
Itbough he says he baa not 
mind. Hie appearance at 

ting of the Executive Com-

Cfialrman of the Executive 
City Treasurer are hereby 
) the negotiations with the

Resolution No. 3:

Mayor, 
and, the

Toronto Abroad.
There Is a “naughty" weekly published In Lon

don called Modern Society, which satirizes 
everything from the 
(Her Majesty) down to Prince Bat. As 
a result everyone reads it, though every
one takes care to throw Its prominent 
pink cover to one side before doing so. Modern 
Society has evidently heard of the capital of To
ronto, for in its gossip of Nov. 16 are these two 
paragraphs: .

Signor Sforzando: “Bravo, SenoritA 
voice is full of timbre. From who yoo get zatf " 
Toronto Novice: "Well, really, Signor. I do not 
know, but I think from my father. He made his 
pile in the lumber business."

••*
Churchgoers In Scotland bave few of the 

attractions offered to them which induce the 
average Londoner to turn up at morning or even
ing service; but even the latter will read with 
feelings of mingled envy and surprise of the man- 

In which divine worship Is conducted in some 
of the “swagger" churches of Toronto. "The choir 

■ elevated seats In the chanoet; and during 
sh.n, the iMilnmt# leave their seats and

3°» V* •i
“Asrequeeted by vour committee I beg to

*eP“lLAclatte from j!' C. Hamiiton on he- gL^
half of tHe trustees of the Westminster Free- ai consolidated loan debentures now in the 
bvterian Church for three-fourths of the Treasurer's hands be handed over to the Bank of 

- taxes paid on their property in Bloor-street, Montreal, where they are domlcdeA to be placed
iS woC assessment No 2081. for upon the London market when the ExecutiveSSSsIfrri&rAi! -

took place on April 1 last and consequently By tha passage of these resolutions the 
Sbouldbe exempted from that date. financial position of the city is simply this:

I have looked into this matter andean- That bv the securing of this *2,000,000 thebtntitie?to any ^omplL The® Son of city is "in a position to carry on all works and 

the Assessment Act bearing thereon to sec. 7, services until July 1, when the flret instal- 
iub-eec. 8, and reads: ‘Every place ofwor- ment of taxes comes in, which will amount 
ship and land used in connection therewith, to 250,000. Meanwhile the *1,800,000
churchyard and burying ^und. Until the wonh of bonds at present in the hands of

Vt if is property exempt and the Treasurer will be sold (probably in Janu- 

would therefore report against the said claim. arv), the amount thus realized to be applied 
*‘N. Mauohan.” to the reduction of the $2,000,000 just ob- 

The committee coùcluded that the Assess- Ruined ami other loans. If it had not
ment Commissioner was about correct and jLok the trouble in - London
eefused to consider the application. the city would have had plenty of

Kicking Against the Police Estimates. funds on hand to meet all demands. The 
The committee did not seem satisfied with committee felt that no blame could possibly * the reply of the Police Com^i^oaers to the beS to ^department or to the^- 

, request for the 1891 estimates, but the Mayor Tl.eagurer was nut w go on the London mar- 
explained that the figure, submitted were as kot MTerai times in one year for small 
«•lone as it was possible to make them at this loans which might alarm Investors, but 

date Aid. Graham wanted to know rather to hold thé)debentures ujtii such 
eailyaan . Alu\, it9 times as all the anticipated issues for the 
if the Reception Committee bad sent in floated at one and the same
estimates for the coming year. • f,™.

The chairman was aptiointed to confer uèiore adjournment the Executive re- 
with Public School Inspector -^ Hughes n(jt to3pass any more accounts until
with reference to the .in/îboôidiffl- funds were reported for their paymeut,
teucuers’ couventioc. The art sch^)i aim gtruck Qut tbo ciause iu the markets anil 
culty was reterred to a sub-committee license report asking for new tenders

Auditors Anderson and Jones wrote favor- hceuse^re^iri as^ SppointeJ a sub-com- 
ii.g u pre-audit ot the amounts of the CO - mitteu to wtat steps could be taken to
^rÆ^-^oidiug ü “^“,icipttUty<ilare:ar shareo1

dniiiig good Behavior. ... , H
Aid. Ôiliespte spoke f B eather Frobabllltles.

mittS" ffiPtokeUthemlttorLu^ “ Prof. Wiggins doesn’t make the, weather
s Frank Wilson wrote calling the aie. exactly, but nobody w.ll deny that he has a 

teii' iun ol the committee to the fact that a good deal to say about it. He predicts a cold 
certain large uinuufakturing firm whose winter wltb „lenty of snow. That means 
title be dirt 3bt state intended to move from Meighing-crisp, clear moonlit nights,
its present location in some butside town, ans fur overcoats for gentlemen,
a d if s me inducement was offered it, such fur-lined circulars for ladies, fur
as a free site on tho Don improvement, it aleikh robes and all other fur comforts that 
would probably come to Toronto. At 8 vj(led for just such glorious weath- 

• present it employed about 25J hands opd P Dineen’s, corner Kmg andYooge-
wheu in its new premises would increase this a,re(!ts Dineen’s holiday sale of furs in
to 400. Mr. Wilson added that he was in ol.](ie8 ladies’ Russian circulars, fur-lined, at 
correspondence with two other large hous.s Gentlemen’s fur overcoats, all prices
whicu also were thmkmg of moving and he- * • y®uaUUe8, from the cheapest dogskin 
thought it encouraged the.- would settle in lamb ^flies’ storm collars,
our midst AldZrrankland, G. 8. Mac- boai= muffs and children’s fura
Uonald and ,the cnairman will as a sub- coachmen’s furs and everything in
committee conter with Mi. ilson. fur ijlie is to be found in abundance at

The report of the sub-committee on Police Dineon,a ______________
Court affairs was referred back for further consideration. The City Clerk ^nd City 
Solicitor were empowered to proceed to Mi.
Clark Gam bio’s office and there inspect cer
tain documents which it is believed are of 

•> much importance to the city.
: a The City I>eml Broke.

settled. ! the Chairman ad-

V
Grand Old Lady

Sl>

How William Sinott of Toronto Met His 
Death in the Windy City.

William Sinott, son of the late Patrick 
pie. Sinott, formerly a hotelkeeper in this city, 

was shot dead through the heart in Chicago 
on Dec. 2. The fatality was the result of a 
gambling row, Who fired the fatal shot iA a 
mystery, but John Sheridan, the bartender 
in Gilligan’s saloon, in which the row oc
curred, nas been placed under arrest.

The body was brought to the city by the 
! 8.20 express fronHphicago last night and was 

taken to the family residence, at Wellington 
Deceased was 22

0.
OLD

ner

theOF

wear low-necked dresses. long-tieeved 
(sic) gloves - In fact, full evening dress ; 
and when these have solo parts . they 
advance to the chancel steps, bowing to the 
audience—that Is, the congregal Ion—both at the 
commencement and at the conclusion of tnelr

iî evSnTtgte1

ning—at the other endl

\W. OST.
and Strachan-avenues. 
years of age and was born in Toronto,

pianos for Royalty.
Messrs. Hardman, Peck Sc Co. have jnst 

established an additional branch European 
house, this titiie at Liverpool, England. The 
hrthdsesne program of the tour of Adelina 
Patti throughout the British Isles contains 
their advertisement, with tue statement tuat 
these royal personages have purchased Hard
man graud pianos:/Her Majesty the Queen, 
H.H.H. the Frimto of Wales, H.R.H. the 
Duchess of Fife, Her Grace the Duchess of 
Montrose, His Grace the Duke of Richmond 
and Gordon. The’Toronto representatives 
of toe Hardman piano are Messrs. Guuriay, 
Winter & Leemlug, 188 Yonge-street.

William Mara A Co.
Special attention is called to the announce

ment of Messrs. Mara & Co., grocers, of 
Queen-street west. Mara & Co. have al- 
ways been famous for the fine quality of 
their good*, but this seasoft they We sur
passed all previous years and laid i$ as fine a 
stock as can be found. Mara & Co. also deal 
in wines and liquors of the best brands.

but he said
justify the 
considering

I ENT,
f. 1890. 
b lng be- 
Lwrey. in 
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The re-

Marriage Under Difficulties.
Detroit, Dec. 5.—Fred McGrifflu, a 40- 

year-old clerk from Toronto, wanted to 
marry Mrs. Mary Smith of that city. There 
were some objections on the part of officious 
persons and so Mr. McGriffln brought the 
widow and her 7-year-old son to Detroit to
day and the couple were made one by the 
Rev. Mr. Petera _________

The “Poison Bill” Killed.
Quebec, Dec. 5.—The poison bill of the 

Hon. D. A. Ross has been killed in the Pri
vate Bills Committee. The bill was to com
pel chemists and druggists to put up all poi
sons in triangular-shaped bottles. This was 
shown to be not only Impracticable, as 
several patent medicines and foods are thus 
put up, but that toe bill’s passage would not 
attain the object aimed at, as thousands of 
bottles constantly being sent out would get 
into ordinary circulation and thus their value 
as poison protectors would be lost.

OB New York and Return, from Suspension 
Bridge.

Take Van Every'» excursion. Bee that his 
name is on the face of ticket hpfore purchasing. 
You can get a through, parlor-reclining chair car

A Complex Machine.
The human intellect is a rather curious 

and somewhat complex machine. We do not 
all think alike, nor reach the same con
clusion» upon the same testimony, else juries 
would never disagree and lawyers would 
have no clients.

All men, however, are agreed upon the 
wisdom of carrying an accident insurance 
policy in the Manufacturers’ of Toronto.

Grant A Co.,
77 King-street east, for fine furs and stylish 
perfect fitting sealskins at old prices, haviili? 
purchased their season’s supply in skins pre
vious to the advance. The latest in ladies’ 
capes and storm collars; dress and mantle 
trimmings cut to order at moderate prices. 
See our ladies’ storm collars, the latest out, 
and only to be had at 77 King-street east,

Ude and 
| paid into

[id e large

iditure of 
;veloplng A variety of reliable second-hand pianos 

bv leading American and Canadian makers, 
Voee & Sons, Steinway, Weber, eta, etc., 
are fully guaranteed and at very low prices. 
Liberal cash discount or easy terms of pay
aient arranged. Prices on application. I. 
Suckling & Sens’ Piano Warerooms, comer 
Yonge and Adelaide-streete.

Personal Mention.
Rev J. McD. Kerr, has accepted the call to the 

pastorate of Woodgreen Methodist Tabernacle.
Thomas Blaln of Niagara has been appointed 

jailer of Lincoln.
Mr. George Hardy Mackey, who baa been for 

the past seven years paying teller In the Bank of 
British North America here, left on Thursday
aoooiS

Club on Wednesday evening, and of a terge- 

wherever he may go.

mpanied 
the said Can utered. Mickey and Jake.

Jake Gaudaur has returned to his home in 
Orillia He says that in the event of a race 
with O’Connor it will most likely be rowed 
there Mis his intention to try and have 
Al Hamm, John MqKay and other oarsmen 
trtin on Coscbiching next summer.

Mickey Jones, the south-paw ball tosser, 
has bought a saloon in Hamilton and hence
forth will not depend for a livelihood an the 
American national game.__________

:DY.'
Lands.

A SHOCKING FERFORHANCE.

Queen’s College Men Indulge in a Mock
ery of Religion.

Oxford, Dec. 5.—Queen’s College was 
lately the scene of a serious outbreak among 
the under-gradua tes. A party of 15 or 16 
young men set out in masquerading costume, 
the leader being dressed as a bishop, with 
mitre and crosier and all the paraphernalia 
peculiar to that office. Among the others 
there was one nun, two colytes with censers 
and incense, while toe balance wore fur- 
plicea All bore a sanctimonious and highly 
mock decorous look and semblance. 
They marched in procession 
carried cups containing large 
of whiskey, and others water; while 
a number of biscuiis concluded the 
dietary portion of the escapade, the whole 
being covered with a white cloth. The mas
queraders went the rounds of the college, 
battering open doors and forcing their way 
into the bedrooms of the Freshmen. When 
they had dragged out a sufficient number of 
victims and gathered them together, shiver
ing in their scant nightdress, the masquera
ders proceeded to celebrate high mass, and 
forced their victims to go through the cere
mony to its smallest detail, urging them 
thereto with cutting blows from switches or 
sticks. The victims wore forced to drink 
quantities of the whiskey and gorge them
selves with the biscuits.

The party then broke up, but five of the 
participators went to the room of a fellow- 
student who had as vet not been disturbed, 
and dragged him out of bed. stripped his 
night-shirt from him, tore it into shreds, 
and then carried him into the court, where 

tree and left -him

NO THE
and

free of extra charge. Pullman sleepers 
through, with dining-car attached. Only excur
sion giving you 10 days. Excursion will leave 
Toronto 1Ï.2U, noon, Hamilton 3 p.m.. Suspen
sion Bridge 4 p.m. on Dec. 6 and T. Berths aniL 
tickets can be had at his offices, 5 Adelaide-street 
east, 86 York-street, or Western Hotel, Suspen
sion Bridge, N.Y.—Advt.____________

gee the display in the Hub Cafe window 
to-day, _________________

DO*.

ft «a
u.ir «.w 

U.W b.10 
1.10 9.00

*
Redirivns.Jeremy Bentham 

It isincknowledged that thoughtful men 
and women derive great benefit from toe 
practical experience of others, 
taste battling with a limned income are in 
possession of a strong vein of practical com
mon sense when they provide for those of 
their own household. This, “the greatest 
good to the greatest number," can best be 
secured l.y taking out a poUcy in the Manu
facturers’ Life of Toronto._________

v The Damm Shooting Case. 
Woodstock, Dec. A—John Shannon, ac

cused of shooting George Damm in East 
Zorra on Nov. 11, was this morning acquitted 
by Police Magistrate Field, toe crown having 
failed to produce enough evidence to convict

I Amongst the many modes now attracting 
toe attention of investors of annual sums, 
either large or small, it is difficult to And one 
likely to yield more satisfactory results than 
the compound investment plan or the 7 per 
cent guaranteed income bond of the North 
American Life Assurance Company. These 
plans are well worthy of serious considera
tion as they combine the- beneficent scheme 
of liie insurance with that of investment.

People of even
12.30 MO 
11.35 10.16

4

1it This business
tbo committee as follows: “Gentle- 

MEN.—Yoaall kuowt that I have but lately 
b-eu honored with the appointment of the 
chairmanship. On taking possession of my 

office I found myself an orphan. 1 had 
, but there was nothing in 
; informed* me that he would 

and after 
resolved

7.30 The largest stock of trusses, crutches, 
abdominal supporters, shoulder braces, is 
carried by toe one-price firm, established 
twenty years, of Charles Cluthe, 184 King- 
street west. Trusses in hard rubber, cellu- 
oid and leather, from 76c upward. 28

The Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered).

«Yonge-street (below King.) Just to hand new 
English goods, suitable for wedding present, at 
wholesale prices. 0. E. Robinson, Manager.

Resulted Fatally.
Guelph, Dec. 5.—George Scott, cattle 

dealer, died to-day from blood poisoning, 
which followed injuries he received by being 
kicked by a stallion a fortnight ago.

10.30 to» , Xmas Numbers London News, Graphic, 
Yule Tide, Holly Leaves, French Figaro, 
Lady’s Pictorial, Chatterbox, Father 
Xmas, Judge, Puck, Life, etc., etc., at 
Winnifritll Bros., d and 8 Torouto-slveet.

834

r& %
iu.aunp.m 
v.ou 7.*>

Lg Dec. IS

Lost An Eye.
Madoc, Dec. 5.—Mr. Warham Taller, 

whose farm adjoins the village, a few days 
ago fitted up an old horse power to run his 
corn and root cutter. After getting it to 
work u baud wheel burst mid a flying piece 
of iron struck Warhain Harris in the eye, 
knocking it completely out.

mid ■240 Telegraphic Tape.
The body of ex-Mounted PoHceman J.R. Cassi

dy has been found in the river near Lethbridge.
Tbe U.S. Treasury Department decides that 

maple syrup is dutiable as a manufactured 
Article at » per cent, ad valorem. .

A noted Montana bprse thief named McDonald 
made bis escape (ram the guard Tiouae at Leth
bridge Bundaynlgbt, armed with a Winchester, 

Tacoma customs officers seized 200 lbs. of

7 A fl^Sory factory In West «to-street. New

by fire last night Loss *300,000. Fifteen hundred 
girls are out of employment._________

new doses
Burned by Molten MetaL 

Guelph, Dec. 5.—Consequent upon the 
explosion of a ladle of molten metal in 

-Crowe’s foundry, William Bard got his 
right hand atçl side of bis head severely 
burned, William Godfrey got the rain of 

.fire on his body, and was badly burnt all 
i„ver bis shoulders and back. Thomas Duig- 
nan got a iburn on hi* head and is at work 
to-day.

too treasury ou 
it. The Treasur
require certain/large advances, 
consultation With toe Mayor, it 
that he, tho City Treasurer aud myself pro
ceed-!» Montréal to interview the manager 
of the Bauk of Montreal aud consult with 

He to'.d us that it was impossible for 
The Baring Brothers

Cost a Leg and Mayhap a Life.
Stratford, Dec. 5.—J. P. Bannon of El

lice, white engaged in killing pigs two or 
three weeks ago, accidentally stabbed him
self in the leg below the knee. The accident 
was not thought to be serious at the time, 
but blood-poisoning set in and yesterday the 
limb was amputated. Bannon is still low 
and may die.

Business men meet at luncheon at the 
Hub Cafe every Saturday.

Bespeaking Justice for Trinity.
Mr. Cockburn, in proposing the toast of 

"Trinity University," expressed the hops 
that the disadvantages under which she 

Continued on second paps. „

LIPS ivi.-

U City, 
runic and 
I of loth 
keliillty, and 
[he urinai*/ 
h few day a 
HILLIPS, 
t., Toronto

Killed by a Wheelbarrow. 
Kingston, Dec. 5.—David Cunningham, a 

leading citizen aud contractor, was killed to
day bv a/wheel barrow falling from the third 

y of the new wing at the penitentiary and 
king him fairly on the head.

mhim.
him to assist us. 
trouble had just come up and all his avail
able funds were required elsewhere. He 
said, however, ‘ You have 
worth of bonds; see if you can float them 
ill I/indon. ’ We cabled over, and at 8 o’clock 

‘Can neither sell nor loau.’ 
was toe state of the mare

Snow and Cloudy.
Strong minds or gales, mostly easterly; geftee- 

ally cloudy, with snow.Laudanum aud Ammonia, 
Pickering, Deo. 5.—E. Bryant,, a well- 

known farmer north of toe village who has 
been in iU-healto and despondent, took a 
dose of laudanum and ammonia with suicidal 
intent, but will recover.____________

Choice Christmas Fruits and Table Dell- 
caelee.

Mara & Co., grocers, 280 Queen-street, 
telephone 713, have the largest and choicest 
stock in the city of Christmas fruits and 
table delicacies. They make a Specialty of 

to Ml parts of On- 
catalogue. 185

irons, Handirons, 
*>«•, Milne’s, 918

stor*1,300,000 Fine Watch Repairing.
Ed. Beeton, 26 Leader-lane, gives hie en

tire attentiofi to the adjustment of fine and 
complicated watches. '______ ____

Another Petition Withdrawn.
St. Catharines, Dec. 6.—The petition 

against the return of Major James Hlscott 
M.L.A. for Lincoln, has been withdrawn. ^

sin Steamship Arrivals.
Dots. .Name. Reported at JVoel 
Dec. 4.—Teutonic.,.....New York....Uveroool

“. 4.—Lahn.................Bouthampton-New York
“ 6.-City of Cheater.Queenstown.. “
The Allan mail 8.8. Sardinian, from LiverpoM 

via Halifax, arrived at Portland at 8 am. sa
TTheA$in 8.8. Oorean, from Montre», arrived 
at Liverpool on Wednesday afternoon with lorn of 
4 oxen and 9 sheep out of her shipment si W 
oxen and 496 sheep.

Fire at Trenton.
Trenton, Deo. 5.—The Central Hotel at 

the Grand Trunk depot here was destroyed 
by fire yesterday. The building was owned 
by Mr. James Stevens, whose loss will be 
681)00; insurance *2000.

Jewel Range, with duplex grate, has 
no equal. Milne's, 16» Yonge-street. 169

IM.A.
Uhipuuihler,

Llneerlna 
Rptended 
ALT? 246
ktti,' CITY.

Investment Ronds.
There is no bond issued by any Life Insure 

Company doing business in Canada 
which gives a return to toe endowment 
policies of tho Ontario Mutual Life. Office, 
82 Church-street.

MARRIAGES.
BURDEN-BATON - At Trinity 

Church, Dec. 2, by Rev. Thomas

SSrKSs
got an ans<ver,
This, gentleman, 
ket in- London.at that time. The manager 
„f the bank told us be would like to bolp us 
if he could, hut lie irosilively could not. He 
rail' d our attention to the fact that there 
was ulenty of money m tbo Toronto 
ta nks We returned to Toronto and 
I0 n 1 that we must have *2,000,000 and 
w e started out to see the local banks. He 
saw Ur Cnulson ot toe Bank of Toronto and 

Wiikteof the Imperial Ba ik and we were 
’almost slapped in the face. They felt 
As-uly tho oit)' business berna taken away 
fem them. They said 
ggenlj <k money you laughed at BK HoW

Methodist 
Cosford, aa- 

D.D., Charles El- 
second daugh- 

ronto.

Diaries tor 1891. Ac., Ac, at WlnuUrlth 
Toronto-etreet. 6*4

nnvo

m Fire at Gore Bay.
Gore Bay, Dec. 5.—The dock of Purvis 

Bros. & Co. here has been destroyed by fire, 
involving a loss of *2000. There, was no in-
surance.___________ _______ ,
( AtarrU-Hny Fever—Catarrh»! Deafness

/Loaf for 
[Trade 
our

L,Bi

To Open at Sudbury.
The Ontario Bank will open a branch at 

Sudbury within a few days. The manager 
will be Mr. Macdonald, late of the Port 
Arthur branch.

Gas fixtures and lamp goods, i 
wholesale prices. Milne**, 169 
street.

they tied him to a 
stark naked until 'morning. The out- 

the advice of

Take Your Watch
to Jorgensen, the Queen-street west special
ist. 190 and 190)* Queen-st. west

The Dead*

died yesterday.

Offersraged men. acting on 
some of the more substantial college men, 
appealed to tho authorities to redress the in
juries and gs.ve the names of the aggressors 
The Dons, alter hearing the case, decided 
that the charge of bluspuemy was not proven, 
but the forcing their way into the men’s

1884. shipping family orders 
tario. bend lor price

senti u ikes* 
i storlaa anda good tin-----

warehouses on 
basement, bol ' 
streets, land I 
tie tears apply

in
threeBros., 6 and 8
KssiSs;Specialty of terrapin stew et to. Hub 

Cafe to-day, j
Braes Fenders, «re 

coffee machine* and-MADE retail at 
Youge- 166166 Xk
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PILES WON PILES OP PIQURES*

More Erldenee u to Track» and Stock of 
the Street Railway.

Accountant Cross was further cross-ex
amined yesterday as to the results of his in-

KÜ-”d,C;S£'Su"S&i"ï‘-»
PeTh?nnelcttU"tness was Mr. Bpelght (of 

Two-horse cars.........................................* {5

IAS:::::::::::::::::::::::: S@8

GÉÏEJU) RUBBER STOREA FEW HOBS MTS TO LITE.Omaha, where they have been having a si*
, days’ road race with Captain Paul Boyn

ton’s land boats. In the party are Wallace 
Roes of New York, Fred Plaisted of Port- 

... rsi CHOCTAWS FLAXKD OVE land. Me., Hugh D. Wise of Toronto, John

hatiopal game, . iasra
MXmpioo-.. Captaln

Induced all of them to 
. exhibition races in

__ lÿtilOTOOgAnd evfto-
iug. the oarsmen have their own boat* 
with them and will row short races of from 1 to ai miles.* lt>e boats are really tricycle, 
with a rowtngunovement. sliding seat and 
ail. Chicago uotiuen will be Invited to com
pete Peter Largan, ex-champion oarsman of 
England, expects to row Peterson of San 
Francisco wHen the party arrives there, The 

miles with a turn for

LACROSSE sktt teabsago
r — ' -

Continued from tint page.
three murderers to be HANG

ED WITHIN A PORTNIGHT.
labored would be done away with and that it 
would receive the equal justice which it ex
pected mid would demand. ..j~n j- -,|

Chancellor Allan described the improve-,, 
ment recently made at Tnnlty and hoped It 

Rev. Mr 
for their

will open In a few days
ath A

12 King-street WestHow Arthur Hoyt Pay Spend» HU Time 
In Welland Jail — Anether Plea lor 
Morin, who le to Die as Sherbrooke on 
the Mth—Leml Lamontagne to he Exe
cuted on the 19th.

Welland, Dec. A—“I never saw a man 
with a better appetite,” said Tarnkejr GU- 
chriese today to a reporter who dropped into 
the jailer’s office to enquire how Arthur 
Hoyt Day, who is to bo executed on the 18oh, 
was h°—up under the sentence of death. 
“Ha eats everything set before him with a 
keen relish, and the bill of fare is nota 
meagre one." \

"What Is the bill of tarer"
“Well, it varies, but it is something like

f : -Some of the 
h»i Boyton,seelee With Hundreds on Eaeh #de-

Ahortgl.-m Speculators—How the Eed- 
ekin» IRattled Their Opponente-Th.
Toronto Carling Cldh’s Sklpe-Baow-

Iwould continue to prosper.
Symons thanked the medicals

the. tol,! "l

sosxsfflffiSrirM
these evening invitations than the morning 
ones he was accustomed to sand out [Laugh
ter.] He spoke in high terms of the conduct, 
not only ofthe medical, but of til students.
This was a great student city, and it
markable that with thousands of students 
there was so little trouble.

The toast was replied to by Drs.
Milner, Sbeard anu. Bingham.

Mr A. P. Chalmers proposed the toast of 
"The Learned Professions,” which was re- 
snonded to by Dr. Nevitt, Dr. Macdonald, KSt Clark. Dr. Rand, Rev. Q. M. Milligan, 
Barlow Cumberland, M.A. Dr. Gilmour 
nronosed "The Undergraduates," which was Œd to by Mr. P. B. Robertson. "The 
Ontario Medical College” was proposed bf 
Mr. H. E. Clarke and responded to by Dr. 
Moore, Dr. Harris and Dr. Johnson. Mr 
Pope proposed “Sister Institutions,” which 
was reponded to by Dr. Graham and Dr. r£s St the Woman’s Medical Col- 
wT Dr. Wilmott of the Dental 
C$u*6 ; Mr. Webster, McGill; Mr. 
Johntion, Queen’s; Mr. Crawford, Var
sity; Mr. Luniger, London; Mr. Freer, 
School of Pharmacy ; Mr. Martin of the 
Dental College ; Mr. Mulock of the Owe 
Legal and Literary Society; Mr. Heath 
of Trinity. “Toronto General Hospital 
was proposed by Mr. Brook and responded tobyMrTw! 8 Lee and Dr. O’Reilly, and 
the “ladies” was proposed by Mr. Sled man 
and responded to by Dr. J. Watson.

,LABOR GATHERINGS ON SUNDAY.

over
DneB.'i PIANOS

117 King-street west Toronto

With aI
Silfss;

Hanoria a most iatore-ting description I» 
given infuUot the writer witoetilng an In
dian game of hall, in Indian Territory, and 
It unmistakably shows f hence the game of 
"lacrosse" is derived. « is thus described:

There were two points of timber, about 
half a mile apart, in wto* the two parties 

. for the play were encamped, and lying be
tween them was . the prairie on which the 
game was to be played. Each party had 
their goal made with two upright posts, 
about 25 feet high and six feet apart, set 
firm in the ground, with a pole acre» the 
ton These goals were about 40 or SO rods 
apart, &nd at b Jioint just half way batwaan 
waa a small stake driven down, where the 
hall waa to be thrown un. This preparation 
was made by the old men, who drew a line 
from one bye to the other, to which directly 
came, on both sides, a great concourse of 
women, bid men, boys and girls, when frets 
were made on the play. This was done across 
the line, and seemed to be chiefly left to the 
women. Knives, dresses, blankets, pots, 
kettles, dogs, horses and guns—all were 
placed with the stakeholders, who sat by and 
watched all night preparatory to the
piThe sticks with which they play are bent 
into an oblong loop at the end, witn a sort or 
slight web of small thongs tied across to pre
vent the ball frbm passing through. The 
players bold one of tuese in each hand, end 
by teaping into the air they catoh the ball 
between tue two nettings and throw it. with- 
ont being allowed to strike it or catch it with 
their bands. This game had been arranged 
and made up three or four months before the 
Sayers met to play it The two champions 
who led the two parties, sent runners with ball 
sucks, fantastically ornamented, to be touch
ed by each one of the ohoeen players, who 
thereby agreed to be on the spot at the ap
pointed tune. When night came on a pro
cession of torches came from each -oamp and 
the ball-play dance was gone through, with a 
violent naming of the sticks and singing, 
the women forming also two row. along the 
line where their bets were staked and dancing

58» S»t?Stf5K JKS
was repeated at half-hour intervals til 
through the night In the morning at the

SS&WÏÎÏÏ. Sfewsgs
earned between t& players, who numbered 
between six and seven hundred, and they 
mutually endeavored to catch the baU in 
their sticks and throw it home between their 
respective stakes, which, when successfully 
done, counts one tor game.

In the desperate rtruggles for 
when it le up. where hundreds are run
ning and leaping actually over each 
oihar'a beads, and darting between their 
adversaries’ legs, tripping and throw
ing and foiling each other in every 
possible manner, and every voice raised to 
toe highest key, there are rapid successions 
of feats and of incidents tout astonish and 
arouse far beyond the conception of anyone 
who has never witnessed the game. In these 
■truckles evarv mode is used that caR.be de
rived to oppose the progress of toe foremost, 
who is likely to get the nail; and these ob
structions often meet desperate individual 
resistance, which terminates in a violent 
Struggle, wheu sticks are dropped and the 
parties are unmolested whilst settling it be- 

ives, unless it be by « general
-------,-----_ which they are subject who are
dowiTif the ball happens to pa*» in their 
direction. Every weapon, by their rules, to 
laid aside in their respective camps, and no 
«.e b allowed to go for one, so that the sad
den broils which occur are as suddenly set
tled without personal serious Injury. 1 here 
are times when the ball gets to the ground, 
end such a contused mass of sucks rushing 
together around it, and knocking their sticks 
together for a quarter of an hour without 
anyone seeing' the ball for the dust. For 
each time that the ball ms passed between 
the stases of either party one was counted
Lmr'w»eXthenHw«^^ 

by tue judges uf the play and a similar 
«niggle ensued; and so on nntil the success
ful party arrived at 100, which was the limit 
of toe game and accomplished at an hourt 
run, wheu they took the stakes and ended 
the day in amusement, merrymaking and m 
good humor. , ,

ASSOCIA TION rOOTBALL.
How the Game Has Spread Over the Con

tinent—A Pittsburg League. 
Association football is on the boom in 

America. It is only a few years ago frbat 
Berlin and Toronto contained almost all the 
Association clubs on the continent. English 
and Scotch arrivals planted the game in the 
New England State* St Louis, Mo., soon 
took up the game and the City of Brotherly 
Love has Its donee clubs.

The latest city to fall in line is Pittsburg, 
Fa. A meeting of the football clubs of the 
county was held there the other night 
After adopting the name of the Western 
Association Football League, the following 
clubs were admitted to membership: Three 
A’a, Lawreuoeville, Homestead, Braddoex, 
McKeeeport, East End Football Club, Eure
ka. and New Castle. A resolution was 
passed gtvii* all other clubs desirous of en
tering the league until December 12 to do so. 
An election of officers was then gone into, 
resulting as follows: President, J. F. Horn of 
the Three As; vice-president, C. V. 
tbeLawrençevilles: and secretary-treasurer, 
George Mscp'nerson of the Three As.

The organization, which starts out so aus
piciously, will be purely amateur in lie char
acter. says The Time* Ills its intention to 
play for a championship trophy, toe winner 
to be the holder of the largest percentage çf 
games won. Here’s another place for Can
ada to arrange an international match.

CNnaapleJi® Stock i
t -

280 QUEER-STREET WEST — OF -r
................................... ...... ......................WW» 06
The remainder of the sitting was occupied 

in witness’ cross-examination.

was re-
1500race is to be three 

a tide.

The Bing—Feathersntig

Olympic Hall, opposite the Grand Opera 
House, to-night, will be the scene of a grand 
encounter of six rounds between Ben Dorsey 
and Mike Rowe. Both men are in good trim. 
Prior to the wind-up boxing and club swing
ing will ha indulged in by the stock com
pany ; also a grand duel blindfolded with 
toils between Prof. Retd end Colonel Oro- 
loeka, Betrie Johustou and Walter Pattillo, 
the two infant champions; also the baritone 
singer of Canada, Fred Fay, will preside at 
the piano, Wataon the champion Jumper, a 
firstîcüuw show of athletic performances. 
Lessons given daily in boxing, 
clubswinging and all necessary adyloa apper
taining to physical culture. A well-equipped 
gymnasium in connection with the above. 
Johnston & Pattillo, managers.

Mot Reliable Piano Made __RUBBER GOODSArdagb, ï
hta to Meet To- ROBESrBID SHE KILL HUB BABESi f - J

Telephone 713.The Body of a Murdered Child Found 
Buried on a Farm.

___ .. p.rrldM beeretea* or urn. »u„F. CREIGHTON, Dec. 5.—The body of an in-

E,Md.Kr ^ 8UPP,r: °““d snow and iook,^ as though it had been m„,
“H#°begiiu tofeei hi* position keenly," dared. The authorities were notified and an 

mid Mr. Gilchrieee, “and frequently has da- toqumLbti^^ t^^bel^,^ioa points 

spondent turns, when the tears flow copious- towardl a -^1 by the name of Walsh, who 
ly, but at times he assumes a Jaunty air and wu delivered of a child about two weeks 
whistles some lively tune, ae though trying „0 and an information we* •”orn out 
to forget hi. approaching doom.” ^aUt her tor concealment of birth.

Unless Day is granted à respite or a com- Joe Hel, Talks on Marriage,
mutation of hie sentence he most suffer the Ha|l talked sensibly and with a deal
penalty in 13 days. The gallows upon which humor on the question of marriage in 
he will be executed is the same one which Weetern Association Hall last night “Mar- 
wss constructed in 1885 for Esterbee, but not „ remarked the lecturer “is wire than
used, the prisoner’» sentence being commuted. gjmpiy tickling a girl under the chin, it is 
It is constructed on the weight principle, a pi lous matter. But “or®. d“
tb. victim etandingonth. ground and by toSSSS8
the fall of a S5Q pound weight, is jerked into <Decial and attractive program has been 
the air. The engine of death has a history, _rep^ed for to-night, which will close the 
and it is the first one of the kind constructed campaign in the West End. Joe Hess is 
in Canada. Shortly before the day set for the gkUtedm ohib swinging and will giveaaex- 
Esterbee execution Mr. GUohriese saw an hibition to-night. Mr. Wolford S. Bailey, 
illustration of a gallows to be used in Elmira ttie famous Connecticut orator, will deliver 
at an executionTand the timpUolty of lie a temperance address. A number °t read" 
construction, as well as the advantage of j™ and musical selections will also be
using a weight instead of the drop. A depu- given. __________
tation of the County Council were sent to 
Elmira to examine it. When they returned 
they brought the gallows with them, and 
baa one constructed on the same pattern.
When Kane and Neil of Toronto and Har
vey of Guelph were executed the gallows 
was borrowed, and the Toronto officials had 
one constructed on the same principle, ana it 
was from the Toronto one the pattern was 
taken tor the machine which sent Birchall 
into eternity.

Will be at Private ae Possible.
Sheriff Smith is receiving applications by 

the hundred tor admission to the execution, 
and they come from over a wide extent of 
country, one application comlmg from Wor
cester, Mass., Buffalo, Rochester and Look- 
port furnishing a large number of apiflioanti.
The sheriff Is very much opposed to giving 
any more publicity than barely neoeesary to 
the affair. “You oan jay,” said be to a re
porter, "that I am not issuing any Invita
tions to the execution, nor shall I grant any 
passes outside of the officials, a few medical 
men and press representatives.”

“Have yon received any application* from 
people anxious to be executioner I” ventured
lh“Yeiü0Pve had three already i two from 
Toronto and one from London, but of course 
I can't divulge, their names, except Bad- 
cliffe, who did the job tor Btifrall."

“No, I can’t tell you just where the gallows 
will be located, or what hour the execution 
will take place. It is a little too early yet to 
settle such details”

Wants to See HU Daughter. \
Day has talked quite freely with Dr.

Smith, the jail surgeon, and has several 
times shown him a photograph of his little 
girl, and expressed a great 
before he die* When he learned that his 
body would be buried In the jail yard he 
seemed to feel It keenly, and said he would 
like to have his remains interred at Roch
ester. He dots not mention the name of bis 
sister, Mrs. Quigley, but often speak* of Ms

Mammoth Book Store
RISSER & CO.

this: I1

Musk-Ox
Successor» to R. W. Douglas 6 Co., 

248 Yonge-etreet Black Bear 
Wolverine, 

Buffalo, Wolf 
, > Raccoon

4
The Largest and Choicest 

Stock In the city of
We carry the largest stock In Canada of

FINE GROCERIES m jvaluable Art Bookscode

Icott
Scaroe Books 

Books In fine Bindings

Presentation Books

*
Fencing Thrusts. A

The fencing club* Ere now ready tor 
active service and beginning to score big 
battles with the willowy steel It occa
sionally happens, though, that a blade is 
broken. If any should occur, they wlUbe 
replaced and mounted for 75c by Messre. 
H. P. Davies Sc Ca, 81 Yonge-street, who 
also carry in stock a splendid assortment of 
toils, masks, gauntlets and feoolng sundrie., 
imported from the best French end English 
manufacturera

THE TORONTO SKIPS.

AND I
AT MODERATE PRICES

Table Delicacies A SELECT CATALOGUE
Of nearlv 60 pages, containing a complete 
description of the choioeet works published 
iu the above . lines, is in press and will be
"wu/aend catalogue tke by mail on appli

cation. >

6. R. RENFREW t CO.The K, of L. and the Trade and Later 
Connell Arrange for Holding Them 

—Sabbatarians Sat on.
There was a good attendance'of delegates 

at last night’s meeting of the Trades’ and 
Labor Council. President Glockling was in 
the obair, after a long absence in the State*
Delegate O’Donoghue presented the Legisla
tive Committee’s report. It spoke in the 
highest terms of The Labor Advocate, the 

journal published in the interests of 
It was recommended that the 

executive of the Dominion Trades and Labor 
Congress take steps to find out whether there 
is any truth in the story that Chinese 
are being smuggled into British Columbia by 
the wholesale. It contained a ‘tine ruin” 
paragraph pointing out that farm property I Valencia And Jordan Almonds,
In Ontario had depreciated in value by . . ... _ ____ _
$17 584,801 as compared with 1888. Premier CrOSS & Blackwell 8 Orange,

tewon and Citron Peelf.
again sat upon for his importation of pauper Evaporated California Fruits, 
children. The Ottawa Trades and Labor ’
Council was felicitated on being successful in Gordon & Dllworth’s Fresh and 
procuring a 9-hour day for the employes of -
its corporation. The report concluded by Preserved Fruits In quart seal- 
thanking Dr. Pyne, acting medical health ....
officer, and City Clerk Blevins for furnishing |ng JarS and half-gallon palls,
the committee certain Information asked for.
The report was adopted.

The Municipal Committee presented quite 
a variety of subjects for the consideration ot Qf preserved Ginger, and G. & 
the council. It advocated the city not re
newing any of the Island leases as they ex- g, |n n|nt and quart bottles and 
pire in order that in time the whole bar may ,
become a park for the people. The Heber half-gallon pails, C. & B. and 
lease fall, due on Jan. 1. The property e
covered by it amounts to five acres and u D. assorted Jams and Jel-
tfae opinion of the committee no place more
suitable for a park could be found, lt recom- Ue8 Badgers in 1-lb pots, StraW-
mended that crematories-be erected by the
city and worked bv the city, an4 charged berry Jam, Marmalades In 1-lD 
that Aid. Kotokland, in dealing with the
scavenrihgQuestion, had shown an undue pots, quart sealing Jars and 
bias. Day labor in city work waa again "
heartily endorsed. The attention of the half-gallon Palis,Brandy Fruits 
council was calle.1 to. the recent scaffolding

dent. Delegate Webb had notifled the |n quart sealing Jars, French 
Commissioner five days before it oc- ^ 

eurred that it was unsafe, and that was peas, Mushrooms and Beans 
ample time for that official w act. The fire*
men’s application for an incre^e ot salary |n t|n and glass, quart sealing 
was favorably referred to and the wish ex-
pressed that the drivers in the various halls jar8 Fresh Tomatoes, C. À B. 
no not forgotten.

The report was adopted, but not before a SOUPS, Asparagus In tins, OlIvèS 
hot discussion. Delegate Morrison ,fiym the
Plumbers’ Union, charged that all th6 news- |n half-pint, pint and quart 
papers in the city had been bought up in the
matter ot the scavenging contract. He tried bottles and half-gallon palls, 
to ring in a boom for Aid. Mosee, but the
council very promptly sat upon him and told CaoerS, Cocatlna, VanhOUten 8
him to let Moses speak for himself. ! K ** _____

A letter from the District Assembly, K. of I Cocoa, tins COCOS and Milk, 
L., was received, informing the council that I
it had under its consideration a scheme to I Chocolate and 
hold Sunday night meetings for the discus- ■
rion and dissemination of the principles of Coffee and Milk, Calf’S 
labor reform, and asking the cooperation of l
the delegates in arranging details. There Foot Jelly, Capt. Whyte'S
was a motion placed before the council ap- r w u *• " ” ' *
pointing a committee to confer with the oriental and Lazenby Pickles,
Executive.
SuDntymeeTtmgsTf ttSS I Chyloong Preserved 
Observance Act.

Delegate Bradley rattled it into Mr. Beales

was^fter, 'anci* this | Vermicella, 
talk about Sabbath observance was all cant.
W. H. Howland talked labor on Sunday
couid*nm:<dothe^same.*1^ *"* leborlng ““I We pay special attention to
jJÆTÆ MI"“rGM; Shipping family orders to all
Sœ^rî^rk^K^^Ælparts of Ontario. Twenty dol-

>u do keep the

71 and 73 Klng-at. E., Toronto, 

3Band 37 Buade-«t., Qu»beO£_

NEW GOODS JUST ARRIVEDtillnton-Street Methodist Church.
The Young People’s Christian Work Associ

ation of this church has chosen these officers: 
Hon. president Rev. C. Langford, pastor ; pre
sident, 8. Larke; vloe-preeidents, Miss G. 
McBride and E Ferguson ; secretary, Wilson 
Fowler; assistant secretary, Miss Grace E. 
Caulier; treasurer, Miss Minnie Goodwin : 
organist, Miss Minnie Butt: visiting com
mittee. Miss Maggie Caulder; executive

.KrtSSU FKSÇ and

Grow Brown! D. Placide, T. L.Holmes 
and John Hewson. There are already about 
180 members in the association, although it 
bas been organized lees than 10 months. 
From 80 to 10O meet weekly (Monday even
ing) for etriotly devotional purposes.

The Men Who Will Direct the Blake In 
1 the Big Haron-street Club.

The postponed general meeting of the To- 
ronto Curling Club was held hut night, .Preel- 
dent McGaw in the chair. The Granite Club 
eent a communication asking oo-operation of 
the-Toronto Curling Club in getting a chal
lenge cup to take the place of the Caledonian 
cup, now the * absolute property of the 
Granite* A committee was appointed to 
co-operate with Granites.

The 26 skips, ie addition to Thomas Mc
Gaw, president, and Thomas McCraken, 
vice-president, were elected as follows:

O. McMurrlch.
W. B. McMurrleh.
C E. Madison.
Btuart Morrison.
A. E. Plummer.
J. 8. Bussell 
C. E. Kyerson.
John tibankltn.
W. A. Shepard.
W. B Smith.
1. A. Tilley.
W. A Wilson.
John Wright.

ESTABLISHED 1815
RISSER & CO LADIES'Flneet Dehesa Layer Raisins, 

Finest selected Cooking Rais
ins, Finest Currants In Patras 
and Vlstlzza, 5 Crown Figs,

new 
unionism. 248 Vonga-rtteet, Toronto.

•• J

SEULAll For Four Dollars
$4.00, $4.00, $4.00

they were actually 
duced about a week 
at the store. The reduc
tion In the price is quite considerable f and*R/Icon
tinues for THREE MORE WEEKS. The gamients 
are of the Latest Styles, 
of the Choicest Seal. * 
They are finished ele
gantly in every respect.

John Bain.
W. W. Holding.
Q. H. Bertram.
V. O. Cayley.
W. F. Davidson.
William Dickson.
J. C. Forbe*
K. D. Gamble.
A. F. Jones, 
a Alfred Jons*
D. 8. Keith.
E. T. Lightbouro.
John McCraken.

The skips subsequently appointed a com
mittee of management and selected their 
Player*

FOR À SHORT TIME ONLY 98
retend HICKMAN & CODrowned While Skating. IF*1 

DALRYMFLE, Deo. 6,—Nelson Flews and 
George Fox, aged 1», were skating on Mud 
I Mira ymi dropped into two holes about 14 
feet apart. Flews can swim, but Fox could 
not. sThey struggled to keep up for fully 
five minutes, breaking ioe and falling back 
again. They both had mitts on and the mitto 
would slip. At last Flews managed to pull 
off his mitts and get one foot up and caught 
the heel of his skate on the ice and threw 
himself out. He then skated ashore and got 
a pole and went back to rescue bis compan
ion. but the poor fellow went down before 
assistance arrived.

ago
f

Parkdale Kash Grocery

telephone ts O & i
Will deliver to any part ot the city the follow-

ln8Sen*by mail or telephone will be promptly 
attended to:
'1 i b* o? rôu r1 "ce tol^raESd ' 40p* * °P 

Tea, black, green, mixed,
e lb. Rew°Rris8i“7’off' itiik : : |8

6 lbs New Currants....... -...........
® lb8Ml'xed (?andl#d Peel. . .. 
t Stone Choice Family Flour,

b4 H1 o k riri a n ' 8 Happy 
Thought Baking Powder, 
guaranteed absolutely 
pure and equal to any 
sold at 40o *nd BOo per 
lb- • • •••••*•*■*

I large bottle Ess. Lemon ...
1 packet0t Du Sifred .

. ll?F?nestUKilki*d Candles... 12 1-2 
i tïn fnlportelfldixed èpïôës'2,-2

f)
Chinese small and large potsthe ball

Popp*. Academy, Yonge-street. 
To-night there will be a go between Jack 

Ferguson and Alt Newton tor six rounds; 
the winner takes alL They, are two local 
pngs that fancy themselves, so they will see 
who is the better men. Sparring by the 
following men: Jack Chapman. Bill ^Rwd»
both of Eondon; Billy GlenfteW. Ted Loolc^
Jimmy Boott, Jim Popp, Alf Grinrtead, a 
well-known amateur, and Prof. Joe Popp. 
Bill Reed is open to dance anyone to Toronto
a Lancashire clog for any rearonableamount.
Next Saturday Bill Reed and BUI Gleutteld 
-o six rounds; winner takes alL Saturday 
following Joe Martin and Prof. Joe Popp go
10 round* _____
rbe wanderers spowshoeBs.

Their Ofllcers for the Sesron-Te Have ■ 
_ Big BaU In the par.

The' members of the Wanderers’ Bicycle 
Club's snowshoe club held their first tramp 
of the season last evening, a score of the 
bovs going oyer a big distance and winding 
up iiAhe Perz. The officers of the club 
were chosen Thursday evening and are as 
follows: ' '

Captain—D. A. Merrick.
Lieutenant—W. A. HaretonA ,
Whlppors-in—W. A. Shaw, W. A. Huuter. 
Tuesdays and Fridays were chosen as the

there was taxed so severely that it tots been 
decided to dauce this season In the Pavilion. 
The date will be about the last of January 
and the club’s office» will make all arrange
ment* '

I
C'.

Ja
The Early Christians of Ireland.

The regular monthly meeting of the LP.B.8. 
was held to the library of Association Hall 
last night, Mayor Clarke presiding. After 
routine business Rev. William Frizzell gave 
an address on the “ Early Christians of Ire
land," holding that the Green Isle was biassed 
by Christianity many years before either
^Th'etollowtog^repropoasd formember-

sve- (Ssr-ars» i«
Smyth, Frederick Price, C. E. Burden.

Put Me in My Little Bed.
lam dizzy, dizzy, dizzy,

And I want to go to bed;
I’ve no appetite to eat,

And headache racks my head.

me around all right by to-morrow. They often 
cure headache in au hour. I have found them 
the best cathartic pill in existence. They pro- 
dure no nausea or griping, but do their work
vest-pocket “to ^

Nothing But Alaska Seal

skins Used,

INSPECTION INVITED. .

t°s

11
desire to see her V

1

mtween lO

“I don’t want my time of life extended,” 
he said. “If I could see my mother and my 

girl just once I would then be ready, 
it it were to-morro*.”

__ wants to have a photograph taken for
his little girl, eauLone day last week he gave 
Guard Spencer a ring to sell that he might 
have the proceeds to pay the photographer. 
The ring was disposed of, end the picture 
will be taken some time before the day of 
execution. , , t ..

Day is always pleased to see his sp 
adviser, Rev. Mr. McQuaig, but he dc 
appear to bave a mind capable of grasping 
spiritual truths. “He is not a cunning 
man,” said Mr. McQuaig. “It would be more 
proper to call him simple- 
ningT Hrtakes an interest m Bible reading, 
but it does not seem to make any Impression 
on him, although there is no doubt but that 
in time he would fully realise his terrible
P<The>petition asking for the commutation 
of Day’s sentence has so far only received 42 
signature* It has laid to the postoffice for 
some davs, where some of the smart alecks 
have amused themselves by writing fictitious 

thereon, with a sickly attempt to be

Ï 5
little A $*

Discount for Cash.............. ......... Cor. King and Church-sts.
Net Amount......................................... ** 00

The above is a genuine bargain and it not 
as represent d money will be refunded. BLANKETS.

QUILTS.
FLANNELS.

I
iritual 
oes not

!HHCKMAN & CO
; 26

MHk andcent* 1424 Queen-street west. SHEETINGS. jJottings About .Town, 

were not required.
The Sisters of the Precious Blood Convent wiU 

hold their annual Christmas sale of useful and 
fancy articles on Friday next.

Sir Richard Cartwright will address the Young 
Liberal Club on Monday evening on reciprocity, 
at Richmond Hall.

Thomas Foley, 185 Ulster-street, was arrested 
last night charged with having committed an 
aggravated assault upon his wife.

Hugh Numbray, no home, was locked up to 
Agnes-street station yesterday for stealing W. 
Reed's overcoat from Osgoode Hall.

Attention is drawn to th.f advertisement of the 
Toronto and Vancouver Beal Estate Exchange in 
to-day’s issue.

The ice house blown down by Wednesday s 
storm was not the property of Mr. George Cole
man, the King-street west confectioner.

“The Meeting of the Nations” opens on Monday 
afternoon in the Pavilion. It is a unique enter
tainment in aid of the W.C.T.U. headquarters.

ghe leaves a farm at Normanby valued at $.00.
The Victoria skating rink opens to-day. Th ere 

will b« a band to-night. The price bf single and 
season tickets are advertised In to-day’s paper.

The young ladies of Bond-street Congregational 
Church held an enjoyable entertainment last 
night. The lecture by Kev. Dr. Wild on bis recent 
trip to California was much appreciated.

A woman named Ella O'Flynn, residing at 74 
Agnes-street, while on her way to work yester
day fell and fractured her leg. She was token to 
the hospital.

Mrs. James McFarlane of Perry-lane, who was
îCMtoï a»£5.,sîa £
a very critical condition.

Rev. Prof. Clark will preach a special sermon 
in H. Margaret’s, Bpadlna-ave, to-morrow even
ing on ” The Study uf the Holy Scripture in its 
relation to young men.

Messrs. Winnifrith Bros, of 6 and 8 Toronto- 
street have received a large supply of the Do
minion Illustrated Xmas Number to wrappers 
ready airmailing. Order them early.

The Canadian Shorthand Society will on Mon
day discuss “Phonographic Facts and Fancies, 
by Thomas McGillictiddy, and ‘•Shorthand and 
the French Language” by Thomas Pinkney.

Joe Hess and Welford S. Bailey as speakers, 
and MrssJ. W. Bradley, leader of the service of 
«ong iStbe program announced for the temper
ance’Meeting in the Pavilion to-morrow at

minded than cun-
868 ESTABLISHED 1868 TOWELINGS.

LINEN DAMASKS.

Including a/slightly dam
aged lot of Damask Table 
Cloths, Napkins & Towels, 
clearing at a considerable reduction on regular prices

LAYER RAISINS.
Chow Finest Imperials,

Fine Deheelae, 
Blue Baskets,

I
Chow, Finest Macaroni and 

Fancy Colored
5T; Black Baskets,

1 London Layers,
Malaga Grapes.

\names 
funny. Candles, Wax Tapers, &c., &c.

A WAITING EXECUTION.Home Bxsrefss andThe Narrsgansett
846?" Chest Weight

is the most perfect apparatus ever devised

ssa s?».
3sss$.a
Sftsü
mreet west, agent for Ontario. »»

JAMÉS GOOD & CO.
220 YQNOB-8T.

Efforts to Secure » Commutation of Blan
chard’s Sentence.

Bhxbbbooke, Dec. 5.—Last night Mr. 
Campbell sent a petition signed by the 13 
jurors who gave the verdict against Blan
chard to the Governor-General asking him 
to reconsider his decision on the question 
of commutation. The Jurors allege in the 
petition that when they found their yerdict 
of guilty against Blanchard they were con
vinced that the death penalty would net and 
could not be inflicted on account bf the 
strong recommendation to mercy with which 
they accompanied the verdict; that they 
consider that Blanchard should not be 
hanged, and that it the hanging should take 
place it would be a public misfortune. It is 
understood that certain members of Parlia- 
ment are exerting their influence with the 
Minister of Justice to have him reconsider 
the matter. In the meantime Blanchard is 
calmly and resignedly awaiting death. He 
Was baptised last week, and received the 
sacraments of the Catholic church. He taljcs 
very composedly of his execution, and sug
gests that the reformatory boys should be 
present to learn a salutary lesson.

JOHN mo t GOTel.424.

B$come Membersbe a gentleman, even If you 
Sabbath.”

Delegate O’Donoghue and several others 
agreed with Delegate Bradley in denouncing
‘Vr5r:»Sd.8tS I miles of Toronto.
accepting the invitatio* of the executive was 
adopted by a large majority.

The Brotherhood of Locomo 
Dominion Lodge, sent to a 
what conditions were necessary to secure 
affiliation with the council.

lar orders delivered free at any 
railroad station within eighty

66162
ÆX KIWC-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE)Of a responsible company 

that has done business hon
estly under your own eyes

LBOTING COMPANY in 
America.

The only company of Its 
kind whose employee are 
UNDER BONDS, thus guar
anteeing SECURITY.

We Invite investigation, 
as we wish all those joining 
us to be satisfied. _ , 

When convenient call In 
at W King-street east,"here 
the undersigned will gladly 
explain any- points that

GEO. H. GRUNDY,

t

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York vin 

West Shore Ko ate.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves

„ ,w,... , SSsJKTÆrtfSS»®®
An c n— fur rtw. he, jmt b«n ü?(nronùT.1 lttSO , m.

opened at No. 3 King-street east by the old leaves Toronto a.t 13.20 p.m., con-
reliable firm of Bastedo & Co., in the prêta- noting with through car at Hamilton.
ises for years occupied as a carpet store- ------------------ --------------------
The display of furs is a grand one, the win- «-a W. J. Lang, Bethany, Ont-, writes: “I was 
dow being one of the finest in Canada. The one 0f the greatest sufferers for about fifteen 
stock is large and comprises the latest styles monthsjrlth a disease of my ^.sl™R.avr,S
in mantles, jackets, capes, storm collars, causing entire dealtieae. I tried everyth^; tost

8S*«|®t6® DESKS
from as far west as British Columbia and cough, and colds cum and bruises, So., in toot it 
east as far as Newfoundland. They have a I u our family mediuue. 
quantity of Alaska seal skins jbought i Calling at Moville.
before the advance, which Mr. Bastedo .f® .L—.hin^Kerdinian of the
claims are the finest ever brought into this The favorite steamship Bar 
city. Buyers will find it will pay them well Allan Line has been improved, including De- 
to call, as every article is guaranteed in in_ lighted by electricity, and will sail from 
quality and finish. ' Mr. Bastedo states that portland Dec., 11 and from Halifax Dec. 18. 
a further advance iu seal skins has taken Very low rates are now offered and special 
place within the last few days. excursion tickets for those wishing to spend

------------------------ :-------------- Xmas in England. Passengers leaving To-
, The Popular Caterer. , rooto Wednesday morning arrive at Port-

Catering strictly first-class. Parties and i„nH an(i go immediately on board on Thurs- 
families supplied with cakes, jellies, ices, day morning—the "Ship awaiting the arrival
charlotte rosse, trifles, salads, chicken cro-1 of the train._______________________

I English provision CompW
order. We make à specialty of wedding The English Provision Company is to he 
breakfasts, banquets, at homes,dinner parties, found at 366 Yonge-etreet. The store is a 
etc. Remember the place, R. J. Lloyd, 247 one_aU clean and sweet throughout.
Yonge-street. Telephone 295. 136 L the oompany bUy direct from the manu-

Book Anction. facturera they are enabled to SMI at low
Special attention is directed to the sale fiC prtas tbs %*£*£? but

finely illustrated books inelegant binding to L ^ ^en ^ ^ appreciated by every good 
commence this afternoon and evening by housewife.
Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co., at the store, 276 -------------------------------
Yonge-street. The collection is one of the valuable Patent For Canada 
finest ever sold here and will be without re- . Royalty,
serve. | Two-hundre^3fty gross sold in the United

Cut Flowers, Boses, etc. I States during phstien day* No correspond-
James Pape, the Yonge-street florist, to- ence answered unless reference accompanies 

forms his numerous customers that he bas no same. Reference: Hradstreet » and uns 
connection with any other florist business in Wmmeroial Ag.nctoa Addrete, Hyrrous.
the city. Everything iu cut flowers, roses. Bamboo kurmture Company, oyia^se,
etc.. will be found at bis old stand, 78 Yon^t-4 N. x. _______ _______ ________
street, i doors north of King.

ÏÏ9 •tjve Firemen, 
letter asking li

I
prod. Siowop's Hostelry.

There has been a marked change at “Head

' whief are watomt a doubt the mort MPSSLSS 
Canada.

-iWhite *
:

/
COLLECTOfl I

Canada.are always kept In stock. V. W. llossop, ^pro
prietor.

TAAO. w.ee

Soc.-Trea*86Spots of Sport,

The members of the Toronto Bicycle Club 
G-iee Club are requested to meet at 7 p.m. sharp to-day for Rehearsal The orchestra 
will not practice to-night 

McDowell’s regular Saturday blackbird 
will take place this afternoon on 

Stork's ground* Betides the blackbirds 
there will be a quantity of sparrows on band. 
Shooting will commence at 1 o clock.

A meeting of the Athletic Lacrosse Club 
wiU beheld iu the Power House, Spadtoar

membereinterested are requested to attend.
For tone and touch, combined with the 

highest artistic and mechanical excellence, 
the “Bobiner" New York pianos are un
doubtedly unrivalled. Meeer* Buckling & 
Bons, corner Y ouge and Adelaide-streets, are 
the sole representative*

A & George, who is i member ot the 
Seventh Regiment and Manhattan Athletic 
Club, will make an attempt ou Saturday 
night, at the games of the Seventh Regi
ment, to break the 1000 yards and one mile 
record*

In games between teams of the Intercol
legiate Football League this year Yale 
scored 165 points, winning three games; 
Princeton, 53 points, winning two games, 
University. 16 points, winning on» game, 
and Weeleyan, 14 points, with no victory to
^Thedtrectors of the Puritan Athletic Club 

have decided to givea $4000 puree foracon- 
. test between Cal McCarthy and George 

Dixou, and the California Athletic Club w6l 
given$3500 pur.» for a fight between Cal 
and Tom O’Rourke.

The hunting eeason In southern Ontario is now 
at Us best, and tig bags ofduok. and partridge 
are reported every day. but the eeeson to the 
North woods Is about over, and those who rented 

THE BO AD SCULLERS. from MoDownll are returning to the city.
--------  Consequently McDowall has forty or my tin»

A Noted te,I to 0.n-.*o-bAnreo to Bow
Peterson In Prise». oeenu uthebMt tlme of the yew to buy »

Chicago, Dec. A—A party of noted oars- good gun cheap from W. McDowall, 81 YOngeah 
•su ai rived to Chicago last evening from **

Jf{ENOUGH PA SORITES WON.

This One Acquitted.
Three Rivxbs, Dee. 5.—In the Pointe Du 

Lac murder case the grand jqry returned a 
“No bill" and Houle, the young mail ac
cused of having killed bis foster mother, 
was set at liberty this evening. •
* To Die on the Day After Day,

Sherbrooke, Deo. 6.—Remi Lamontagne, 
who is to be banged on the 19th for the mur - 
der of his brothor-in-law, Napoleon Michel, 
is resigned to hie fate, and seems to pay little 
attention to anything going on.

Students and Young Toughs in Combat.
__For some time a gang of boys, averaging
about 17 years of age, have been to the habit 
of congregating dally in the neighborhood of 
Ontario and Gerrard-etreete, and tantalizing 
the medical students while they were passing 
to and from the college* Yesterday after
noon these proceedings reached a climax 
when the boys began to snowtetll the 
medico* From pelting eyh other with 
snow the affair grew into a free fight, which 
gradually increased in magnitude as the re- 
m-ves of the contending parties came up. A 
policeman arrived upon the scene and ar- 
reeted two of the aggressive party, named 
James McNàry, 234 Ontano-street, and Ed- 
ward Luniley of Home-place. ......

t The Law-Makers of Parkdale.
The Watters Parliament Club met lest 

night to McMath’s Hall, Parkdale. There 
was a large attendance of members and 
friends, among whom were many ladle*

throne was resumed. 8. H. BraiHOrd and 
L. E. Embree spoke on the government side

%*ïiâaES£g5
regulate finance. Mr. Spence gave notice of 
motion for leave to introduce a bill concern
ing education. The house adjourned at 10 
o’clock.

An Interesting Day at Clifton—Plenty of 
f Starters and a Good Traek. <c<mNxw York, Dec, 5.—At Clifton the track 

was slow and just enough favorites won and 
lost to make the racing interesting. Iu the 
first rsee Fsrnwood, a 7 to 5 favorite, ran 
third. Dalesman, 7 to 3, taking the rare. In 
the thii'd race Bay Chester, 9 to 5 (favorite), 
ran unplaced aud in the handicap Dr. Hel- 
muth, 13 to 1, finished second to Masterlode, 
7 to 5, The other events were taken fry fav
orites. The track was slow, but there Jfere 
numerous starters In every race except the 
handicap,in which only four competed.

Fiiet race, 1 milo—Dalesman 1, Wild 
Cherry 3, Fsrnwood 8. 1.49)4.

Second race. Uj< furlongs—Theodosius 1, 
Philander 2, Village King 3. Time 1.28.

Tail'd race, % mile—Latina I, Irene H. 3, 
Emlora 3, Time LW.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Masterlode 1, Dr. 
Helmuth 3, Fabian 3. Thu* 1.49.

Filth race, % mile—Park Ridge 1, Matar 
gorda flUy 2. L jpauto 3. Time 1.21)^.
•* Sixth race. 8)< furlongs—Cynosure 1, 
Grimaldi 3, Brian Boru 3, Time 1.57.

-'i. Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs, 
‘ Secretaries, Stool# etc.
JOHN M. BLACKBURN Si GO.,

41 Colborne-street.

About Dry Goode Bargain*
Nearly every reader of ordinary advertise

ment» is made tired with the frequent repeti
tions of the word bargain, a word more 
abused than any we know of. Borne stores 
have the good reuse not to advertise goods 
which they cannot produce. 0“ of the most 
successful advertising stores is McKendry », 
378 Youg-street. Why 1 Because the drv 
goods they advertise are always on hand, 
and those who go come again. x

. V/

If.i shoot [ICI

*»«
There was a good attendance at the regular

Promise.” <

street and arrested Jennie Rowell, the keeper, 
A Franks, 39 Adelaide-street west, a frequenter, 
and Lillie Jackson, an inmate.

The Single Tax Association met last night in 
Richmond Hall and disposed of routine business. 
A number of communications were received 
from different parts of the province in reference 
to the proposed lecturing tour of Rev. lather 
Huntingdon. , . .

Dec 8. Hon. R. Moreton, who had charge for 
mMir years of the Mildmay mission, London, 
Emrland, will conduct the ftrst service Monday 
at 3 p.m,, and continue during the week.

Rev principal McIntyre of the Presbyterian
MtaSsi

instrumental music. A vote of thanks waa 
passed to the lecturer.

S^fMr^ïy^'addrSvK hto d^reripdouof

M® 'wîdter Cciin'ün!°tbeWweU-iaiownr young To- 
ronto missionary.

BEST COAL &WOOD,\
Lfoweat Prices.

CONGER COAL COMP'Y
Main office, 0 Klngeaat. 948

I

J&AIEand STOUT
jABAT'TjJorfDOjl'.

- 136*1

Cod Liver OIL

with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomee 
'these objection*. Beo letters from leading 
nbysician* W. A. Dyer Sc Co., Montreal, 
and all druggist*___________ ' •“

■ «

w<-
Gossip of the Turf.

At Gloucester ye starry the winners were 
Theor*. Tom Donohue, Fred Tarai, Jim 
Gray .Topmost and Glendale.

The bookmakers at Gloucester make cinch 
books since their run of bad luck and any
thing over a $10 bet knocks them off the 
■kind.—Philadelphia Times.

Three good jockeys are now open for en
gagements, Hamilton. Bergen and Tarai. AU 
Are likely to have many offers of employ-

l ur Sale on

JAMES GOOD & COand
Good Advice.

If you do not went to injure your liver and kidney* 
don’t buy baking powder In bulk. Buy the Prlncina

SsR? fe&5£.wsa sszsr* “*
.ilïÆÎ&S? Svritoïïti

AGENTS,
TORONTO,

» wt'ÊL

HO POHTOPFIOB 
Barber Shop and Bath Boom* Usual City price.. 

No. H Adelaideotrert Eut, Toronto
HAIR-CUTTING A SPECIALTY. ’
K*r The only place lathe City where Marble 

Hex,,

;_________________________ In The Fur West.
Watson’s Cough Drupe nre the best to the Away west in British Columbia Hagyard’s

■ssasr^r 1 s-.w?j355S55
Tool hache cured 'instantly by using Me-1 croup. Urutie* etc., HugyarJ'» Yellow Oh is the 

Giohan’s Toothache Gum. I best mm* 1 ***»» •V*' “"»*■

I 1Now Free From Fain.

Yellow^' wWcnbcT£i KS from
au patos, and recommend Yellow Oil very 
btor.
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GREAT DEPARTMENTS-6
THE M USEE1 1 1 — tableaus.

CHAS. S. B0TSF0RD MueiMathat “Clave- 
with delight

«hows, and the announcement 1 
land is coming” will be heralded

He possesses every greet qualification neces-
■IpliliiS

™ Sullivan at .the Brand Opera, P H.cW ChUdren. thl8 Continent OT aCTOSS XÜ6

Bouse last night 1 At the last minute a treat is in store for r,cean are touched by tjie Sale
Considering the artistic performance the Torontonane, wifcn they will have the pW v . . ^ a Way aS to

audience was depreesingly smalL sure of hearing at the Academy of Music P hit vine in
^ Staged, costumed andaong next Tuesday and Wednesday the renowned make them easy buying m

^.^v^e.‘Umpedth9l>Uff COmP“7 ThCchtd«n»mp>.»U^rp^™r^ every instance.

■Th^s was litu. or no individmdlmn about .he “ri/li* WJoWOUMnt think

/the actors and actress»». A^excbange says: "One Of the most aston- of a Sllkl Handkerchief On
They were all “well bestowed.” XmftS moming than a Litho-

(• The closing scene in the Palace qJJ,, pai^ by little Carl Hooker, when that or o Haild-Pflillted
* minster, was a poem In costumes, wing* in most graceful effort oon- graphed OT a Xianu X

symmetrical movement, female forms and JgJJgtbeHlgiivbaad of 58 pieces.” Plan Card? The COSt IS about the
music. opens at the box office Monday. We have Silk Hand-

It was a grand dimax to a grand perform- other Amusement Matters Same. "c u“
jjjoo. “The Clemenceau Case” at the Academy

“Patience" this afternoon and to-night. this afternoon and evening.
_h„ r^mbeth-s Choir. Master Carl Hecker and hia sisters are at

from Glasgow was fairly well attended, ,igiberia„ wIU be given at Jacobs and 
\ but the justly merited fame of tms gpan.ow!8 tbi, afternoon and evening for 

choir might have been depended on to the last time.
fill even the Auditorium. Lambeth’s choir Mr. George B. Baker advanoA agent of

is known in Scotland as one of the Cleveland’s Magmficéut Minstrelsy w town 
best intepreters of Scottish song, and He is an old pressman and served on the 

those present will be ready tp -endorse Chicago and Minneapolis papers, 
the home verdict They “6 well Mr. Delasco. an old Toronto boy lately 
qualified in every respect to totoe return to this continent from seven years

sraüt.'a
ssK.'H^Are'si s SBassassA'
predation of the efforts of these eminent at t|e op|~ng night of the new Duquesne 
artiste Miss Florence Lambeth was pro- Thoatre at Pittsburg and met with asplendid 
vented by indisposition from taking the solos receptiolL The company will sing in Call- 
set down for her, but her place -was well fornia neIt week.
fllledP>y Miss Kate Shen-y soprano wbo A wm (n tbe Church of the
sang her own soloe as well and received an Denisou-avenue, last night under
ovation. Miss M. Bowie, contralto, was aUo y0ung People’s Assocla-
very well received. She has an exquisitely ttoauajlioes o^uoe £resided. An
sweet voice, and was heard perhaps to the 'jj't program was presented, consisting 
best advantage in “The Bourne Banks o "^"e'^T music > Misses McMillan 
Loch Lomondf" - „ ,_d Walker and G. F. Smedley; solos by

Mr. Vincent Graham, basso, and Mr. Gitwon Walker, Mrs. Parker and
James Moir, tenor, made a good impression. Mesgra T D Dockray and Baker; reading 

Mr. Lambeth acted as ac<^Pfu$?Lmce bVMira Jarmine and addreraes by H. &
S^toteMUto £&££« “ ffight /raser and John Munro of Tbe Evangehst.

* To-night the management have arranged 
for a popular concert at popular prices, ju® 
choirs will sing a program of miscellaneous 
music. The prices will to main floor and 
balcony reserved seats, 25 cents admission, 
upper gallery 16 cents. The plan will be at 
Hordheimers from 10 until 5. The doors will 
open at 7%.
Opening of Robinson’» New Muses Theatre.

On Monday at 1 o’clock p.m. Robinson’s 
Musse Theatre, at Nos. 90

367
ESïjSS-tti-rïïF

ANOTHER NIGHT OF G. & 8.

“lolanthe” at

aT
nfaw-a

524 and 626 Queen-street west <V i _4The Event of the Season. 1 '/( QA8.

1n. i6 -Ai r.i.t?AKM FOR

taugban.county'of Voft.brU'k b'm*e.
(Zl'i

: £ ••

vf,lOO AXtTISTIO ^VV m^™.Dmuuu.

A LIVING MÀÎTwTt H A BROKEN NECK !

TBEWOM.lU-P'lÜtÉ*EsîC”v oiiuiimeTa

„r V^SÏD1“»E?LtvafEe’

Introducing Song* fc»00®*"1*,^™^1*0'
Uonf«i^T4nyl^e XSWtSi

kind before the public.

»ei

k-

. b f *1 — M 1

it! ■im

Perfect fit guarautoed._______ ’

■i [.A—*,
,u:

4
V? j"

_ -w-“lolanthe”

rwa-L.

TWO SPECIALS
?

MSu
more

HORSES AND CAB“Ï£®..®.®'..------- The Star»
MoCOY AND MoAVOY,

In Realistic Irish Comedy Sketches.
The Terpsichorean King, ~

GEO. C. MARSHALL,The Celebmted in^UArtlstic "Adonis

is™.yss?
■îSiisa-wssase*

duets ana medleys from various

a

IMfl
. i

-AndTEo’t.rSeptable £2£gS3S&§A
5Sür« iSSilÉ^f
Satchels, * boxes of Gloves, -— to let. ........ ................................... .. amusements.

Purses, Shopping Bags, et^ .^1 Q SoeCial TO-flight .......OIM 11

These days are as practical as ^-^xâQüggKTTëSF^ôoôFRôüaH- optsvicLi^v & X/IPTflRI A RINK
the past has been senti- BLOuR-HTKtli.T^SsT^ First Auditorium Popular Saturday VlUIUlllf*

mental. If you want a useful b7^ate^a^|____------ ---------------- N,ght concert

gift you’ll pay as little for it TN dovercourt-road and brockton 

here as old-time paper non- 
sense costs elsewhere. ‘

TOYS-For the young, of
course. Our stock is by no „cade. _____________———
means complete yet, but we’ll 

show the best* funniest and 

choicest in time to catch the 

Xmas trade.

NELLIE MoCOY. ■/

OVERCOATSJ
«

Frank-THE HALLS - Mabel

All our own good make. We havetheoi nand our
latest styles. A good $10 Overcoat for $ . \^e
entire Overcoat stock in *he each andhave just finished reducing the prices^n eac^ th@
every Overcoat in our establishment. wan^ to
largest stock in Toronto to se,®.9^/i5£?ore Christmas, reduce them as much as P°®®‘^le_Aeî.°[ces that will 
consequently they are marked at prices mat w
sell them.

Operas. in the Comedy Sketch.
Dmr.rn^.PyTrtltr10pr Performance inThs.tr* Afternoon ,30 and ,30.

dne'^rice of admission eut,tie. you to see aU

departments. Including the theatre._______

Evening

i

:A.\

with the 
tates. He 

enots”

(HURON-8TREET.) j

BIG SNAP ILambeth’s Celebrated 
Scotch Choir Opening To-day

■

The Fur Caps, South Sea Seals and 
Genuihe Persian Lambs

ACDiTORIU m 

SHAFTÊSBURY HÂLL 
at 8 o'clock

M Reportn|f°La8t N ShtHi cSSSrt!"

rrs WridifflM x
hall. Doors open at 7.15._____ __________ ________ _

THE bio a

season tickets:
.................. $4 00BUSINESS CARDS.

A fireproof vault accommodation forsscurltlea

!WraSS!3SS&S3^

tory urocesses perfected.______  ___________—-

* Gentlemen.........................
Ladies....................................
Children under 14.........
Members’ families, each...
Single admission; adults.^.

INFANTRYSCHOOLCORPS BAND

TO-NIGHT
Band every Saturday night Flag wül to hoisted 

when there in skating. For ftirther 
particulars see rules

' CASIMÏR DICKSON,
Secretary-Treasurer

8 ooI 2 00

15
Which we purchased from ci'le®Ç.,i®’ ^In^swe bought them 
60 Wellington-street West, were atoig snap, as c|n safely
very low, andthey are to be sold th® ^uld be so highly

SSU-linSKlAto^cilrl. ^onhÿ.60 each, .or BOcU., 

020 Dozen» guarantee price $1, for 2octs.

CHAS. S. B0TSF0BD, TORONTOThey Got What They Wanted.
At the General Sessions yesterday Mrs.

33 Eucl id-avenue 
con-

toronto And Vancouver7Rlchmond-street west, branch of 
^Cge«Cs°oUrVackvB^o^^t8oheae>
klXaseant5e=olllÈ^=^ with us',

Charles O-hamberlln. Manager,___
PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
loan in large or small

Elisabeth White of 
and W. W. Fett appeal «gainst the 
victiou and fine of $1 and costs or 20 days 
imposed bv Mr. Baxter in the Police Court 
on aebargeof trespass on the property of 
Mrs. Jane Jackson, 34 Euclid avenue. Judge 
Morgan quashed the conviction, but allowed 
neither^side costs, remarking “they both 
wanted a little litigation and they got what 
they wanted and ought to be satisfied.

J J. Wesley Simpson, accused of the 
ceny of tbe contents ©f a letter in connec
tion with the right to pub ish tt* Hall book 
of health, was honorably acquitted, the 
Grand Jury finding no bill No bill was 
found also in the cases of Alfred Reeves, 
false pretence* and Hiltoq Brown,, embezzle 
meutT and a true bill in the case of Lot 
D»vis, for common assault.
.--------------------------------

School Note».
The County Model School examinations begin 

to-day throughout the province.
Aa additional class will be opened oo Monday

tnMtotjtertRoss,bas°promlsed fnspectorHughes 
to lecture to the Toronto Teachers Association 
in the latter part of January.

Yesterday an interesting meeting 
Dufferin School Literary and Debati 
Society was held in the head teacber s roo

rB2^owr&.

V-
a K VILLE DAIRY, 478 YONGE-BTREKT- 

O Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retad orily. Fred Bole, proprietor. --------------------

to Canada Life Budding, 40 to 46 King-street

« and

WELFORD S. BAILEY
,h..lSnpriz?fhrRut3SeCilef«^

Gold Watch Is the third.

GRAND CONCERT ma„

Mrs. a»im ThNMM gœâSK^V-^’asaaa? ,
con cert company, Gu688 6&rly and often.

Friday Evening, Dec. 12th.
Ticket* 28, 50, 78 and $1.00. Box plan opens 

at Messrs. Nordheimer's Tuesday Morning, De*
8, 10 o'clock._______

NATIONAL TABLEAUX.

i
ATn CRICKETERS, RALLYHORd'ICULTURAL pavilion

Music: Ms* J. W. BRADLEY
$250,OCX)

^ n^^^miJXIKRED AOu6uWTANT, 
^s.Slstipes, Auditor, Adjuster, 00 Yong^st.

«BSŒBBrwBnHTrnaKg
conducted by H. H. William* 04 Churc - 

wwt.^Torouto. Loans made without delay on

AUDITORIUMmagnifi ent new 
and 81 (just north of King), Yonge-etreet, 
will be thrown open to the public. Manager 
Robinson intends to signalise the grand 
event by holding a reception this evening, to 
which Mayor Clarke, the aldermen and a 
large number of prominent citizens have
b<As fortheMusee Theatre itself the people 
who live in Toronto and those that visit the 
city will be treated to something that they 
little dream-of. It would be almbst impos
sible to describe all that can besom and 
beard, but they embrace a variety of curioai- 
tie* works of art, freak* animal* fish, a 
vaudeville entertainment, etc., of genuine

^Remember that the doors will to thrown 
open at 1 p.m. Monday, and will remain 
open till 10 p.m.

SUNDAY, 8 p.m.
Meeting under auspices Canadian Temperance 

League. Everybody .welcome. Coiqe early. 
Silver collection.

amounts.
r*r\ PER CENT. ADVANCED ON OOODB 
fit I stored with us; low rate of Interest 
Money advanced on chattels without moving
from house. • ________________________————
X> USINES» CHANCES OK ALL KINDS 
J3 wanted for intendiug purchasers with 
capital, ranging from one hundred to five thou*

YTTANTEi» FOR A CUSTOMER $5000 HUUBlÇ 
VV must be good value for money._________ .

CraSsSisss.1»-»
cood living rooms above.___ ■___________—
TA YE WORKsTeSTABUBHED R3R YEARS, 
If cheap for part cash, balance good security,

other interests necessitate proprietor gelling.____
-, 0 NEW THRESHING MACHINES, M- 
} O change for stock goods or real estate,

in part or eh oloc._________ -______  - --------------
ôtëlT UCENSED, STOCKED and doing

lar-v

American - Faircity prope ^ — ^gcHÎTÊCTl OFFICES
E. corner Kbig and Yongs-street* Toronto. 

No. 35Teraulay-street.________________ .
/-V---- merser, accountant, auditor,(j, eto., books balance* «1 Tordntoetreot. 
Telephone 780.

P. JAMIESON334 Yonge-st., Toronto.

TELEPHONE 8088.

Christmas supplies. Books

legal cards. , -a lay-out worth seeing.
* rnold &-GHÜSr'i'MïEra Beautiful picture books from

A Public- Office»—15—King-street Rgd gerie8 ic each and

Watts'Song, 2c each Mother 

rrg-striæi west, Toronto; money to loa* W. T Q.00ge goilgS 6c, Worth 1UC.
loau, J^Ba^KHY BAKKpTER, soLiurruB, Little Folks’ series 5c, worth 
A. -d-a-410c. Pet’s A, B, C on linen 

Sto"" smyth. BAKKis: 10c, worth 20c, up to Chat 
S <^FDTMo»^bM'ViN'w fig£ terwell 49c, usually $1; and

T and B Masouic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto, Q^attCrboX 74c, WOrth $1.25.

J. holman It co„ bakiusters; ETC., Bovs’ Own Book, 74c. Boys’ 
C. Cttarle,J'1? fnd Girls’own Annual, $1.61.

DŒ Bible Scenes and Paradise
^Peg|S&cTMnNfronM^te Lost and others, illustrated

^ by Dore, $1.74, usually $2.50.,

Our Christmas catalogue and prtoe lirt wUl be

&SS5Wl“ïSS «tpSÊ

i:

NATIONAL COSTUMES

, AT v
“ The Meeting”of Nations ”

IN THE
horticultural 

Monday a Tuepday next, Deo. 8*8 
In aid of the W. O. T. U. headquarter* Bazar 

open from 2 to III p.m. each day, Concert each 
evening. Afternoon, 10a; evening, 85*__________

JACOBS * SPARROW’S OPERA 
J HOUSE.
Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Week of Dec. 8

Leading Clothier, Hatter, Custom Tailor 

and Gents’ Furnisher in Canada.
The

PAVILION
TT°S ÿSSrSSSXS» dty.™

STTOOO WOKTH OF SOOTCH
People You Know.

J. W. Bengough of Grip was a man with 
manv friends lasfflttht They flUed Associ

ation Hall and testified unmistakably their 
./approbation of the artist’s skill,alike in facUe 

crayon sketches, character studies, personal 
imitation* dialect specimens and vocal 
essay* The entertainment was certainly 
unique; it was not a mere chalk-talk. 
Witn the exception of a pathetic recital 
“Fistin’ Jimmie,” it was comedy all the way

and Canadian tweeds, to
1exchange ’for city property.__________

T7Ü5STCLÂS8 STATIONERY, BOOK STOKE,

or half interest. -
V'VUEEN-STREETWEST-80X140TO LAJNL-2 

stores upon property, rented, s«l or ex-
change tor house property.________ _____________
T=ÊKÏXLEYAŸËNÛE-2 ROUGHCAST SQUARE 
Ij fronts, lot 30x185. six rooms each, sheds,

arable* no incumbrance, cheap. __
TT> ATSrU RST-STREET - 2 BRICK FRONT, 8 
Jt> room* lot 35x120, no encumbrance, a bar-

A $ AJOfi-STREET—7 HOUSES— TERRACE- 
Jx sell separate, in block or exchange.
T IPPÏNCOTT-8TREET—10 ROOMS—BRICK—
I j b^h and modem convenience* bargain,

exchange __________ _____________———-
7=TOLLEGE AND IND1AN-KOAD-850 FEET—
1/ exchange for good rentable house.________ _
T7) MILY'-STREET—8 SOLID BRICK HOUSES— 
hi rents $15 per month each, modern con

venience* exchange for farm or stock goods. 
ATOllTH HEACONSFIELD-AVENUE—HOUSE

_exchange for city or farm property. «
YJÂTÏIÜRST-STREET — 10 ROOM BRICK— 
Jr> modern convenience, carriage bouse, stables, 
furnace, well rented, cheap. 
nOLOOR^STREET, COR. 

feet. This property al
/'S HESTNUT-STREET — 8 HOUSES THAT
1 j oar over 10 per cent on the investment.__
üfHËRBÔÜRNE-STREET, COR. BRITTON—
Cy 52x100. 3 houses, well rented. Cheap._______
T EONARD-AVE. AND.BELLEVUEjS HOUSES,
I j well rented, very cheap.__________________ .
Ytri HAVE FARMS 'IN EVERY COUNTY 
VV in the Province of Ontario, for sale or ex

change for city property. Call and see list or
communicate with us._____________ ____
O EE LIST OK _FARMS IN “EMPIRE” AND 
O ‘‘Mail” to-day’s issu* for sale and exchange. 

1 07 COM M UN ICATIONS TO BE ADDRESS- 
A. ed to Charles Chamberll* Manager 
Room 2. Richmond Chambers.______■ ■

■ ! Kill

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD- Real Estate Sales.
H. B. Benson, 15 Victpria-street, reports 

these sales on the Austin estate: To A. C. F. 
Boulton, 50 feet on west side of Spadma- 
avenue, $71; 50*feet on east side of Waimer- 
road, $48; 50 feet on west side of Waimer- 
road, $5*.__________ '■_________

!

WEBBER & FIELDS’
Tong.

The program was sufficiently varied to 
demonstrate Mr.. Bengough’s versatility, 
proof of which is to be found in that lie per-

5S

That Beached My BTeart;” Mr. Musick Hall.a 
Scottish vocalist; Maik Twain, Henry M. 
Stanley and other representative characters. 
All this Grip did remarkably well. His 
crayon sketches of “Jim” Hughes’ teaching 
the young idea how to shoot Goldwin 

th and his “ commercially one ” fad; ho w 
Sir John A. got admirait» through the 
pearly gates of tbe'New Jerusalem; Mayor 
Clarke. “ who’U not be happy till he ge 
fourth term”; and how the fightingCoL and 
P.M. secured his salary, were admirably 
drawn and convulsed the audience with 
laughter. Master Anldge showed precocity 
in tie singing of “Angels Ever Bright and 
Fair” and ‘‘The Swunee River,” and Mi* 
William Bengough played appropriate piano 
„.,,-np.inmont to the changing scone* 

“Faust” Next Week.
Manager Sheppard promises the patrons of 

the Grand next week an excellent entertain- 
. ment in Mr. Léwis Morrison’s production of 

“Faust.” The New York Herald saÿs: “Mr. 
'Morrison created the character of Mepbisto, 
et least to the extent of makiug it so 
peculiarly artistic that no one will hardly 
attempt to imitate it His make-up is not 
exaggerated, but it is nevertheless very 
effective, and his superb acting adds enough 
to the grotesque to make his appearance as 
‘deviliâi’ as the most exacting might desire. 
If any one is not quite capable of aPPr®®1®‘" 
ing the ways and means by which Satan 
tempts man and womankind they have only 
to see Morrison as Mepbisto to understand it 
completely. His oleaginous way* his sullies 
and promises are all combined to make him 

dangerous devil that he is. His tempting 
of the alchemist and the ghoulish glee he 
manifests when his design has bean accom
plished is very artfully done, as, in fact, is 
everything he undertakes. Mr. Morrison is 
an actor of established merit.” The scenery 
and electrical etZucts are said to be notably 
fine, the accer'sories introduced in the famous 
scene'on the - .«mmit of the Brocken being 
especially graphic and realistic.

The Agnes Thomson Concert. 
Among the latest criticisms which have 

is one from

Famous Vaudeville Company

^jRAND OPERA HOUSE.
2 More Performances—Only 9

HE DUFF OPERA CO
In Gilbert and SulUvan’s success, by permis

sion of MR. R. D’OYLY CARTE
This afternoon 
and evening.

Next week—Lewis Morrison in “FAUST. ” '__

The Original Hazelton Vitalizer
aiiiiMï^*^.g!feSgSÆÎSSa|^3^
Weakne?»,8^hyâlcàl”Decay■ vlrloooele. Impotenoy, Eto., Etc.

______ ___ Relief st once to weak and debilitated me*
Twenty thousand bottles sold yearly, 
grand and effectual medicine in these cases ,
H Hazelton’» Vitalizer. Its never-falling yir- , 
tues Invariably reach the seat qVthe malady, r

fassssrasEsfi
its magic life-giving powers.

The Bermuda Cable.
The Bermuda cable now ' complete, could carry£rTxM ÆrthrleW cS

curing even the worst cases when all else fails.

School of

E. E. A.
loan.
-r-IDWARD A. HOLMAN, BARRISTER, SOLI- E citÿbotery Fubli* Offices 15 King-street
west, Toronto.__________ :____________ __________
ÏTTANSFORD a LENNOX, BARRISTERS 
IT. Solicitor* etc., 17 Adelaide-street East, 
■Æ£nt£j. E.Hansford, 0. L. Lebuox,
Y vhRR ilACDONALU,. DAVIDSON Jt FAT- 
Tk erson, Barrister* Solicitor* Notaries Pub- 
Æ eta Office* Masonic Building* Toronto- 
LirJt J K. Kerr, Q.C., W. Macdonald, W 
Davidson, Jobn A. Paterson, R. A Grant. soil 
=f IMISlY A LINDSEY, HAHKiSrEKo, L sobc.tor* Notaries Pubfic, Conveyancers-6 
\orlc Chamber* Toronto-street. Money to loa*
George T-indsev. W. L. M. Lindsey. _____
-» S-ACI A REN MACDONALD, MERRITT & M Sb^lei; Bairistere. Solicitor* Notarié*

J. H. Macdonald, Q.O.
G. F. Shepley, Q.C.
R. C. Donald.
E. M. Lake.

r
i PATIENCE USE

Hazelton’s
Vitalizer

AND LIVE.

[CAtiTER’S
Jmyt

■VÊR
PÏU.S.

The one
Health, Strength, Jo» 
Happiness, Vitality, 
Energy »nd Long 
Life secured by tak
ing Hnirtton’s Vltal-

i8mi
^~T- Vacademy OF , MUSIC, c. J. 

r\ Whitney, Lessee.rmts ai tonight L’AFFAIRE
MATINEE

e'pansy's and Elsie’s London edition, beautifnlly 
bound, 24c each 

A splendidly bound
PU^Bdare*ffew^Wour books 
Trade One dollar buys as much here as two
"’oAB^ES^An” extensive variety Bagatelle 
Boards, newest patterns and weil finished, 25c 
SShup to $4.09, the latter usually $Sto$10.

[bU»^n^rS^.0te^^

» nKr^yffiCaM

SSrÆ2S2® wïrij;$3
do* wholesale, we have on our bargam list
“welrettoln’^doll store in the Dominion. 
Ctome and see them. Spa» JJJ* & ca

CLEMENCEAU:-98Xl00
Revised New Testament, 

we are selling at 89c.
for Holiday

TO-DAY. Izer.
Estelle Clayton as lza.

Next Tuesday and Wednesday the ,‘H<»k«r 
ChUdren." Thursday—“The Cleveland Magnifi
cent Minstrels."

Address, enclosing tamp for Treatise.
Graduated Pharmacist,

308 Yonge-atreet
TORONTO

CaU orr

j. l mmCURE J. J. Maclaren, Q.C.
W. M. Merritt.
W E. Middleton.

Unioi^Ltfhn Buildings, 28 Toronto-siredi. 

VfiSllîrk CARTWRIGHT, BAHH1»

fewtsssr^

1-1I1AW A~ELL10TT, BARRISTERS, SOUCIT- 
S on Notaries IhibUc, etc., 11 Union Block, 
an Toronto-street. Telephone 2414._____________

2^f&njHto ffid°eWtcn"whll.‘tilrirmtot 
remarkable success lias been -’•own in curing

SICK
( ( TTOME, SWEET HOME,” ARE AL-

;?SSSsS?i£
however humble, is ft praiseworthy am
bition. It Is our business—and pleasure— 
to be the medium to bring this about be
tween buyer and seller. People who have 
purchased homes through us are aU weU 
pleased, because thfey got satisfactorily 
suited, in keeping witti their pockets; 
hence the steady growth of our business.

R, J. GRIFFITH & OO., 
lb King-street east.

•*<musical Aim «DVCATIOirAL.

......................... •'•'pHRmOLOGY-EXAMIN^^rr ESSON8 IN 
tions oral or written.

M^Caul

Christmas Flowers
HOLLY AND MISTLETOE.

Notice to Property Ownai 

ON BAY-STREET

Headache, yet Carter's iavtio Liver PtUs MJ

SSSSSfe

““ HEAD 

ACHE
•«■a»"»

MSaSEt*-* m“L

(V .ÛED1CINE ' % Hew York.

ANNUALS FOR 1890-1 PROPOSED NEW ROADWAY. !
Notice is hereby given that it is the Intention of 1 

the city to lay down a permanent pavement on 
Bay-street, between King-street and Queen-street, 
next year. All private drains, water and gas 
services must belaid in before the construction 
of the pavement, and in every case w hen the 
roadway will be broken for this purpose after
wards, a charge of $6 per square yard will be 
made.

Property owners and leaseholders are, there
fore, required to have their services laid In forth
with, in,order that the work may bv carried out 
to the best advantage in the spring.

W. T. JENNINGS,
City Engineer. 

Engineer’s Department, Toronto, Dec.

HOTELS AND REST AURA NTS.

TJALMER HOUSE-CORNER KING AND 
X York-streeta, Toronto—only $2 pqr day; 
alaoKerby House, Brantford. ed

JAMES papb
Has made arrangements to supply his 
numerous customers with all of the choicest 
Roses, Lilies, etc., at the old stand,

78 Yonge, near King.
No connection with any other house in the 

city. Telephone 14fil.

III50cCottager and Artisan....
British Workman..............
Band of Hope.......................
Child’s Own Magazine ... ...
Our Little Dots....
Infant’s Magazine.
Children’s Friend .
Child’s Companion 
'Friendly Visitor...
The Prize........................
Mother’s Companion.
Our Darling..............
Chatterbox...................
Pansy................... ..........
Sunday............
Leisure Hour 
Sunday at Home....
Bovs’ Own Annual..
Girls’ Own Annual..

JOHN YOUNG,
UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY 

102 Yonge-atreet, Toronto.___ g_

00c

■IBe
-35c IISIIIESS' COLLEGE.the IT BBITISH rtreet

arcade, yonce-street.
SECOND TERM COMMENCES

Monday, Dec. 8th, at 7.30 p-m*

financial.
'tYRTVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
Plrnd second mortgage. Dickson S Irwin,
Manning-arcade, Torouto._______________ -—
-T-----GEORGE MACLEAN,LOAN AND ESTATE
A . Broker, 4 King-street east, money loaned, no 

jfcmy, onmmisaion or valuation fee. /____ _
n£jaoe8mEO”HAB ü:

Justice for two months. He goes to Berlin, to ioan at low rates Read, Read & Kn»ght,
Germany, to investigate Prof. Koch’s treatment etc., 75 King-street eagt, Torony. __
of tuberculoHls._______ __ _______________ _ %-^vfiTsifiH CAPITAL AT 5 xlND 6 FOR
T=ÿH(W-----VERNOY ELECTRO-THERAKEU- 1-t, v,uiidbig and other purposes, old mortgage
T* tlst, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine Ut and fnterest reduced. Hum* Browne &
mseases. Ynstitution. 231 Jarvis-street,--------- 48 Co B>[amllllg Arcade.____ ________ ®®
—i H HALLHOMŒOPATH1ST, 328 JARVIS -V,V K Y BELO'V MARKET‘street corner Carlton. Diseases of children \l_U business property where security H un 

-..rvons diseases of wome* 11 to 12 a.m., 4 rtou,(ted- loans negotiated on real estate securi- 
tooom Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn- tje3 at cùiTent rates without trouble or expense Lât JLSpte* Sunday and Wednesday evenings "®^r=wer. R. K. Sproul* M Webmgton-street
u tk q Telephone 400. ________ iL- east ____________________ ___

BAXTER, CONSULTING PHYSIOlÂNj- ,f ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
1 )Knervous affections, diseases of wome* at- jyl endowments, Ufe poUcies and other sécuri
sions of heart, kidney* bladder gemto nriu- C. llcGe* Financial Agent and
it oro««a And akin disease; a long hospital and Pnlipv Broker. 5 Toronto-street. __ _____SL-
prtvatcexperience. 194Spadma-avenue. , TtTCte. PERCENT. ON IM-

---------------------------------------- .—SI

ggodw-eirssjsm.'»
ffiEefiie A Macrae, U TureÆo-street.

SsIOO.OOO-aKÏU'lS!
I,is eùs^sstfu'ssSi
& Co., 20 Toroûto-streeL Canada 
Buildings. •______________OOlzZ—-
nOfoNEY to loan on real estate, sl-

curity. Fortier & Small, 16 Yictorla-street. 
Teleuhone 1154. ^ ___________;_____ —-------- -

LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
loan on Real fa state.

5Uc OPERA GLASSESz4 y60c
50c
50c

Just the thing for5Uf
506

1 PRES EUT C. O’DEA,MEDICAL. 50c
V. $1 00
... $1 oo 
... $1 00 
... $10(f
... $V75 
... $2 00 
... $2 00 
... $2 00

91
\ Aix'^''eh

A very large^assortment

NEW GOODS RIRKER’S Shorthand School, 45 King East
136 ___ _________ —------------ -—if

2;?
appeared of this organization 
Tbe Northern Advance, Barrie, which says: 
“It was a musical treat not often obtained. 
Mr* Thomson’s voice is one of wide com
pass and exceeding sweetness. Even on the 
highest notes there is a soft, delicious melody 
that can be felt, though difficult to describe. 
In’ ‘The. Angels’ Serenade’ and Home, 
Sweet Home,’ she gives the spirit a vivid 
conception of the joys of a loved earthiy 
home and the happiness of the heavenly 
abode. Barrie audiences are critical and 
fastidious, but Ontario’s cantatrice will al- 
wavr find here a warm welcome. Of Mr.
B L. Faeder and Mr. H. M. Boddÿ, the 
piaudits are almost equal.” At the cricket
ers’ concert the program will contain ad 
ditional numbers by a string quartet, and 
Mr Franz Wagner, celloist. who has lately 
toen engaged. The box plan opens on Tues-

d6,ïtoemembers of the Toronto Cricket Club, 
who are interested in the concert, which 
comes off in the auditorium on Friday even
ing next, report that a number of parties 
are being foîmed to attend the performance.

' . large advance sale is already assured. 
*eber Bail Fields’ Own Company.

At Jacobs and Sparrow's Opera House aU 
next week tbe attraction will be Weber and 
Fields’ Own Company, under the manage
ment of Charles F. Cromwell. Tbe company 
is said to baa strong one, and contains many

la* -ssasstt ’sraarar-
former of1*greZTabmt^and “wa^s succeeds 

In amusing his bearers. Richmond and Ulen- 
roytoUtoclOB® Une and bustle for first honor*

Three Nights of Minstrelsy.
The last half of next week at the Academy 

of Music “CleveUmd’s Magnificent Minstrels” 
wiU appear. Toronto of late year, has not 
been honored with many good minstrel

' i 1

THE RUSÇEU, OTTAWARATES ON 31 King-streetc. POTTER’S,
w

- i « 

nk - j

East. The Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnificent 
new hotel Is fitted up in the most modem styles 
Visitor* to the Capital having business with the 
Government, llnd it most convenient to stop at 
the Russell, whère they can always meet leading 
public men. Kenly <fe St, Jacques. Props. - 136

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,,M«.1
Terms $1.60 per clay. Rooms, single and en 

suite, on the European plan. Bath on every floor. 
Ht earn heated. All modern sanitary improve
ments. Ever)- accommodation for familk* visits 

the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. The Winchester- 
street car from Union Station will take you to 
the door. 186

JOHN AYRB, Proprietor. _

PRISONERS’ 1 ASSOCIATION NEW MUSICCHURCH SERVICES.
^r*

jj Rev. Joseph Wild, D.D., Pastor. teiOF CANADA
\

°ANtl!EZ.^lROTS
En*'*?-------- --------- -------------------------- ' Played with Great Success by Zer-

rahn Orchestra.
Price 60c. Of all dealers, j* mailed by

ANGLO - CANADIAN TOC PUBUSHEHS’
ASSOCIATION (L’t’d.) 246

13 Bir.hmond-»t. west - Toronto

eetlng of Ms %>**£££The annual meet 
held in the lecture room 
Presbyterian Church on
MONDAY, THE 8th INSTANT
. The chair will be taken at 8 o’clock by PON-

A|Sb2Sritore fri«dsLre cSf inviteJ; to 
be present. 01

ylROOFING. ETC.

TT Ytrest^llate and Felt itooftref Dealere 
iu ti*. Pitch, Goal Tar, Gravel, Building and 
Carpet E'elts,-&c.

Bujm\ mg
f ZION C0NGRE6ATI0NAL CHURCH

College-averrae
Minister - - REV. GEORGE H. SAN DWELL

mdv & E. Fay of Africa;, on ••Mission Work in 
Africa," ___ _____________________

t

l N CO K HU HAT ED ItiGO.
I dentistry. BETTS. BETTS. BETTS.

restaurant 
17 & 19 Jordan-rStreet.

OPPOSITE NEW BANK OF COMMERCE.

Rev. TOIMTI aUffiJL®*' ll™-^..... '3'“'raoÏTER, DËNTÎST, 21 BLOOR-

-PBBS. GEO. GOODERHAM, ESQ.
In affiliation with University of Toronto.

Education in all Its Branchesred air.1 TORONTO HUSSION UNIONH. B. Benson an&nr,t^^«ti?o^trhfm^ 

Special terms for weekly board. Call for prices. 
Tickets issued.

M uelcal
For Prospecte» apply »

12 and 14 Pembroke-etreet.
Or West End Branch, Mrs. How«m, 88 Brun* 
wlck-avenu*
F. H. TOBRINGTON -

: A Fund» to
City or Farm’Propertv. DA3S5B8G

Academy, 244 Yonge-sf.
Largest and best academy in the Dominion.

patents.

&boâi M
âîentT «tebUshsd 1867. SB King-street east, 
Toronto._______ ___________________ ______

v I

8 Bibtoresdiogs, afternoons at 8. Conference* 
evening» at S. ______

REAL ESTATE BROKER
16 VICTORIA-STREET.

(Late member of the firm of 
C. W. Wyatt & Co.) Choice 
unencumbered properties for 
sale or exchange. ________

FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st. East
- Director.$200,000 TO LOAN

discounted. Valuations aud arbitrauous

. GULL’S K
Celebrated English Itemedy for Honor-1 
nos* Gleet and Stricture.
Price $1 per bottle ; two bottles wt- ■ > 

m e the worst cases. ■ "
CaU at 30S Yonge-st rest, Toronto. ■

ho

5 Toronto-Street, favenings, 5»u

$CAdriaffi^strest‘east (S.E. cor. Victoria.) v]a per-

H.CHARLES WATTS
Will lecture to-morrow night 7.80 o’clock. Bub-

VETERINARY. ................. ..
voRflK H LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN- 

west, Toronto.
V XNTAR1U VETERINARY COLLEGE HORtiE 
t)‘ Inhimkry, Temperance-street. Principal 
to^nrtanis in attendance day or nighu

WM. A. LEE & SON*
.
EARTISTS.

Dsnur, 81 King-street.easu ^Lessons.;

Agents Western Fire and Marine Assurance 
^OOnSradO Adelaide*»»* east. Telephone

|
682.
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' WHOLESALE BRIBERY BROYEE.

Money In an Oren—Buying Over the 
Farmers* Wires. .

Simook, Deo. 6.—The trial of the protest 
against the return of William A. Charlton, 
M.L.A.-elect for South Norfolk, was opened 
here yesterday. The judges were Ferguson 
and MaoMahon. William Shaw testified that 
one Nelson promised, him $5 to vote for 
Charlton and the money was placed in an 
spv|lqee.smd put in ail old oven near his 
hoy#», kg^re he f6iinfl it. Witness wanted 
more money and Nelson gave him another 
S3. A Mr. May, acting for Mr. Char, ton, 
came to witness a short time before the trial 
and gSvehim ISO to go away, but he was 
Served with a subpoena before he went. To 

. Osier the witness said in spite of the 
bribe he voted Conservative as he had al
ways done.

Hugh P. Bowman 'swore that 
gave him. $15 for his vote. George D. Mc
Call, secretary of the Reform Association, 
was called, but he fainted before giving any 
important testimony. Emmanuel Atkinson, 
one of the men who was said to have bribed 
Shaw to go Away, 
got the $30 nçrr to 
Moulton, wife of

to me, that while a number of, people are en
gaged in pointing out what would be the
right thing to do, somebody alee gets a oon- .
tract fordoing the wrong thing. Everybody A Big Suit for slander from the salty 
knew, years ago, that a great number of miles City-After the Scalp of J. F. Thom-gp
of rotting cedar blocks, standing on end and ,on Notea
permeated with road-filth, would form in- Before the master In chambers yesterday 
numerable millions of little crucibles, * motion was made in{the slender action of 
full of disease germs, which every Campbell v. Scott for an order for leave to
hot son would draw up and dis- «“mine the defendant for dleoov.ery before
eemlnate through the atmosphere. It was delivery of the Maternent of claim. This is
repeatedly stated, and yet we all went to 6 fight between two doctors of the town of
work layingwooden pavements. Everyone ®*forttt who have never been very fast 
apw, too, tgsr virttlent nature of sewer gaa trie°ds- L®»1 J me Sr. Campbell was called 
WelKwhat do we do with itf Close to our to attend one Ireland, a farmer living near 
hou*3?Wther under the drawing-room win- 8«*forth. Ireland died from failure of 
dows or iq_toe rear, ip an iron pipe, out of the heart caused by the bursting of an 
which it mitt, be forced into the atmosphere. lbecw* Inclose relation with tfc$t organ 
Some years agb I suggested that these might snd other complications fully ascertained

pry »■■*», Stir
... plp* No,"Tried a scientist next day, suit regarding hie case, but notwithstanding 
the vapor will bang ground and get into that lje had no knowledge of the case it is 

the attic windows.” So, for fear of letting it alleged circulated many slanders regarding 
Into the attic windows, wto allow it an excel- Dr- Campbell’s treatment of Ireland, and

±**e othr, .h.1:never occurred to the opposing scientist that li,hed by Dr. Scott to his own patients and 
once at the eavetroughs there are many ways friends, and from these persons it is almost 
ot getting it higher. impossible to get any information, as they

Then, we are extremely wise in this do not wish to be drawn into the matter, 
generation, in the matter of ventilating our ^ thought it was a
wwima K.i* if i * .. case iu which the application should berooms, but it occurred to me some time ago granted and made an oSer for the examina- 
to see now the moderns improve on the tion of Dr. Soott. The amount of damages 
ancients. The old Canadian Institute was a claimed by the writ is $5000. 
house which had belonged to a gentleman The master also made an order dismissing 
who bad had in each corner of the ceiling of his ^T^^TcJSW^S? £ 

drawing-room an opening about six inches plaintiff. Mrs. McDonald sued the city for 
square. This room was always well $2000 damages for injuries sustained by 
ventilated. Well, we must needs pull down reason of an alleged defective sidewalk on
the old house and substitute a room, more ^tidîu'it of Thomson against Madame 
handsome and much more high for our old Albani-Gye came up again yStoîday Some 
place of meeting. I have no doubt that it time ago the master in chambers made an or- 
was well and scientifically ventilated. Bat der dismissing the action with ooete to be paid 
whereas, I could breathe well and com- pl®™tiff'. Since that time Mr C.

~o» If*always half
choked m the new. without success. He is now asking the court

I would like my readers now to consider to appoint a receiver to look after the share 
that Toronto is probably the newest city in °t the senior partner in the firm of Thomson 
the world, that a very large proportion of it £?,'ï£tî?„S,<U,îy *° the appü‘
indeed is newly built, and of this large part In the matter of the^Mt Essex election 

a very large part is supplied with the tnod- petition an order was made for the payment 
em conveniences,” sinks and so forth, which out of the deposit to the respondent, he 
plumbing and Water carriage give. Much of having succeeded. :
tins work again is done by contractoraent-
ting prices against one another. Under Newman to quash a conviction under the 
these circumstances I to ink it would be wise Transient Traders’ Act. An order was made 
to look wbgt m»nn»r of artificers our plumb- quashing the conviction with 
era be. It has always been thought that P*id by the village ot Newboro 
yeara added knowledge, but it must
oe the reverie in the plumbing trade, at such j ÿrom tite order of the nuwter to ebambere 
a premium does youth appear. Sc many off refusing to allow the landlord to be brought 
them seem of tender years that 1 have often) in aa a third party was argued and judgment

^tore Mr. Justice Meredith at the Chan- 
immediately on attaining theifr majority, ççry Sittings the action of Foster v. Nord- 
Dotens of times I have received bills as fol- heimer was tried and judgment Served 
lows: “Man and boy, so many hours’ work.’’ The action of Barber v. Wyld, Grasett 
It waa a big boy and a Utile one—yet these * Darting, the trial of which began on Wed- 
do the work on which our fives depend. ?^f7h“^&“d JU<^t “
There is, I think, room for legislation here Burk r. Hamilton, an action for specific 
By the way there is a little winged male- performance of an agreement for the ex
factor responsible for much bad ventilation, change of properties, was the next oase tried,
Lately in a house of mine foul air was ttd judgment was reserved. ; noticed, and =o one couM^ the can* tfgïiSÿ&l&'SÏStt 

till the roof was examined, when it was for commission on the sale of land8 for Mr. 
found that the sparrows had contrived to Piper.
ok» up both venting PH*» with, solid Tbe chrUtmu Number of tn. Dominion 
stoppage two inches from the top, and had lite,trnteii.
coolly built theiiv nests thereon. In my particular has the advance of our

We should nqw, It is said, look to crams- people in the love of the artistic and 
tories for Safety, no doubt excellent beautiful been more marked than in the 
things, buj»; to my mind, tbe common gar- eag« appreciation of the. holiday issue of our 
bage froq* yards and kitchens tesuffleientiy iMuiing journals. Each season shows a re- 
distefected for land-making by the great growth to this respect, with the
mass 6t ashes which does or should accom- result that Canadian periodicals have far 
pany-ît. There is, however, a strange sug- outstripped their foreign competitors in the 
gestion made with regard to these crema- excellence of their special work for the eea-
Wies. It is said that the resulting ashes ■?“ 80 d8ar

rz Before us is a copy of tbe Christmas Number
would answer well to fill up lagoons and 0f The Dominion Illustrated; and we must 
such like. I suppose It is hardly proposed congratulate its publishers in the produo- 
to bum the city ashes over again, and tion of a work of such exceptional merit—
the ashes from the rest would oer- rich to an extreme-not onlyjn the unoom-
. ,___ „ „„____ . - mon variety and interest of its literarytaiuly form a concentratea manure ^ut also in the extraordinary
far too valuable for the use mentioned. beauty and richness of the illustrations whicb

Speaking of infection and bow it may be adorn every page, and especially in tbe eur- 
carried, I will give one instance I was my* peoeing elegance of the numerous extra sup- «Ifawareof. Threechildren badgered ^-tegfren^th^utelcation. Jtoe.

from tbe scarlet fever. Two weeks after a Pmyer. 22 by 28 inches to ed in Toronto. The twelve beautiful faces
shawl was carried from the pooee to another gtee, and printed in 15 colors—- which are used as inserts could not be sur- 
a mile away. Within ton days four children two charming reproductions of the passed as examples of half-tone engraving 
in the second house were down with violent famous etchings by Njchol, “Balance on the and feminine loveliness. Two full pages are 

Th_ __ ntl.er Right Side” and “Balance on the Wrong devoted to a reproduction of the gems of thescarlet fever. There had been no other pos- richJy cotored-a new National An- Paris Salon for 1890-The White Gow, a full
sible cause of lnlection. They all, however, them, set to music, which we venture to pre- half-tone engraving; the illustrations of A
recovered. diet wifi be sung in thousands of Canadian Modern Cinderella, Feeding the Calves and

I was .miimd some days ago by an homes—and an intensely amusing six-page’ Shoving qff the Boat, half-page engravings, 
article in one of our dailies lamenting “ries of colored sketches of a distinctly pro- are exceedingly good, as is also The Baby- article in one ^ot our oaui^ lamenting vincU1 the prencb-Canadian “habi- Ionian Marriage Market, displaying ten wo-
the non-importation of American corn Wigtedly welcome such a combina- men who are being offered to a crowd of
into Canada for fattening purposes, as the tion 0f beauty and literary excellence as ap- Babylonian buyers. The baby pictures: 
manure would be so valuable to our farm, pears in the pages before us, and feel proud Adams Express, A Song Without Words, 
Very true but did the writer ever give a that such a work i#n every particular the Sisters and The Ambush, wifi appeal to 
thought to the numerous shiploads of that outcome ot Canadian skjfi and ability. “other
grain imported here for oonveraioh into About the Architects. time of the Question, from a painting by
spirits and what was done with the refuse? The council of the Ontario Association of G. A. Reid, R.C.A, are gems’ of beauti- 

Our scientiste are everlastingly testing the Architects were to session Wednesday and ful half-tone engraving. - The cover, fitho- 
city milk and wondering why, with years ot Thursday. The matters which were under i^aphed in many cotera, does not offend the 
testlng^rtifi the good mifit. somehow ain’t consideration were the examinations, en- of what CamteiauTithogrephe^s cln d^&o 
there. Well, they know no better- But I know trance and other, for architects and pupils higher praise could be offered to "it than that 
of places where great ranges'!» grass land and and the bylaws of the association and of the the softness of its tone, the artistic grace of 
loug rows of stables are kept to make one council. The latter will be submitted to the every line, have never been excelled by the 
immense milk farm. Sanitarians can inspect annual invention, which is to be held dur- English publications. The two supplements, 
.. „ tog the third week of February next. Be- Chookie and A Happy Load, are 17x24 inches
it, eee the food, the water, see that cows are fore entering the office of a member of the in size, printed in twelve colors, and The 
boalthy and—they get good milk. But here association students will be required to have Illustrated London News or Graphic 
they everlastingly begin at the wrong end. passed the examination of tbe second form had anything better in subject or treatment. 
If a Toronto scientist bad to grow a tree I of the Collegiate Institute or one equal Though the price is 50 cents there certainly 

n, mmrised to tea him in to a thereto. Between the first and second and can be no profit in issuing so large and ex- should not be surprised to «e blip up to a the third and .fourth yeaçr intermediate ex- pensive a Christmqs numblr unlei the edi- 
balloon, first thing, trying to fix the top leaf aminations will be held and a final one for tion is very large. «
in the atmosphere. admission to association and registration as The competition in the past amongst the

an architect. The conditions of tbe pro- Christmas numbers has been very keen, and 
posed Montreal Board of Trade competition the fact that The Montreal Star and Toronto 
were discussed. As they were considered Globe have both retired from the field sug- 
unsatisfactory it was decided to recommend gests that Saturday 
the members to abstain from competing un- the most successful 
less the terms were altered.

SEAFORTH’S WARRING DOCTORS. THE OWEN AUCTION’ SALÉS.AD VEETUEES OE AE EXPLORER.

Among Owner» of Big Herd» of Thousands 
of Reindeer.

Ban Francisco, Dec. 5.—Dr. Otto Herz, 
well known for his work in botany, minera
logy and ethnology, has just reached here 
after an expedition across Siberia which 
consumed two years and eight months. He 
explored territory from the extreme west fo 
Behring Sea and . made a special -study "of 
fauna and flora., ,He penetrated a portion of 
Kamtechatka never before visited by Euro
peans and msde many important scientific 
discoveries. . Thd doctor’»1 route lay atbhg 
Okhotsk Sea and then straight across the 
Peninsula. In raosirtftaCee he was the first 
white man the native nomads had ever seen. 
They had enormous herds of 8000 or 40,000 
reindeer near Kiutechefski, the principal 
city of tbe Peninsula. He visited a volcano 
which is 15,760 feet high, and with its top of 
smaller peaks whith constantly emit smoke. 
From the summit he saw Behring Sea. He 
was the first European to survey and as
cend this volcano. w C

Literary Gems From the Jury Room.
The juries at this sitting of the County 

Court have shown a curious propensity for 
committing their verdict* to paper. The re
sults of their labors, from a literary point of 
view, do not indicate the intelligence that 
might be expected in the enlightened County 
of York. In a suit over the possession of a 
carriage this written verdict was returned 
yesterday:

Yure onner, we as a body of men agree to give 
the plaintive the gladstone.

A broad smile illumined the placid coun
tenance of Judge MacdougaU as he read it. 
A short time afterwaras, In a suit for the 

- amount of a commission, this written verdict 
was returned:

Verdie for the plaintive $50.
Manns & Dean, estate agents, sued John 

Bums, jr., for $167, being commission on the 
sale of the latter’s stock of hardware Judg
ment was given in favor of the plaintiffs for 
$50.

The list for to-day is: Millar v Hobbs and 
Osgoodby v Grand.

è

X/

Electric Belt & Appliance Co *if:
i Zvu:

Ni/ Di

.«Ti
(head office, chicacio, ill.) Great Book ' Auction

Incorporated June 17, 1887, with a Cash Capital of $50,000 iï'SSÎ Sv
« --------------------------------------------- -— ■■ tar many years, among which may be found

PATENTED IN CANADA DECEMBER, 1887j WO. -—----------- MacUta’BMe.^^rt'l^^wno^pri^ti
71 King-street West, Toronto, Panada

£26. European and American Art, Italian 
<5. C. PATTERSON, Manager for Canada and .Florentine School Of. Arte and Designs,

Fox’s Martyre, three folio vols., Encyclo- 
11 pedla Britannica, Chambers' Cvclopedia, all

tbe standard authors, Dickens, Bulwer, Scott, 
p*| rf'TDIf'ITV Thaokeray,Byron,Macaulay,Irving,Elliott, 
tLLw I II IVI II PrescdW, Bancroft, etc., in the finest calf and

morocco bindings, the whole to be sold with
out reserve at the store,

270 Yonge*street

OWEN ELECTRIC BELT Saturday inurinoon at 2.30

9
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The.World k the most extentiTriyidrcalated

sssnfpsrtiuWeti

Mr
H►

TheAbe Nelson

The World aims to have the largest circula
tion by deserving It, and claims 
that It Is unsurpassed In all the 
essentials of a metropolitan nSws

The World Is offered at a price which places 
It within the ranch of all: $3 per 
annum. $1 for four months; 26 eta 
for one month.

Local i 
real was8

would not tell whère he 
whom he gave it. Rosina 
Asa Moulton, swore that 

Dewitt Spencer gave her $3, and asked her 
to make butter for it She said she hod no 
cow, whereupon Spencer laughed and said it 
made no difference, the money was for the 
election. She understood the money was a 
consideration to get her husband to vote 
Reform. A Miss Brandson got $5 from the 
same man in the same way. Asa Moulton 
testified he was promised $5 for voting for 
Charlton-, he wanted $10, but only got $3. 
Charles Brando w, a Conservative voter,testi
fied he got $8 for staying home.

(I V1 AS APPLIED BY THE IJ <*for> a higher, 
and 141 
held 1 k 
72 bid.',»*%.**

Aahbrldge’s Bay Improvement.
It Is a curious fact that the City Council 

seem to hug Ashbridge’s Bay with all its 
filth, evil odor-4 and malaria, as if it were 
some most rare and precious jewel. Five 
yeara ago the Gooderhams were anxious to 
obtain a lease of 30 acres for the purpose of 
establishing rolling mills there, blit for some 
occult reason their offer was not accepted. 
Lest spring either one or two companies 
were offering to reclaim gratis the whole of 
the marsh, this work, of course, necessitating 
deepening the bay and making it a navigable 
harbor. The council have treated these 
offers in thé same chuckleheaded manner. 
What is the reason of this extraordinary 
conduct ? Is there any motive for this per
sistent refusal to allow any improvements to 
be done in the East End ? Or is it just dull
ness of apprehension 1 The more we look 
into this matter the more we are convinced 
that it is an enterprise that ought to be car
ried out by a private company and that 
they ought to "receive every help and 
encouragement from the council and the 
people. As we have already pointed out in a 
previous article it is quite out of thq question 
for the'eity to do the work without drawing 
heavily on tbe ratepayers for the necessary 
funds; and it is equally certain that the 
council cannot get any money for such a 
scheme. For oar part, the advantage» to 
accrue to tbe city from the early commence
ment and completion of the work are so 
great that we cannot understand how any
body interested in the well-being of the city 
can oppose it, and the masterly inaction of 
tbe council is as inoompreben sible as it is 
characteristic.

So convinced are we of the benefits which 
will result from the reclamation and utilisa
tion (we cannot lay too much stress on this 
word, for utilization is the nut, the reclama
tion only the empty shell) of Ashbridge’s 
Bay that we will cheerfully give space in our 
columns to anyone who has anything to say 
on this subject pro or oon, provided he has 
something to say and can say it briefly and 
to the point.

and continuing to the evening at 7.30 each 
day till all are sold.

OLIVER, COATE & CO., Auctioneers.
WILL CUREm ’i croate!!

K .RHEUMATISM THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

M
Imperial..
Dominion
Standard..
Hamilton

British Ah

i
Saturday Night’s Christmas Number.
Every Torontonian'will be glad to hear 

that tbe Christmas number of Toronto 
Saturday Night, just issued, has been a 
very great success. Artistically, It is a 
credit to the city and the firm which issued 
it. Though it has not been advertised and 
puffed as other publications have been, the 
localisais for the first two days was over 
7000 copies, and throughout the country it is 
outselling every other holiday publication. 
It contains 44 pages of choice reading mat
ter, nearly all of it by Canadian writers, and 
the two prize stories will be admitted by 
every reader to be splendid efforts. This 
year the illustrations are 
numerous than the magnificent productions 
of the Christmas Number of 1889. No more 
charming holiday souvenir could be sent to 
friends at a distance than this beautiful pub
lication.

Miss Gertude Bartlett of Toronto was the 
writer of the prize story for adults. It is en
titled tbe Sky 11a of Quebec, is a oowerful 
recital of the stirring events of the time of 
the Battle of the Plains of Abraham, and 
through it runs a love story of unusual in
terest. It will impress historical 
which have never yet been put in so readable 
a shape. Mrs. Edith Sessions Tupper’s story, 
Jenny’s Red Apron, took the prize in the 
children’s department, and n 
this pretty little tale without

• !;i

EXTRACTS FROM CANADIAN 

TESTIMOWALS.
“For eight years I have suffered with rheuma

tism and am now out of pain and growing better 
y, and in my 75th year. Can confidently re

commend the Owen Belt when everything else 
fails.”—A. Menzies, Niagara Fails, Ont.

‘‘Having iome knowledge of electricity and its 
power, and having used other belts prior to my 
use of yours, I can say that it is the best I have 
ever worn.”—James Blair, Port Dalhousie, Ont.

‘‘Your Electric Belt cured a violent attack of 
Sciatic Rheumatism of several months’ standing, 
in eight days.”—-W. Dixon, sr., Grand Valley,Ont.

“Saved my life when I had Muscular Rheuma
tism.”—Mrs. Carroll, 1015 West Market-street, St. 
Louis.

“Am much, pleased with belt; it has done me a 
great deal of good already.”—J. Scrimger, Galt, 
Ont.

“I have been a sufferer for years from Nervous 
Headaches and Neuralgia. After .trying one dt 
your belts am more than satisfied with it Can 
knock out a headache now in 15 minutes that 
used to keep me in bed for days.”—Thomas Gales, 
Crawford-sereet, Toronto.

JUDICIAL SALE . W
Gobi

V ----OF— M ontreai
hiCITY - PIOPEim. Can.daUbut v r.A
Can

Canada
r* Sales at Lydon’s Mart.

Attention is directed to the attractive list 
of sales which are to take place next week at 
Lydon’s Mart, 43 King-street east. Intend
ing purchasers of holiday goods will find 
some beautiful articles suitable for presents 
or home decoration being offered from day 
to day for public competition._______

ïarïarî’l 

Freehold, 
Imperial j
&„‘,L
National l 
People’* J. 
Union Loa
Western u

Pursuant to the jugdment of the Chancery

of the Master in Ordinary, there win be offered 
for sale by Public Auction, at the Mart, 57 King- 
street east, in the city of Toronto, by Messrs. 
Oliver, Coate & Co., on

Saturday, December 13, 1890, ,
*t the hour of twelve o’clock noon. *

Lot No. 99 on the west side of Mission-avenue 
^formerly Emma-street) according to Registered

This property has a frontage of about 90 feet 
on the west side of Mission-avenue by a depth ot 
about 75 feet, and there is erected thereon a one 
story rough-cast cottage about 18x88 with a one-. 
story frame extension about 8x9 containing five ■ 
rooms.

The vendors shall not be «squired to produce 
any deeds or copies thereof or other evidence* 
of title other than those in their possession.

Tenus—Ten percent, ot the purchase money* 
to be paid at time of sale to the vendors or their 
solicitors and the balance Is to be paid intooourtto 
the credit of. this action without interest within 
80 days thereafter.

The property will he sold subject to a reserve 
bid fixed by the said Master. In other resDects 
the conditions will be tbe standing conditions of 
the court.

For further

Y
A

reven more y

costs, to be BONNER’S at 195M; 
Credit, 40 
8atl25fct.SGENTS’ FURNISHINGS

%r KinCorner Yonge and Queen-Streets.

We offer for this week only, Scotch LaBab’s 
wool shirts or drawers, fine finish, for 75c each, 
these goods are sold in other stores at $1.25.

Natural Wool shirts or drawers in all sizes 
from 82 inches to 46 inches, a full line, which we 
will sell at close figures. Bonner’s, Cor. Yonge 
and Queen.

20 cents will buy pair all wool socks.
36 cents will buy a pair of finé black Cashmere 

Bocks or 8 pair for $1, at Bonner’s.

PR<truths

ELECTRIC INSOLES
Dr. Owen's Electric Insoles will 

feet and rheumatism and cure 
cramps in the feet and legs.

Price, $1 sent by mail.

81 Fl
prevent coldffhllhlfiln» anrino one can read 

that choking 
sensation and tendency to tears which none 
but a skilful writer can produce. Mrs. 
Edith Sessions Tupper will be remembered 
as the lady who had a very startling and un
pleasant experience with the pol 
onto some months since, when, by 
of identity, she was arrested at the Union 
depot here. Mr. H. W. Charleeworth was 
the writer of the prize poem, Wycu- 
HazeL He has scarcely achieved his 
majority, but is one of the great
est students and most skilful young biblio
philes in this city. Miss Marjory MacMur- 
chy, belonging to the family of one of the 
best known of Toronto’s educationists, also 
has a story to this issue, and oromises to be
come a very skilful writer. Lucia Garcia, a 
Mexican story, by E. E Sheppard, illustrated 
by O. A. Reid; How John Proposed, written 
and illustrated by D. A. McKellar; Out
grown, by Mrs. Louise Markschalfel ; A 
Christmas in Algiers, by Miss Throop; a 
poem. As Redmen Die, by E. Pauline John
son; Crackin’ Walnuts, by P. McArthur, the 
young Canadian who has recently made 
such a success to New York; Dr. Grimsby’s 
School, by Espérance, the nom de plume ot 
Miss Alice M. Ardagh of Toronto; Unortho
dox, by Mrs. Grace E. Denison ; A Storm Pic
ture, bv William Wilfred Campbell, 
of the Lakes, are amongst the chief 
features. Angels Ever Bright and Fair, oc
cupying two pages, is one of the most 
perfect pieces of wood engraving ever print
ed in Toronto. The twelve beautiful fa

Pi<l\
Thehe

Electricity, as Applied by the Owen Electric Belt,
is now'recognised as the greatest boon offered to suffering humanity. IT HAS, DOES AND WILL 
effect cures in seemingly boneless cases, where every other known means has failed. By its steady, 
soothing current, that Is easily felt, it will cure: »

Liver Complaint, Spermatorrhea, 
Kidney Disease, > > Impotency,
Spinal Disease, Sexual Exhaustion,
Nervous Complaints, Epilepsy or Fits, 
Female Complaints, Urinary Diseases, 
Varicocele, Lame Back,
General Debility.

Beware of Imitations and Cheap Belts.
We desire to warn the public against purchasing 

ELECT IRC BELT” that has stood the test of years and has 
of Dr. A. Owen is embossed in goto upon every belt and 
genuine without it.

* Send Six Cents for Illustrated Catalog of Info

aay$1.60 will buy gents’ English made full dress 
shirt, Court front in linen or pique front. 
Bonner’s, Cor. Yonge and Queen-streets. The 
above shirts elsewhere at $2 each.

15 cents each, 2 for 86c, or $1.25 per doseo, will 
buy white dress bows at

i iPlrtimm&E6Q.
Official Guardian.

lice of Tor- 
a mistake

New Y

or to
BEATTY,‘CHADWICK, BLACKSTOCK 8c GALIV 

58 Wellington-street east, Toronto,
percentRheumatism,

Neuralgia,
Dyspepsia,
Constipation,
Sciatica,
Lumbago,

B cior to
ROWAN & ROSS,

York Chambers. Toronto-etreet,
(Sgd.) NEIL McLBAN,Otief'Cto*

BONNER’S■i VI
Toronto.

664
Cor. Yonge and Queen-sts.

^ Branch Store, 211 Yonge-street, opposite Albert
Dated the 24th day of Nov., 1890.

JOFree Text Rooks.
The World celled attention the other day 

to tbe probability that education in public 
schools would soon be made really free by 
the Legislature enacting that tree text-books 
be supplied.

At the semi-monthly monthly meeting yt 
(he Public School Board ot the city on Thurs
day a communication came up on 'this im
portant question, submitted by Mir. J. W. 
Patterson, Superintendent of Putfic Instruc
tion,-N.A-, in which he saysthaJÉ “ to the city 
of Torop'a is due the honorfff -first bringing 
ttds subject before the public in Canada, 
though it haa been In operation for years to 
Various places throughout the United States, 
Where it has been an unqualified success. In 
no place where it haa been adopted j* there a 
word against it” •
BfThe adoption of free textjbooks in!Canada, 
Mr. Patterson went on to say, would not, 
therefore, be in the line of experiment The 
books could be bought from the publishers at 
a reduction of between 35 and 36 per cent 
from.the ordinary retail prices The expen
diture after the flrtt year would be reduced 
in Toronto to about $7000 yearly, or less. 
Five yearst under the present system at 
$30,000 per ÿear means $150,000. 
under the proposed plan, taking the first year 
at $15,000 and the next four at, say, even 
$8000 yearly, would give a total of $47,000, 
or a saving in -five years to the public of 
$11)3,000. / -

Experience has shown that at least one 
week each year was lost by the delay in 
waiting for parents to supply their children 
with books By a Free Text Book Act all 
would be immediately supplied. Other ad
vantages would be that the books could be 
used by successive rlnnses until worn Out, and 
that the proper classification of pupils would 
be more promptly brought about. One of 
the heaviest weights to the present system is 

Y ..ühs difficulty in properly and promptly 
classifying pupils Free text books would In 
a large measure overcome this difficulty, and 
secure many other advantages in the pro
gress and harmony of the work.

Therlrlfth Prelates.
■"*-*] Whatever may be the upshot of the Par- 

nfell imbroglio—and at present compromise is 
the word—the Irish prelates have spoken out 
plainly and fully to re the Parnell leader
ship. An address has been published by the 
Irish church dignitaries to the clergy and laity 
of their bishoprics, in which they say: “Tbe 
question is who to the future is to be the 
leader of the Irish people, or, rather, who is 
not to be their leader? Without hesitation 
or doubt, and to the plainest possible terms, 
we give it as our unanimous judgment that, 
whoevgr else is fitted to fill that highly-re- 
sponsible position, Mr. Parnell is decidedly 
not.”

Now, that is plain speaking of a kind to re
flect credit on the Roman Catholic Church to 
Ireland. That church wields a mighty 
power, and this address, which is the Roman 
Catholic Church manifesto, will exercise a 
powerful antagonistic influence to Parnell’s 
claims. Unlike tbe politicians, the hierarchy 
■condemn the crime; the politicians only say 
Parnell is a horse th*t won’t go from a poli
tical point of view. '

Give Tenderers a Fair Show.
We have received a number of protests 

against the unfair manner of dealing with 
tenders by some of the aldermatic commit
tees, notably to the caee of the bids for new 
waterworks engines and the scavenging con
tract Why should tenders be opened, pub
lished, and then new bids asked for? A bid- 

''âer who puts in an honest offer and has it 
published cannot put to a second one below 
his first without either stultifying himself or 
having his rivals cat him out by cutting 
tinder his first bid. And yet this is tile posi
tion in which Mr. Mann of Montreal and the 
Poison Company find themselves. Surely the 
honor of the city is worth something,and sure
ly the city cannot expect tbe fulfilment of 
specifications when it takes unfair advantage 
Ot the contractors.
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JUDICIAL SALE
OF PROPERTY IN

WEST TORONTO JUNCTIONy

worthies imltsitlons of the “GENUINE OWEN 
a continental reputation. The portrait 
appliance manufactured by us. None

tion. Testimonials, etc.

ST. ALBAN S CATHEDRAL »
M

bants'0!
iAs the necessity of proceeding with obtain 

work in the Cathedral will prevent the week
ly “At Homes" being continued after the 
present week, the Bishop of Toronto and the 
Dean and Chapter will be pleased to receive 
all those who desire to see the Cathedral at 
the See Bouse on Saturday, 6th, from 8 to 6 
o’clock. It is hoped that the many, 
who have not yet received cards will 
this invitation.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO 65 and
C.P.R..n71 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO.

MENTION THIS PAPER.
the Poet 
literary II NEW FUR STORE Pursuant to the judgment and order 

High Court of Justice, Common Fleas Division, 
made tn the action, Wells et al v. Cope et al, and 
with the approbation of the Master in Ordinary, 
there will be offered for sale at public auction 
by OLIVER, COATE A COMPANY at “The 
Mart,” King-street seat, Toronto, on Saturday, 
the thirteenth day of December, 4890; at 12 o’clock, 
noon, In one parcel, the following property on 
the west aide or Campbell-avenue, Tn the town of 
West Toronto Junction, namely, Lot number 
nineteen and the northerly sixteen feet eight 
Inches ot Lot number twenty on the west side of 
Carepbell-arenue, formerly in the township of 
York, and now in West Toronto Junction, as 
shown upon Plan M, 80, filed In the office of 
Land Titles at Toronto. i

On the property are erected four roughcast 
brickfrented houses with modern Improvements, 
each house containing six rooms, besides bath
room. The said houses are entirely new.

The property will be sold subject to a reserve 
bid fixed by the said Master, and to a certain 
mortgage to the Confederation Life Association, 
dated the tenth day of January, 1890, for $8068.79 
for principal and overdue Interest, and with in
terest thereon at 7 per cent from the 16th day of 
July, 1890, $160 of the principal is payable an
nually for tour years, and the balance to 1896.

The purchaser will be required to covenant to 
pay the above mortgage.

Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase money is 
tc be paid at time ot sale to the Vendors or their 
solicitors, and the balance within thirty days 
thereafter without interest Into court to tile 
credit of this action.

For further particulars apply to
NEVILLE, MoWHINNEY & RQ3LEY, 

Vendor’s solicitors, 18 and 90 King-street west 
DKLAMERE, REKSOR, ENGLISH Sc ROSS, 

17 Toronto-street, Toronto, and 
- J. L POOLE, West Toronto Junction.
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DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 

CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
heartburn, sourstomach 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY

rheu/aatisay skin diseases
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% P^*1 aM(sfëned)0T'ftm McLEAN. Chief Clerk. %
100 Baltic Seal Muffs at $4.50, the finest 

goods of the kind.
100 Persian Lamb Caps at $3.50 and $4.50. 
100 Grey Lamb Caps at $2 and $2.50.
500 Storm Collars at $3.50 to $18.
[OOO Muffs at $1.50, $2.50, $3.50 to $21. 
Sealette Jackets at $15, $18 to $21.
Sealette Mantles at $80, $35 to $40.
Seal Mantles and Jackets, $100 up. 
Gentlemen’s Collars and Gauntlets.
Persian Lamb and Other Coats.

«Let tbe People Decide.’»
i■ I NOTICE

pittorioCroEilaiids
Editor World: In your valued issue of the 

4th you report an interview by your reporter 
with some of our city aldermen, relative to 
running our street cars on the Sabbath, who, 
while dissenting, express their willingness to 
let the “people decide.” It is to be regretted 
that the gentlemen named should hesitate on 
a matter so important to the good name and 
best interests of our fair city or ask to be 
relieved from a duty they have sworn to per
form to the best of their judgment, the faith
ful performance of which would reflect 
lustre ou their names.

If, however, the time has arrived that our 
city fothefs have become so weak-kneed that 
they dare not carry out the laws of God and 
our country to this city, except by a vote of 
the people supporting them, then why not 
submit all such questions to the popular 
Vote, especially whether tbe 4th command
ment is to become ultra vires in a-city once 
noted for carrying out its precepts?

J.#M. Tkew.

SCOTT’SNight has either been 
or the most persistent of 

those who have endeavored to please the 
Canadian public by a Canadian publication.

Notes From The Ontario Gazette.
J. M. Duggan, J. W. Roswell and E. H. H. ) 

Langtry, Toronto, have been appointed 
notaries public.

G. H. Ancrum, Montreal, has been ap
pointed a commissioner for taking affidavits 
in that city for use in Ontariiotcourts.

Richard E. Boyle. Mernngton, has been 
appointed bailiff of the 3d Division Court of 
Lincoln. a

The village of Alliston has been incorpor
ated as a town. Population 2005.

. The Rideau Lake Cottage Company, limit
ed, has been incorporated with a capital stock 
of $25,000.

Supplementary letters patent have been 
issued increasing the capital stock of the 
•Brifcden Fair-trading Mill and Elevator Com
pany from $8000 to $15,000.

Sons of St. George in Session.
The regular monthly meeting of St 

George’à Society was held last night, the 
president, Mr. D. Plows, in the chair. A re- 
solution of condolence with the family of 
the late J. E. Day was unanimously adonted.

These wëre elected members: C. B. Picker
ing, Charles H. Rust, Louis De Lima, Henry 
Lumlev Drayton, John Warren, Robert 
Coombe, C. J. H. Winstanley, Lewis Walker.

A number of applications for assistance 
from destitute Englishmen were also dis
posed of.

Sixty days'I 
Demand
SüftJîa]

FThe Ontario Mutual Life. j 
A Mutual Company is one in which evkry 

dollar of assets—however the same may 
have been acquired—‘belongs to and is the 
property of the policy-holders: and every 
dollar of profits—no matter from what 
source derived—also belongs to them. They 
control its affairs through a board of direc
tors elected by and from among themselves. 
In fact the members constitute the company, 
and they alone have the right—the right of 
ownership—to all the benefits which arise 
from the company’s successful management.

Some dishonest agents of rival stock com
panies would play
would have you confuse a Mutual Life As
surance Company with a Mutual Fire In- 
surahee Co., or even an assessment concern. 
Don’t be deceived; there is nothing similar, 
they resort to deception as an only hope.

A Lake of Pitch.
[From The Chicago Tribune.]

“Near where we live,” said William Greig, 
of Trinidad, West Indies, “is a pitch lake. 
It’s at La Brea. It covers about 90 acres and 
it. is soft enough to take the impression of 
your shoes as you walk over it, but take up a 
bit of it and strike it sharply and it breaks 
off with a conchoidal fracture like a lump of 
anthracite. I don’t know where it comes 
from, but I do know that it is awfully hot 
there. The suu pelts down like fun, and tbe 
black pitch absorbs all the heat. All down 
to the coast and under the sen. and across in 
Venezuela there is a streak of this same 
formation. The British Government owns 
the lake, and a monopoly pays a royalty of 
not less than £20,000 a year.”

k Far Auction Sale.
The gigantic aaction sale of fqrs at No. 79 

Yonge-street, near King-street, commences 
this afternoon at 2% and evening at 7X, 
when the finest collection of furs ever sub- 
mi ted to public sale will be offered without 
the least reserve. Mr. Charles M. Hender
son will conduct the sale.

Notice Is hereby given, that the lands lying be
tween tbe east limit of the Township of Awrey, in 
the District of Ni pissing, produced north and ' 
south, and the west limit or the Townships of 
Eaten and Spragge, in tbe District of Algo ma, 
produced north, are withdrawn from sale or loca
tion from and including the first day of Decem
ber now next, and no further sales or locations 
will be made of lands within said limits until fur
ther notice except in cases:

1. Where application has been duly made and 
the purchase money has heretofore been paid Into 
the Department, or

2. Where application has been made and a large 
proportion of the purchase money has heretofore 
been paid, and where a substantial expenditure of 
money has been heretofore made in developing 
or in completing a survey of the location.

No application heretofore made unaccompanied 
by the purchase money for lands in the said 
limits, except as aforesaid, will be considered.

isuLsinm Roller j 
railways
Would e: 
party. Ij

ALEXi
Bank iDOES CURE)

?

\ CONSUMPTION Oewseo, 
held at ttidROBES, ROBES, ROBESupon ignorance and

) Everything in Furs. No Auction or Bankrupt Goods. Every 
article our own make and guaranteed. Don’t waste money on 
Trashy Furs, the sweepings of auction rooms ànd slop factories.

« »- 1 1 In Its First Stages. 
Palatable as Milk.

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
50c. and ii.oo.

SCOTT & BOVVNE, Belleville.
j.

188,000 cen 
can : corn i 
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THE CITIZEN’S VEHICLE.

Editor World: The street car is the only 
vehicle that a majority of our citizens can 
afford to use. A large number would gladly 
avail themselves of a Sunday service. Half 
the railway employes could work alternate 
Sundays. This would be ample for all 1^- 
quiremeuts of health and comfort. Will you 
kindly assist to get what is obtainable in 
every civilized city of ite size and is required 
here. Reader.

) w
7s
Fees 5s 
tong andBASTE DO & CO Od.ARTHUR 8. HARDY, 

Commissioner of Crown Lejids. r\
‘

Hotels and RestaurantsFACTORY: 54 YONGE-ST.
Will Find It to Their Advantage 

to Communicate with *—-TUB----- ARTISTS’
Proof Etchings

— AT —

v Canadian Justice.
[FTom The Detroit Free Press.]

The technicalities raised in the case of 
Day,‘•‘the murderer, as in the case of Bir- 
chali already executed, would be likely to 
have secured them new trials in a number of 
the States, with good chances -of being ac
quitted. “Kill a man in Canada and you’ll 
pull hemp,” is an old saying and one which 
has prevented many murders.

For Europe.
Mr. A. F. Webster, city peseenger agent 

Canard Line, reporte the following booked to 
sail to-day from Now York by the steamship 
Etruria: Messrs. Edmund Burk, W. R. John
ston, jr., H. Hills, A G. Hann, R. Rogers, 
Mrs. Rogers, Mrs. R. Perry, Misa Kay, 
Messrs. H. Treely, T. Shaw. Thomas Beil, T. 
Smith, William Ambler, R. Tennant, Miss 
McLaughlin, Messrs. S. Carton, J. Carton, A. 
Willis.

i 28INERES-GOUIELUER SCHOOLS The Oriental LaundryHickman & Co., Grocers.
The handsome store occupied by this firm, 

No. 1424 Queen-street wpst, is well stocked 
with first-class groceries, etc. None but the 
best of goods are kept in stock and prices 
are low.. Just at present the firm are leak
ing a special offer, which all who wish t > 
save money should take advantage of. See 
Hickman & Co.’s advertisement in another 
column. Telephone No. 5061.
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LANGUAGES
CANADA LIFE BUILDING

* City
It ie a certain and epeedr care for 

Cold in the Head and Catarrh in all its

Soothing, Cleansing, 
Heal:n3.

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Imooesible.

kOffice, 259 King-street Wert
TELEPHONE NO. 941&

Loudon, 
corn quiet 
Wheat quid 
much demi 
flour firm, 
markets d 
steadier, ed 
peas 5s 9^

LOW • PRICES246 36

FRENCH, GERMAN, SPANISH 
BY native teachers. 

TRIAL LESSONS FREE

OUR BATTERIESMany so-called diseases ate simply
symptoms of Catarrh, snob as head
ache, partial deafness, losing sense of 
smell, foal breath, hawking and ntt>

— FOR —I City H411 Small Talk.
The department will commence pumping 

water through the new conduit on Monday.
Mayor Clarke and City Clerk Blevins spent any 

yesterday morning in th-1 selection of jurors. your hare catarrh, and shot
Dr. P. H. Bryce baa submitted to the gravita- b°l*. ite°wiSed totimi, neglected

tion committee a copy of his lecture on 7‘Water cold In head results in Catërrtüfol-
for Public Supply.” lowed by emwnmbtion and death.

Building permits granted yesterday: T. F. or will be sent, poiî mui aun receipts# 
Whttlaw, three attached two-story, brick fronted 1 pdeaiAO oenu and etu» by addressing

An Indispensable City Body. ■■ —:--------- - —------  houses, west side Morse, south of Eastern- j FULF0RD & CO
The Association of Undertakers in Toronto Severe colds ara^easily cursd by the use of avenue, cost $450U: Mrs. Abbott, two-story brie I- Brockvjlle.OnL

, , , - _ ^ Blclde's Anvi-Consimiptive Syrup, a medicine of in Chestnut, and four two-story brick dwelling, ’
have elected these officers for the year en- extraordinary penetrating and healing proper- in Elizabeth, total cost $80,000.
suiiiff- President. A Millard- vice-oresident tiea- it is acknowledged by those who have used ---- ----- r--------- 1—=——U^‘ ; ‘ P it as being the best medicine sold fol- coughs, Holloway’s Com Cure destroys all kinds of
M. McCabe; treasurer, W. tL Ingram; secre- colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affections corns and wans, root and branch. Who then 
tary, E. Hopkins; committee, Messrs. Turner, of the throat and chest. Its agreeableness 10 the 
Gormaly, D. Stone. taste makes it a favorite with ladies and children.

I CHRISTMAS GIFTS
ROBERTS \ SOI

& Here given 
Perfect ! ;

y, etc. 11 you are tn 
of these or kindred MaJury, chemists, Bowman ville, 

write; ‘‘We would direct attention to Northrop 
& Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
All the preparations manufactured by this well- 

house are among the most reliable in the

Messrs, Stott 8c J no F
Property Owners* Officials.

The E.ist End property owners hare elected 
iiese officers: President, A. W. Diugman ; 

V c.-presidents, Noel Marshall and F. R. 
’• ivell; treasurer, E. Blcmg• secretary, Neis'.ti 

D. .’niha.

Now a!City Sanitation.
BY B. V#. PHIPPS.

I lately wrote an article for The World, 
suggesting that to point of sanitary 
knowledge tbe doctors did not necessarily 
know much more than anybody else. I 
would like to add a few points showing that 
many of ns do not know much more than 
Sm doctors. Tbe great trouble is, It appeals

Wherever
Ueed.

known
market.

1 STARK
ME MRS

Receipts 
Wheat iteel 
96c for red.

Guarantee with 
each plant.Gallery of Art 

79 KING-ST. WEST
Much distress and sickness in children is caused 

’ y won, 11;. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
givfitt relief by removing the cause. Give it a trial 

I und tie convinced.
Iwould endure them with such a coeap and ettec- 

tual remedy within reach v 941 SSE
at 47c to

;
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Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
theSecretlons.Purlfieathe 
"Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
tbe worst Scrofulous Sore.

%

CATARRH
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Storage batteries
ILLUMINATION & POWER 
MEDICAL & LAB0RAT0RYW0RK 

ELECTRO PLATING,&r 
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GREAI HOLIDAY WAVCTIOT* SALES. v
AUCTION SAMS,

M^O^W»»******»*»*1* ********* *** *****►. ** *•*•**»’**
held thin alter

Mssraqr- vasmeet Co. The liabilities are aeaet« *HWO;

M«tt*ï‘ca2£Sàs£r5t
thl Breton BrewtyLpmty *.*», 

Into liquidation.  ____________ —

plaints are heard with regard to

pi’iISSSl
alter the recent brisk trade. Supplies of canned
vegetables continue light. Tea trade is scarcely 
sob right. The demand up tothe present has

ss^nasî» warsras
are in fair demand and steady, -r- > ■

W. STANDISH LOWE

WEBB’S ggygjfctt fsusxa or no comI» THE MART
» ESTABLISHED 1834
MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 
IVl properties In Saurln-etreet, To- 
rontou

Under and by virtue of the power, ol sale 
talned In two certain mortgages respectivriy,

57 King-street edfct, Toronto, by Messrs. Oliver,

house number 2 Saurin-street. 

more or less, on the northelde of
Under and by virtue oftl e Power of aal^con- Si the Mid mortgage),

duced at time of sale, there will be offeredfor Upon e^n <wtn«e p^ law \ Kmf.detached
“lB ïrfhebMar“C1?DKtaSt°*t:’ T^mnt^ brick hou» on stone foundations, containing » 
hîiïTï* 6o^^k0fn®TmFl£5Hlf and* ”rto propirtle. wjU .«* of them be sold sub- 

m ^d=,!ytUS? fo*. ^Fn^rT^^d conditions will b. mad.

SStogbaUfi^u«eOtof,aai)utO70tMtOTr Tenge- For^rther particulars a^ly to^
!«by . dep«r of «bons 130 on *• “• Micltor.

îS&afflffTisSs " -------------------
ttorendOT^which wittj be ^oduced^time 
ol sale there will be offered for sale: Secondly .
All and singular that certain parcel of land 
situate on the west side of North-street, In the
££“Plan I ,UDICIAL SALE OF I 
SS£m*1kfi$S> frontage of m feet on J Township of York.
North-street, by a depth of 22 feet on Bloor | ———

I Pursuant to the Judgment ol the Chancery 
S^msllLo^tWeh Md% betold subject to a Division of the High OoSrtol Justice made to re 
flSrmortoakeot IsSxi and also to a reserve bid. Thompson Thompson t. Thompson, there will be

SS&s.'*aa SNasegsas 
Ss““ - ““ ^ fej&JS» tasswaw?
licuiars apply to I December, 1890, at 12 o’clock noon, to one parcel,
BEATTY, CHADWICK, BLACK8TOCK * QALT, I ^rtol the northeartergr quarter of lot^Un the 

Vendor’s Solicitors, o( York, more particularly described as follows:
«Wellington-sweet b* Toronto. Com—^a^northe^^uj^^d

Dated at Toronto this 28d day ot November, A.D. [ KOrtherly limit of said northeasterly quarter s
1890. ____________ I chains 66 links more or less to the easterly limit

...——  ------. I of the land formerly owned by William Todd,

THE MART
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It MORTGAGE SALE OF VÀL O - 4» links more or less to the easterly limit ot said 
M allé Properties on Church and northeasterly quarter, thence northerly parallel 
Bond-streetarin the City of Toronto, to the said easterly limit 8 chains 89)6 links more 

Unuer and by virtue of the power of.«leçon- "the pbrne^ot beghmtog. ^ 
tained in a certain mortgage made by W_>)• { E-im^n-avenue and Dufferin-street, in
Wordley to the Vendors, andjvhich S^TownSSp of York, and contain, about 686
duced at time of sale, there wm to oiierea tor » Ten per cent. of the purchase money wm
sale by public auction, by Messrs. MJ™, K to be paid at the time of sale to the
COATE & CO., at TheMart.S. Ktog-street east, ^n^„thelr «Skitors and the balance to 80 
Toronto, on saturday. the aith DAY OF DEÇA e b after without interest, into court to

SXide of Bond-street

“sasg t« ESSrte ssxezsesssz
Bandan2^f^fp^7a2»2 isiflMïs5^sÆ»H3
about 50 feet on Church-street, by about 12» ieet imos, j°Vhhee ttywfeTft«riWt has a ToreeMlon wSbe given on th. Irtday of April, 

frontage ofabout 46 .fee* on the 1 The purchaser will be required to satisfy him-

red brick dwelliuj» with teu»megttk knaor produce any deeds, copies thereof or evl-
aa?^»M£»d rgn- iMaSTTSL-

psssf“'ïSî5*?Btft à

first mortgage for $5000. t
Terms: Ten per cent, of purchase money at 

time of sale, balance according So terms and 
conditions .which will be.made known on day of

THE MART
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ADJOURNED

The Popular
Ifunots CJotuatei

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
There was a fair amount of business doing on 

this market to-day.
Butter-In good supply and easy; large 

rolls, lTo to 80c; tub, lie to 17c; crocks, 16c-to 
18c; lb. rolls, 12c to 20c.

liüng'RooniB
fianquetlna: Hall yr>

W.A.MUâRAf1. .  -r..:.
MORTGAGE SALEFwmry - Sup^diSr liberal and demand fair, 

turkeys selling at 10c to 1214c, geese at 6c to 8c. 
chickens at atiu to 65c, ducks at 40c to $1.

Hypgnlet be. armer at 65c to 86c per
b^jraips-Qule  ̂and unchanged at 25c to 80c per

con-B-STREET.ee Y
t dividends.

fflTBAE. The National Investment Co.
OF CANADA (Unfitted.) {

dividbnS no. fl0’
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at the

«œMWtfem^nand
gE^MY^SLi&l from the rnh

18911

ANDREW RUTHERFORD, Manager. 
Toronto, Nov. 26th, 1890._________ _

OF VALUABLE
a»: Potatoesid Are this month HiPROPERTIES

On Yottfle and North-streets 
In the City of Toronto

EVstimrl
aBASO»A»im WBATMXH

LJiTKM OKU MB AT, BVSItfSSS.
Member Toronto Stock Exchange

stock. Bonds and Debentures Bought and Sold 
Estate and Financial Agent 246

J?\tr *

Filters Telephone 343.
Sei JordawstreetLocal Stocks Dull and Easter—The Money 

*4 Market-Chicago Grain and Produce— We offer I9Û Dozen Ladies’ B'ac> C*,8,,"îaîly^ocïi
DOUbl6 ^lfo^4fF'r P°^ S " * ■

W. A. MURRAY & CO’S
DIRECT IMPORTERS*

17,19,21,23. 25 & 27 King-st. and 12 Col born 9-3 WToronto.

The Cattle Market—Local Produce and BOOTS ABB SHOES.Filters
1IKEH661D 8 CROIMIE

Trade continues to improve, the cold weather 
having created quite a demand for heavy felt 
goods? Travelers are out soScittog spring orders, 
and their advices are fully upto average. Payments 
are more satisfactory. Manufacturera are stUl 
refraining from purchasing more leather than Is 
sufficient for present requirements. Leather is 
not yet down to our figures.” remarked one of 
them to The World, -‘and shoe men are not grotog 
to buy to accommodate dealers and tanners.

PADITS AMD OILS.
This being the usual seasonable lull to the 

maintandoU trade, preparations are being made 
tor stock-taking. There is very little change to 
quotations. Turpentine keeps oscillating up and 
down under the influence of speculators. Glass 
is getting scarce and higher prices are looked for. 
Payments are improving. ________

Provision Morketa—Embarrassments—
Miscellaneous—Weekly Review.

Friday Evening, Dee. 6.
Local stocks are dull and rather easier. Mont

real was held 1 higher, with bids unchanged. Bids 
. f* for Ontario declined to 110)4. Toronto was held 1 
** higher. Merchants’ was higher. 144 being asked 

and 141 bid. Dominion held 2 lower. N.W.L. 
held 1 lower. C.P.R. lower, 72)4 being asked end 
« bid. Quotations are:_________________________

IB

UNION BANK OF CANADA> A

DIVIDEND NO. 48.

of this institution has been declare4/for the 
current half year, and that the same wiU be 
payable at the Bank andi£ branches on and

TRIDAY, JAN. 2, 1891
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 

17th to the 31st December, both days inclu
sive. By order of the Board,

E. E. WEBB, Cashier.

è

i,. The GreatCorner King end Yonge-streets, Torento. -86 auction sales.IS x.
gSl£
i e

II
,»• iS« 

iiw ujid
•••• 171 «7M

& 58 & «“
|.f

4 P. M. ...... ................CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as received by Drummond & Brown, are 
as follows:

)Aric’d. Bid.
a* 221
M2* U0H
m m’
144 141
I 1ÎM5Ü
in 149
88» 285
.... 1«4K
155 158

112 109
145» 144»

1:h BANKS.
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LAND IN THE

IIM#mtreai..............
Morons'. J. F. CASSIDY' & CO IOp’n’g Hlg*« Low’bc Clog’g ■ 9
Merchants’". 
< ommeroe.

-3Ü
Produce a«<i Commission Merchants,

Toronto.,
90» 90»90»90»Wheat-Dec.....

c?.n*ZMijr ;;;;;;;

r*dsizE

Mh.
SS82L-......................

HISC ELLAS SOU»
British America.... 
Western Awwance.......

19 Front-street west.
Poultry, Butter, Eggs, etc., suitable for re

quirements of retail dealers. _____________

«6Ü »ii 9#*a j j
il Ï8

99

r-MAVi43 King-street East.246
8 25,5 g

II 55 
5 55

&3810 50 Quebec, Nov. 25, 1890.DRYGOODS.
Since snow set in there has been a decided im

provement in the wholesale drygoods trade. A 
number of customers have been in the city and 
they have been buying with a moderate degree 
of freedom. Payments are also more satisfactory, 
and compared with last year show a rather larger 
average. The advance in staple goods has assist
ed in stimulating trade, there having been quite 

. „ a demand for these lines. There has been an 
GEO. H. MAY active enquiry for meltons, flannels, hosiery,

CAMPBELL & MAY 4f^naoW^'ha^Æ«!!&
Assigne» to Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col- ^anc^haDdkerchaerse'fori‘&rUtmas trade.

Merchants’ ^

sirs sr^FtS^t « aœsasrsfiîÆSÈ •■tssssseL
ronto. Telephone 1720, IW> more life in trade this week than for about two

months, and if the present conditions only last 
for another fortnight we would not care what the 
rest of the year was like.”

il 40 
5 55

Consumers’UM,....
WÆÆKKÏ-

LOAN ODMPAVtBS.
f? E.& Loan Awoclsjlos............f . esn^den C^d..Wt..;::

87» TRY ITomill IIIOSTBUL Liu6 42II5 92
6 45

5 92
6 42“ -Miy..... 

Short ribs-.... 
« -Jan. *80 INVESTMENT COMPANY Most Attractive Saleio7 -May (Limited.)

DIVIDEND NO. 19
I— 8wCorn—Puts .. 

•• —Calls....197»t Of fct Genuine Importation of
29 per tint. 188 pSÏÏStïÆTSZ. S

-fiSSsa&wkîsa «Æto the 81st of December, both days inclusive. By 
order of .be bomvL T LIOBTBOmRN,

122

i Lon. * Can. L. * A,......
' London * Ontario........ .

National Inveatment...........
People’s Loan, ....................

-4 Union Loan................. .......

W. A. CAMPBELL121 Brief expressions of Tribute to 

the Merits of

■f

OIL !M151

E ^i*-.

RADAM'S 
MICROBE KILLER

132
i82

25* per cent! By Eminent British Artists, onIT! Toronto, Nov. 26,1890.provisions.
There is still an abundance of poultry coming 

in and prices are easier. Hogs are in moderate 
supply and 'fairly steady. Commission houses 
quote as follows : Eggs, fresh 28c, Umed 
20c; prime dairy butter in tuba 16c to 
17c a lb; prime large rolls, 14c to loc a lb; store pocked, 9? to 18c a lb; new 
cured roll bacon. 9»c to 10c a lb; 
cured hams, 12» to 18c alb; new cured backs 
and bellies, 10c to He a lb; new cured long 

_ _ __ clear bacon, 8»c^to 894c a lb; cheese, 9»c

81 FRONT-STREET EAST ge»e.
Provisions and Flour and Feed iL-’^SSHAeg; i*»c to

Transaction» : Morning board—Commerce. 10 
at 125»; Standard, 3 at 144»; Can. Landed 
Credit, 40 at 183. Afternoon board—Commerce, 

• eat 125».

I

Molsons Bank THURSDAY & FRIDAYNEW YORK MARKETS.
Nkw York. Dec. 5.—Cotton—Spots quiet,

£n7

,68, SLfca

9.58. Flour, receipto dull, unchanged, wheat 
-Receipts 33,000 bush; exports, 17,000 bush; 
sales, 87088,000 bush futures, 18,000 bush spot; 
spot unsettled, duU, closing easy; No 2 red 
gl .03 elevator, No. 1 Northern, $1.06%: No. l 
hard, $1.1244; options early bullish, and 44c to 
lWc higher on heavy buying at the west, became 
weak on money conditions and sold ofl 4<c to

Barley firm, quiet: Canawà No. 1 96c to 98c; No. -, 
80c; No. 2 extra, 98c to 95c. Barley malt, steady, 
quiet, Canada country made $1 to $1.15. Com— 
iteceipts, 2600 bush ; exports, 91,181 bush ; sales, 
1,088.000 bush futures, 86,000 bush spot; spot 
higher, unsettled, quiet, closing weaker; un
graded mixed 60c to Me; options opened excited 
on the small receipts, advancing lc to 2)4c. closing 
easy-at&c to l>4c over yesterday; Dec. Mo, Jan. 
6144c, May W^T Oata^Receipts, 50,000 bush; 
salM, 170,000 bush futures, 142,00 bush spot;

loaf 6»c, crushed ti»c, powdered 6»c, granulated

:
Incorporated by Act of Parliament 

isos
Capital fall paid up) $2,000,000 

Rest, $1,078.000

of
*1116, 6*11*66* 8 60., TVPin- xx and. is.

London. Eng., to sell by auotlon oo 
the above date a fine consignment* 
All will be on view Wednesday and 
Catalogues ready.

MB, WM 
-- 1Have been received’ from thd 

following Canadian*PRODUCE and COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS for

l
CORNER KING AND BAY-STShogsis Geo. H. Smith, Galt, 

Consumption.

Ulyaes M. Burke. London, I 
Dyspepsia, f

Geo. Ellis, Berlin,
Diphtheria.

D. Harvey, Carmonnodk, I 
Cancer, f

J. E. Parker, Peterboro, I > 
Catarrh, f

C. W. Gregory, Toronto, I 
Quinsy, f

\ -J
vto .businessA genera^ bariklry^tIS 246

TH* MONEY MARKET.
There is a somewhat easier feeling on the local 

money market, but rates for call loans are un
changed at 6» per cent.

New York money market was easier to-day, 
opening at 6 and closing at 4 pér cent

Discounts on the open market in London, 8» 
per oent. Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

SAVINGS BANKL.COFFEE&CO - 1Sale at 2.30 each day.ot Sum. ojn|.natnedeutpward.edraoe.v0d } \
ESTABLISHED 1845.

CHAS. A. PIPON Manager

JAMES LYDONChoice spring wheat, also red and white winter 
for sale in car or cargo lots. Samples sent and 

88 Church-street, WESTERN CANADA
Loan & Savings Co.

1prices quoted on application. 
Toronto.PER vB

e auctioneer. ..’I
/CENT. THE CATTLE MARKET.

au?Tm’rf1'^ShlnglUdo,nngthaebOUm^Æ 

morning. Prices steady and unchanged. There 
was a continued fair demand fur butchers stock. 
An offer it is said of 4)gc for an extra good >oed 
was declined. Prices averaged from 8)4 to 844 
per pound. Quality as a rule was medium.
Inferior lota fetched 2)< to 8c per pound.

Prices for sheep and lambs were lower and 
quite a number of sales were made.________
* ^^“pef^M  ̂of‘{bTsSS^S 

bought up at the opening of the market.________

LYBOn MAMJOHN STARK & CO Bro. O’Neill of Christian Bros., { 
De La Salle Institute, Toronto, f 

Consumption. )

Money Received on Deposit, Inter
est allowed, and Compounded 

Half-Yearly.
Offices: No, 76 Church-street, Toronto.

irÆ
pherson, K.C.M.G., and
245 WALTER S. LEE. Managing Director.

■ACHICAGO MARKETS.
Chicago, D«c. 5. — The leadl 

9®^f" Com-Î&c. ®uic,90^. 51°', May 5*)4c

S52rST ^:CJ“an*5fey
uotatlons were: No. 2 spring

No. 2 rye 68c to 68)jc. Mess pork $8.26 
to $8.27)4; lard $5.M^ort rib. side» $6 
to $5.20; dry salted shoulders $4.62)4 to 
«4 «7V4, short clear sides $5.40 to $5.55. 
No. 2barley 76c. No. 8 68c to .70c, No. 4 58c to 65c.

000 bush. Shipments—Flour, 21,000 
ii'wheat, 19,000 bush; corn, 152,000 »>U8h; oats, 
000 bush; rye, 7000 bush; barley, 41,000 bush.

BRAliSTBREI'H WEEKLY REVIEW.
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EXTRAORDINARILY

26 TORONTO-STREET futures
May

43 Klng-etreet East J. Codling. Toronto, I 
Blood-Poisoning. |

Hayward, Canmore, N.W.T., I 
Kidney Disease, f

Winnipeg,-T_
General Debility. )

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Montrial, Dec. 5, 8.20 p.m.—Montreal, 228% 

and 222; Ontario, 115 and 110)4: People’s, 99 and

M*ïM: Mat2S£;aN1W,:LM:70HL.ndi%: m=heUel; 

66 and 60: Pass., 180 and 172; Gas, «ÔUand 199; 
C.P.R., 72)4 and 7246, sales 150 at 7246; New Gas, 
186 offered._______ .̂

LADIES’ SCISSORS

suie.
For further particulars apply to __

E.M. CHADWICK. 
Vendors’ Solicitor. 

BEATTY, CHADWICK, BLACKSTOCK & QALT, 
88 Wellington-street east, Toronto. 

Dated at Toronto this 29th day of November, 
A.D. 1890. ___________

JamesHighly Interesting sale ofEsq.
Cash
wheat
corn MR. THOMAS PIKE’SW. P. HOWLAND & CO Robt Paterson,• »

GRAND - DISPLAY Valuable Collection of

OIL PAINTINGS
and Water Colors

1TORONTO,
Open to purchase Wheat, Oats, Peas, f.o.b. any 
‘‘ffiourmppUedto dty trade at lowest prlces.246

N\ A A. G. Cole, Ottawa, I 
Indigestion, j

Mm Geo. Peebles, Moncton, M.B, I 
Female Complainte, f

John a Ritchie, Yarmouth, N.8., ) 
Dropsy, f .

James Bond, St John, N.B., 1 
Indigestion and Piles, j

J. G. Corey, St John, N.B., 
Rheumatism.

BANK 0MONTREAL i-yy£ flfART
jvg'yJ&tlë&èlir"|W Importait li AttntBn
suit of Hoffman v Hoffman, there will be offered 
oMtoll*Mclîean*,1 Esquire?’ the ,
SKb'WSlYS? ÎS&SSPLWR gg^ls^i,sidtSSSJ&AltSS
SeT*3th day of December, 1890, at 12 oUoXnoon duetto», ^“gnameto Curiot
the following premises situate in the City etc etc., direct from Kobe, Japan.
Toronto in two parcels : Patrick’s- Have received instructions from the Director ofsSstt,
saraüKK r* “ “ *• -
S?*.6 I TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19th,

of $10 per month, the lease expiring on April

I OLIVER, CO ATE & CO
3»<^JSSgfi£: -auctioneers

BSflir“’H“"'“-ls4on’8 Knt
I the gigantic

r^2S?nAJS.R#Fy|rARris™ Aewsw^a
IssSWtiS ïaüfc»**!» aaagj.tag*».-

company, Insolvent. title other than those m tnelr ^ssession.
The insolvent has made an assignment to me yP^ed^yThe Offictol Referee, and parcel two Sp%.^Amee1,nToirb7=^;orsYu,°bè & VB >. A subject to «^Shere G^u.’for

oifer«e°mber. 1890.

dlS?^rîona daimlng to rank upon the estate of attbe tiroeof u apply to Messrs Kerr,
thein^lventmustffie thelr claims w tb me on yFo^rjber Partm & ^ Toronto.,tr?et.
which'date'l vriïprooeed^'ÏStiîbu'te'toè'estatoj NEIL McLEAN, Official Referee,
having regard to those claims only of wh.ch I 
ahftJi then have notice.

AND
corn,
barlethe —AND— 3y.GRAIN AND FLOUR.

^at 90c. with sales at 89c; No. 2 white at Wc. 
Oats rather easier, 40c being asked and 89c b d 
for white at western prints. Peas fl™ at 6lc 
to 920, north and west. Barley dull and nominal- 
lv unchanged. Bran scarce and firmer at $15.10.

Flour diul and unchanged, with extra offering 
at $4.10 and-etralght roller at $4.25.

- $12,000,000 
- 6,000,000 

been 
this

Branch.
Interest allowed at current rates.

CAPITAL, - 
REST, - ■

Opened*"/rf 6SSSSS88S1 with

boas

TOILET CASES 188, Saturday, Dep. 13th £

” In Fine High Quality Goods. of Business Continues Re
stricted.

SALE BY AUCTIONThe Tell
Being the works of the following 

prominent Canadian Artists

T. Mower Morton, R.C.A., W. Matthew»,
“vssns'ife;ox

iNew Yobk, Dec. 6.—The somewhat re- 
tricted volume of business throughout the 
country reported to Bradstreet’s a week ago 
continues a feature of the commercial and 
industrial situation, notwithstanding colder 
weather within a few days* has tended to 
stimulate buying. Holiday speclaltlee are 
fairly active at retail 8t. Paul, Cincinnati 
and Memphis report a very good trade In 
seasonable lines, but at most other prominent 
distributing centres like announcements are 
qualified by admissions of a falling-off 
fn the total volume of ;trade, lees 
satisfactory interior mercantile collec
tions and a disposition to take no unneces
sary risks on the part of bankers and 
traders alike. • Money is not materially 
easier at interior financial centres, and the 
banks are stiil ignoring speculative requests 
for funds in their efforts to meet the de
mands of producing and distributing in-
toBulUsh operations In the New York stock 
market have been suspended on the delay in 
perfecting the Western railroad agreement 
and the unsettled condition of the money 
market. European buying has been fairly 
large, but otherwise the speculation has been 
in the bands of traders and prices have 
tended downward on a very dull market.

Money was held very stiffly at New York 
until the Bank of England drooped its 
discount rate from 6 to 6 per cent. This had a 
good effect and call rates, which had ranged 
from 14 to 6 per oent. garlier in the week, got 
down as low as 4 per cent, on bankers’ bal
ances. Commercial paper is still taken at 6 
to 8 per cent, discount for best, with little 
wanted by bankers except from regular cus
tomers. The general tendency ot prioesjof 
staples has been downward. Iron is no 
lower. But weaker. No large orders are 
being placed. The effort to advance 
anthracite coal prices has failed. Prices 
for lake copper are expected to go off 
izc in the near future. Large stocks and 
slack demand have shaded print cloths 
and wool is quite as dull as previously with 
a reduced volume of sales at Boston this
W Cattle and hoes are off 5c at the west, and 
provisions are a little lower on the week.

November bank clearings gained more 
heavily over those of November last j’ear 
than did those of October over October, 1889, 
owing to active trade and larger stock specu
lation. Total November clearings at fifty- 
two cities aggregated $5,441,712,580, an in
crease of 7.3 per cent, over last year.

Wheat stocks available In the United 
States and Canada east of the Rockies 
December 1 were 9,012,000 bushels 

than one year ago. The 
aggregate of domestic stocks, both 
coasts4 (Canada included), at Euro
pean storage points and afloat for 

Darns. Europe on the 1st lust, is also nearly
Business continues quiet with little change In 19,000,000 bushels, less than on Deo. 1 ltW. 

orteSt Muriate of cocooine has advanoed nearly Total exports both counts equal
-dc» sr« arawx

^lchittacompounded---------------------—v-

GRIFFITH 4$s CO S55 bushels in 1889.
^ Business failures reported to Bradstreet s

« (J. McArthur Griffith) number 831 in the United States this week,
AUDITOR against 233 last week and 281 this week last

tn «,• Institute of Chartered Accountants of Oe- year. Canada bad 27 this week against 38 
to the Ins to ot l j886 to 1W0. last week. The total number of failures in

____tfle United States Jan. 1 to date is 9501,
ASSIGNEE FOR CREDITORS against lO.OSS in a like portion of 1889.

Auditing and Business Investigation a 

t — London-CanadianChamljere^
’ Telephone 1549-Cable “Griffith. Toronto."

n of
C. BROUGH,RICE LEWIS & SON■Kht 

e of Manager Toronto Branch.246
These Testimonials have 

been taken at random -from , 
many that we Wave received) 
they aU speak with no uncer
tain sound as to the wonderful 
curative powers of the Microbe 
Killer.

This medicine does cure 
every time If given a chance, 
no matter how chronic the 
trouble may have become.

All who have used this re
medy as directed corroborate 
our claims that

of 'as ESTATE NOTICES.(Limited)

Wholesale and Retail Hardware Merehante
Cor. Kin, end Victoria-sires!», Toronto.

?Rur»rndd??KUDe.'o.r?^3

12th.

Sale at 2.30 Saturday.

of

EXECUTORS’ ME TO CREOITflRSJ. D. OLIVER & CO. ■

i8» \
>Real Estatë Brokers. Financial Agents 

and Valuators
bS.»«ciÆut » 4hp« 
ron&e «.Urit^l Canada Life BuUdlng, To- 
route. _______ • -

LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.
SB

Bt, Paul, 51)6: Fac. Con.. 5t%. _________
E°GwtetfDfoBwU.T^THpœEÆyLAfd

saddle; partridge 70c. Coneienments of above 
solicited^ We nave all the «toove for sale, also 
a consignment of Yarmouth Bloaters: also choice 
honey, cheese, lard-etc., for which we solicit 
your order*J, F. Young & Co., Produce and 
Commission, 74 Frontal reet east, Toronto.

Pursuant to the R.S.O., chap. 110, notice is 
hereby given that all persons having any claim

DeSmber next to the Toronto General Truste 
Company, the administrators of the said de-
Cen?n^ti1?urrt0her,Ughe=amt after said date 
the administrators will distribute the said estate 
to the parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to claims of which notice has been received as 
above required.

srve

JAMES LYDONAt 8.30 p.m. Onwiew Monday, 16th. Terms 
cash. No reserve.99

.79
in-

AUCTIONEER wof
an- MISCELLANBOUS.

in
^ opened at 9615-16 for money, 96)6 1°*
^flÆ^MÏÏütot."to*2S5KS’ai «

tri^ong*toeaiocai men who attended the con- 
▼ention of wholesale* grocerymen in Montreal 
vMtordav were Edgar A. Wills, Alex. Turner,

T. Kinnear, H. C. Boomer._____________________

it to

to

T.
EDGAR & MALONE, 

Solicitors tor Administrators. 1 MICROBES f

CAUSE DISEASE "l

60608Toronto, Nov. 7th, 1890. n43 KING-STREET BAST

Fur Auction SaleFOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by John Stark & Co.:

BETWEEN BANKS. GRAND IMPORTATION EX 88. 
PARISIANand tinv*r*. s>||*r«. ‘Jounfr

■ mCRANE & BAIRD
Grain Merchant

Montreal and Toronto-

CASES 25 CASESerk. At 79 Yonge-St. near Klng-St. 

WILL COMMENCE

And that we have axatas to. «*iu,» i« xsw roas.
FOêt6l. Of Beautiful, Decorative and Usefulcent.I

R'jjy.iy*' srlltg::.-.- \ ’Au * " 11 Sifcl'tf
Bank of Knglaod rate—5 per cent.______ _________

Genuine Microbe Killer.1 ;ART CHINA240 This Afternoon at 2.30The Weekly Review.

IsHSjfsig
freedom. There is also a marked 
improvement in money matters.

FOR SALE FULLEST INVESTIGATION: 

SOLICITED.
1V' SUITABLE FOR /-AND

HOLIDAY PRESENTS66Or Edgar & Malone,
Corner Yonge — _ 

Vendor's Solicitors.
EVENINQ AT 7.30and Colboroe-streeU,Roller Flour Mill in good locality; two

ŒciWitL trl
perty. ^For particulars,

ONE. B. 0. CLARKSON.
Trustee.

26 Wellington-street east, Toronto, Dec. 3, 1890.
ADDRESS OR CALLand general 4 Tuesday $ Wednesdaybe ltand every following afternoon 

until the. EntireMd THE MART
• ESTABLISHED 1834

and evening 
Stock is Sola.

The largest collection of Furs 
ever submitted to Public Auc-

GENERAL CLEARING SALE 1|ot'offered will be sold 

“ without the least reserve.
Sale at 2.30 and 7.30 each 

day.

WORLD’S BEST WM. RADAM 
Microbe Killer Co., Ltd

of Notice to Creditors

vffltafrrjscssASrasiig
of Toronto, In the County of York, 
doing business under the name, 
style and firm of Hamm & James as 
Builders and Contractors, Insolvent.

The insolvents have me 
Mr. W. A. Campbell for 
creditors under R.S.O., chap.
"a" meeting of their creditors will be held at our 
office, No; 60 Front-street east, Toronto, on Wed
nesday, the 10th Inst., at 8.80 o’clock p.m., for the 
appointment of inspectors and the giving of in-
“credltorsare r^uested'tofile their claims with
Seftogy Pr°Ten’ “«IS'-
mee ** for W. A. Campbell,

40 Assignee.
50 Front-street east, Toronto, December 8, 1890.

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON
-loc*- DEC. 9 and 10Bank of Commerce Buildings NO NOT 60X2» 

SPOONERS

Fon oomwM.6t.MWo»

fur- THE OSWEGO BAULKY MAMET.
oswxoo. Dec. 6, 1 p. m.-Barley, dnlL No. 2 

hew at 82c, extra No. 2 88c. No.* 1 D2o.
THX LtVERPOOL MARKETS.

LmtRvooL, Dec. 6,-Wheatsteady, demand im
proving, holders offer sparingly. Cam strong, 
demand fair. Receipts-Wheat past 8 days. 
188,000 centals, Including 148,000 centals Ameri- 
ejm- com same time, 18,400 centals American. wrajl^Mr Spring wheat 7s 7d; red winter
J itSb NoT&I. ?s6d to 7»6)4d. Com 5s 4d.

9l4d Pork 65s. LaroaOs 6d. Bacon, toSS rod îilort clean 80s 6d to 81s 6d. TaUow25s 
6d. cheese, white and colored, 60s.___________

Without the least reserve at 2.30 each 
afternoon.

120 KING-STREET WEST, 
TORONTO,

CANADIAN BRANCH AGENCIES:

Dr. C. H. Pendleton, St John, N.B.
J. 8. Dingman, 90 O’Connor-street, Ottawa, Ont 
J. Hendley, 31 Sandwteh-etreet, Windsor, Ont. 
W. B. Rogers, Ciiemist, Quebec, Que.
Wm. Ellin, 96 Dundan-street, London. Ont 
Robt. Patereon. 610 Main-street Winnipeg, Man .

and
into

Tuesday, Dec. 9, 1890 JAMES LYDON ONT.i.
large • «

(Commencing at 11 a.mD
In order to close up several accounts we will sell 

as above an assortment of

Furniture, Crockery, Carpets and 
HalrlMattresses. Also 3 pianos, 4 

Safes and a quantity of Jewel
ry and PLATED WARE.

Comprising card receivers, cruets, plcldes, fruit 
dishes, cake baskets, etc. The whole to be sold

WITHOUT ANY RESERVE.
TERMS okSH.

X ade an assignment to our 
the benefit of all their 

1£4, and amending
6123re of AUCTIONEERGlios.M. Henderson^ Coping iissiits! THE TRUSTS CORPORATIONu&id

RICE LEWIS & SON LYIOI’S MMIsmaller

jj '. OF ONTARIOMONEY
CIEDIT rate [into - UDIEI

Capital $5,000,000.

28 WELLINGTON-ST. EAST

NOW
THE CANADIAN POCKET

ids. 1TORONTO ONT. 246
»OFFICES: 23 Toronto - $treet, Torontoits

43 KING STREET EAST. DIARlkS, 1891 k.

CAPITAL SLOOO,OOOi-ge Notice to Creditors CATALOGUE SALE . . Ho*. J. C. Aixnts, P C.
( Ho*. Sib Ana* Wilsom, Kt.

Richard Cabt- 
( WKIOOI, K.C.M.G., BTC.

This Company undertakes the carrying on, 
preservation and execution of all manner of 
TRUSTS, and Is accepted by the High Court of 
justice under the approval of the Ontario Govern
ment aa a Trust Company.

The employment 6f _ thti
Executor, admwiatrator, tr __
doMMcrrss or Lcxatics, Goabdia* or Ohxldrrh, 

a* aosmt for any of the above,

fruriee. (8). AbtoluU re

OLIVER, COATE & CO Taxamcrr, One Hundred and Fifty Varieties ‘ 
In all, styles and prices: useful, 
durable, elegant. Bank, Postal and 
other Canadian Information.

Far sale by the 
ere.

!OF ▲ CHARMING COLLECTION Of

S5657*®qSs5
SlïESSSSSE important notice te^«j!BnMSS*K

.aaea»M6fJggr;,“
and tiatoments of their accounts, and the nature By Auction, Without Reserve 
of the securities (if any) held by them. at the Mart, 57 King-street east, on
mentiomridate8the sal5‘Mtecutor will prooeed to Thursday, Hth, & Friday, 12th iRSt. 
distribute the assets of the eaM deceased among at g ag p in. each day.
McttofMnMriiâ SAiÆ A ^eentimof his well-known and

HIGH CLASS PICTURES
S^po^ra^foMSoiS:

8 Q^en-sTrSTwest, Toronto. sivelytor .alc by private treaty Termscaeh
DatedatToron»?^6^*”011^ «n view Wednes^m^ ÎÎXteer.,

Vica-PaxsisxxTS -(Ho*. Sibry This company having on hand a large amount 
et tonds Invites applications for loans on central 
cltf property.

w. E. LONG. Manager.

*

principal station
na

fork.
beerbohm’s report.

London, Dec. 6.—Floating cargoes—Wheat nil, 
rorn ouiet and steady. Cargoes on passage— Wheat quiet and steady. Mark Lane Wh^L not 
m"“ demand, com quiet and firm. English 
flour firm, American steady. French coimtgf 
markets turn dearer. Liverpool—Bpot wheat 
steadier, oom steadier at 6a -846d, %d dearer 
peases 9Xd, VA dearer.

BROWN BROS. eCorporation as 
USTZK. RbceivebL R. C. CLARKSON PUBLISHER^.

B4 to 68 Klng-St. East, Toronto.
36

8 --------- L—............. , ' ~—
I HAVE NEARLY FIVE THOU 5- 
■ and acres of patented mineral 

land on north shore of Lake super
ior In the WhltefTsn Hiver, Port 
Arthur. Heron Bay and Mlchlpe- 
coton districts. These have all oeen

E R. C Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. B. Udr-

Correspondents at London, Liverpool, New 
York. Glasgow, Huddersfield, nPS^
miegham. Foreign references: E.& ti. Henrv & 
Co!! Limited, Bradford; The City Bank, London. 
Established 1864^^ __________________ ___

Assignee or 
ensures :

Tuesday, Dec. 16
the trouble of /hiding eecurity.

The Corporation nmers kombt on the best 
couxTtaaio*. bonus, eta, and acta aa 

bust* for holders thereof. Manaosa xatatia, 
collxots Basra, etc., and sots generally * Aoxkt 
or all financial basin*».

For further Information apply to
• A. E. PLUMMER.Mar age.

IRON AND HARDWARE.

Manitoba Whea The seasonable weather has had a cheering in- 
fluenoeupon trade in general, although sales Save 
been nrlncipally confined to those articles which 

rexarJed as seasonable at this particular g Kuch asiate», snow-shovels, finer gSl1 Ofcuttery tndTp’ated.ware. Prie* 
metals have been well maintained 

nruwithstanding that there has been a weaken
ing to some extent in the English market. CAblea 
received during the last day or two, however, 
reported vances in almost every line. Payment, 
have slightly improved.

Iven

carefully selected and every loca
tion bears unmistakable evidence 
of the most valuable minerals. I 
will sell one-half undivided Interest 
In the whole property. Apply

Now at Sarnia and Owen Souhd
FOB SAM BY

n View Monday, 15th Inst.
Catalogues Ready. term*VALUABLEbar

Ned.
CLARKSON &CROSS
sr^t, f££2£.
F.C.A.; W. H. Cross, F.C.A.; N. J. Fhillips. Es
tablished 1864. ___________ ____ 840

246

- Toronto, STARK BROS. A C0-, • THOMAS HENBy INCE
TORONTOJAMES LYDON

AUCT'O^EER.

245YEARS I20GROCERIES. Iwith # Business Embarrassments, 
leeting of the creditors of J. D. Windrum.goose, 

to 54c.$46 S
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«
KMT IS1MPHML FEDERATION ?

Â“ TRUTH’S ”1890Excepting the civil list. alL the Items of the 
consolidated fund, consisting almost entirely 
of national debt charges, would be local 
items, and all the grant* for civil services, 
excepting the item for foreign nnd colonial 
(services, would also fall on the Local f^overa- 
ment. This partition would give us the fol
lowing local expenditure:

■■■■i'UE

■ , ■
■ rAnnual ||oiidai_

- pw--
ÆrfflLTûfe 2 ■ 2^,i. ,1M the BankofEnglatiti ha. lowered

Next Fifteen, «null one ilesem JhiU ««ad- Engraving*, 1 _... *150

N°CüEr^iK Ei‘U~nLrd2o^

?fer,:üaih Vweü fcmiâ ^ N‘S ,&£ S h”ll6oal6

MndTeîp-Mlotd, ll«0 «E^Wnpa.-" Itea *” |*’0Æ?»»^ VV «tt'S*
N“»R «eti; «t.ra^V BM» H& Nexttix. 6m^t.

60l!d walnut cnee. bond polished, re- Sweea, •» ■ v-i•••: «>" hêii‘dêiro :ét *” exact ttmc ple». Éwmtln*^

«"HLBp&Wgi N^Sfïv^lptito i» a^»«was®Sg-^jjtti’WLSShas

5*%S* h$$i&Sr&XS^'£m dîïlïïïSSS&^r-^iail •" | A mo. cottage on

N«TminPE^h StâSfiïSSÆ* ^ •» ^"Sf W.tS'èx^'heavy cares, street-®4 a month.jTLfs^^n ” "«Hèssss,,. L::;"rm
IsSAar ;hhBhhF r~ ~ -. . .

Nexdt Thglrt«», Éacha Pair of Excellent ^ ............. *” N* «*“&$• ,Uver . plate *54 buelnese men-87 a month.

^ 160 ^«-SkH£œSS,a00"^s^j^ÆâSsrtMrÆ Si&MKrŒptaiiverIfc^^JsÈir&iSBtffls

WtSully e* grared, non-magnetic, N“piti2 double Rolled Ice PUeher «6 #0 . «tr»fuu <|uao v* ........... «sa
wffm ^Movement, full jewelled. Next hrÜ%. each a pair Ladleti Wne NeIt Twdio" each a .et of one down

M&drÆÆuüw'Bt •- «•*"».w»
“uaio chamber»’ Jemrsal, a most ox- Kext tweety-four, wh a WüW Bttos P°* f/fTKENTH Rg^Sf^aàd-

»5E$sste=r«e: ©?«?«»»» «. 'sisaa
ii?^*B1iiTrg“l”‘«<«!»■»aataMBBgfcj. „j*ierttrtSiQ»SLK , „„„,,““.‘■Ssnsw JKT«BSSSSi. »» sSKSSAifsi^r"-
Nex?Twe“t eÎSTÏ Pair«eaUeme*'» Mirer Tea »«rvlce, « pea., »Un flal»h, v.J^Vh?Se^h ^double barrelled Eng- tors and builder.. Term. easy.
■-îpÇTB* turned ^ ^ù,,**“ N”u* $2B-Sh.w-.tr..t, 200 feet.
k.tTfwe*»uih a bwiumiiy ohasod full Megaalne IH.e, alxteea «bote, a mag- Sfuli^XiU «toclP'bi»t twlit barrels, sell frontage from 20 feet up.
Ne <w™Z Plîte »ntl. .Scent ûrearm. W., wb& F *°30 ^ ^ ’  ViMOU ** MoKenzIe-avenue-A few lots close

Walter, or Mirera, *10....... • - •“ Next twelve, each a LadlM rae wmw %.xt .ix each a letHCriee daldWat^i the proposed station of the
WaxtTwenty-four:»£>■very floe joMd Evening Shawl.very protty................ *** ?■«<!.»Caw. hesntlfuUy Northern Railway on Bloor-st.

ti?*.10, "tÎ ï watS. là win eon8t?uct. NeiV fcur «S:h » Flne China »lnner Waltham . *300 j These will be sold at prices
Stfsï-attfr.'la SU‘“J10e ^ “ °Xtr* ^ «JftîSMftSÎSKh Will bring good return, to
way to be compared wl& cheapnlokle ■# Kx„u.nt ' NeICr«t?.xtra Quadruple Plato, huid ^ ,nVe.tor.. Terms easy.

NexTroo^7'lP.nehm»do hoi'p'l«.W». - N steel HeUwra,  ................................. ** palnt*tf^re they^re rlg^t for no oor- A few small houses, cheap, In good
tin, Harp. Harmonica *“ ^,Wav. to be at tarlv <* pottolt h> .ending 1 Vde2SntK?d5lar »”"ove Four «tüeriptlon extend- localities. Term, to suit pur-

Bo prompt I don’t delay I ^î^lîîî^îà'rnaûed—unless ,ou «nd the eorreot î“Vt®”A^Æm"»hinK good, ik roc send in Su,c^‘''Vnilv sixty chaser. *ïd «d th”^?^tStî)tSm™frS5l- From among «.U grertIM y owhgd^  ̂Ad «Ua^it/^ ue^er^en^^  ̂J ^ down and $2,60 a month, with-
“rhéL^omvctltiona have been gcringon for -JJJJ 0f the article# received. Over 17^°WJJJSSTBouth. Ont.j Rosa Brighton, Ber- out Interest, will buy a choice

thousand people have voluntarily pUnos in recent competitions : Mrs. H. H. : 0 gjppth, Hamilton, Ont,: Chas. R-g*Ç |Qt on McLeod-avenue, close toStitioPn.P Here are afew «™.^“^^1»^n«y Petrofla gïïffi.ToU^i» Lltti.btiea, kam*.»• [he corner of Bathurst and St.
bn. Ont.: R Worto.MM^rk^amBt^ionJjiijiMgl South, HamÜton, Ont., lira tV-MoLcau W a, Bo waiting) with Clalr-avenue. This Is a chance
lr&M wtil a?8cores^f others In all parts of Canada. Tbuth immediately at the close justwhere the priaw» go. • for wage-earners to save smal I
B" milists of the FH» Wlnnem; will be^Ujhedfor towm Æl^e a^oountnr, »aUmjgr»ej ^ order the UtMr.«rrivejd eums cf money and derive large

^-•rSA”,lW1UM,“,T" ' I rates of interest.

#KisSl°ïdti»*de Street w., Terenle, Casa* -

a Toronto Journal i»t Explain.
* m-ti^".^»™ -f

JSJSB4=«SPi 
=a«r«BSr?5h 
ssxz^««ra

understanding ardong «»»«
»s been offeredby«“e =r^

Bail Ç^te anti Loan 
»o Broker

!
B

nsolidatedyx
il tiervtce..

The1,181? y
.. 1,027,388

INet locul^xpe^ditiire.. new • y •£45' 1^05J

çà^SÉiESl^Ètn
WS left a balancer£8,96.1,705 ot revenue

ÿt*‘
that the local government would control 
these services, and this would leave federal 
expenditure, according to the rate in in 
above year, as follows:

id Coloniai services A..

I. no clear 
this matter t-

to Europe will ho flret tiassb/ the 
otKer

it-4
" The writer cou.ide.-s it wUl

$St3S0BEs-
Any and every federation, he 

m eiste of several countries, or the
parts of one country, united by a . this 
tie Federalism, therefore, according to tbu 
definition, is a form of government and m^t
have distinctive features whereby it can do 

the vital dL

tiuctjve point: “A federal union »’» form £2»,28T.687
one state in its relations with other powers, defrayai Gf these expends there would
hut rnanr states as regard, its internal ad- have KOCrUed £.507.428 from the crown 
hut many stase = lands and £248,268 from the Suez Canal
ministration. to dispute on shorts, leaving the amount to bave beeii

These words may pO-Opt _ K roised bv federal - taxation £28,476,we,the ground that Canad^ a dspssdgsgf. M# which would have been reduced to £»L5U,- 
as such incapable of having any direct rela ^ with the postofflee. te egraph and psptot 
“ other powers, is vet a federation. Mrvice8 under tne conti ol of the federal au-

B boas with other po ’ mbered /that the thority. A further decrease would be likely
It must, however, be reme ,.tbe to have accrued in either case on the ltem
Union Act was «#jfe^.£gi"*Sr”:h the tor the collection of customs and inland 
first step in a new national.ly. . revenue, as the amount whose cost of col
addition of possessing diplomatic lection it defraved was about 83 per cent.
Canada would be much more power larger than the total federal expenditure as
the Federal Government of the umieu

Offensive and Defensive Alltencn 
The first condition of any federation is a

neroetual offensive and defensive alliance,
latest all the rest of the world, between
ite members. Here it may be «»d 

the British Empire constitute, one 
—- already. It does de jure but not de farten 

It is the inequality and ambiguity of p 
present union which render either ite diss«u- 
tiou or Its reconstruction inevitable.

With colonial extension, local «elf-*”™ " q,,
■*. nlent became of increasing interest to ^|DM........

.ninnidx Fear of losing the colonial mar- tronworlts. 
kete failed to stop the adoption of Free Trade (}agworlis. 
hvEnxland- her colonial trade seemed in-

jBJts*jss.s?5®sri
to discover how it coiüd best duties; federal officials should collect
benefits of political society while escaping them- the Federal Government retain the
burdens.” o amount voted for federal expenditure and

Primary Conclusions on the Subject. hand over the balance to the local author!-
Can either aide seriously suppose that such tie8. The yield of these duties voÿ be at 

spoUcy can be ^manent, The prim^f

federation M,” ^^^ount

ÏSSwtfSff KS revenue voted'toit^'ThererematestiîeVresf

^ihek:.—: -SEr-HEfS-
BzS^ESSf’Ê Sïïsls'Sr.ÿKS
■BEhsiSI s»«¥lsrü-
SSSSiS ?SS: S^ndî^Æ^Æfô*1”-
erem“ tis ^ti^Hty would be complete it til claims from the teaeral revenue 
must be granted exclusive control over all Tlte Commercial Unity Needed.

_r. , Armaments; but no federation can have Explauationof the feasibility of commercial

' ssrss■w.f.Tüü’jasrr.c^ - îlïlnue'witoout dSm»" In F^enti-ID AtMcbmmttocOTtolu

nearly all civllixed countries customs are a mmerc|ti principles, by Free Traders es- 
roMt fruitful source of revenue, and.in our ^“f-Vbas tiways been fanatical. No prnrt

Ft"X“ve, Ite extete-re «Sffl'KlSSJor^t
tBdSuay8tlAUhe the rein- The Entertainment For Poor

OrZlxto, Legislative Chamber.. ^Æ uStTnreded woJld be enough to There was a meeting at the Humane

The prerogatives specified must be entrust- a revenue sufficient for the expend! gooiety’.-offleo yesterday. Hr. J. .
ed^to Pa. repre»ntetlve government. How tureof and the variety presided.^Am^ng those present w^ere H.^C.

could we organize the Legislative Chambers? resources are such that there Dixon, I 1 Heeler It is

rsss: issu s.sis*,t>35
S^Utfora^affl^-T^t” nV^ctemfof DeStion^d^Im&^retecSon^v^d s?° James’ school bouse has been

ss!2aafiM!S.j' iaKisy:?ér a».. -- isasraa*
garde tocsl.affa,re.” But bow about the Im- trade.^ ^ c0,0Eles ^ inclined to missionary work.™ a

is, »æs ■stfss'sssas s£&sgs& gs-Ks E*11 s&rrta sft&,îs;r--sïSofrepresentation, according to which period!- It «bHrtatement ^toMWTec^Tede™^"» » orcbestra„m furnitii muriefor thocXior 
cal readjustments might be made—probably mu5t admit that an , h gyg children expected. Mayor Clarke has

Sï&ï-sjLssï£&$ .«=3«';.srw"‘"Biïï=lïSsiS.““SSÏ KSft. ffi KWaw ÆSS. u ,
tion i. absolute equality, and taxation accord- subject to the following conditions. ^ Editor World : Dear Bir,—There Is an old _— „ -—

6 IWTIIIMW '
SHsStSS w^wwww»«

SBESSBFEH sssasa*- : ......... w.d.o.and. o,,.,,y .„a =srSM—

•t r.’S£Æ-=rs.:»«S ci riGH s S/Were there represented iu the House of Com- (,) That the provinces should, at each r being the ci-eatest roinedy for cohl in ‘he I |' Vjl n pertaining to Billiards or Pool and
/ mon. on any uniform basis ail needing n88erement of the Fedoratton, fix ttoir tertlts “od s5j calirrb, ever offered the people of W •— ■— -------- Bowling Alleys. Billiard and Pool
' representation in the Lower House of a Fed- for the ensuing decado. 01 every 11 o ^ Canada, affords a striking instance of the .. iateat Styles See Balls Turned and Colored Promptly

EbsSSJSS.S£lsrSSi SÆSJfA«â'^«SsaaR-KfigS ...u mvnM'q STnrK “’•—-"'“t- „ ■FE5SSSSS WW. DIXONS STOCK. have removed
. 2. That a Federal Upper House could be ^hy p„, High Bate, for Life In,ara”””/t BrMkvilto gentlemen who are known
constructed with equal facility reams doub^ A renewable term policy in the Fro tlivouirout the Dominion. i,-^t«iilo
ful. The colonies do not posse, swings Life Assurance Society of New “ D. Derbvibire, Es<f., Mayor of Brockvllle
the materials for an hereditary peerage York costs about fifty per cent, only of the and for the pas| twoFres^ t ^ th^
and prolsibly would not accept one. Still, (J|.(iinary whole-life, level Pr*^‘u. , . ' wSitiBalmf. truly a^ondertul remedy. I
as lilc ;»erage. are now constitutional, çolo- vvby iB this sol Because the latter Includes, ^arel Balmte tru y with a distress-

S&MSsrirteSTS^ g»&fcsrssuï*rs
toK^siwssrstiî ssrsJsa-’Mgwyy.js |Sïi«,.W.Sï.7»;xL,ï
men who had tilled certain offices in the Em- |1U will then have any one'doRe“ no*itive ?ff Wuse surm ising. Briefly stated,
‘Y These Chambers, when convoked by the &v»tegt ros'ulti.from 1?Stag

^ss^aaïrasdïjs' ’SKïi'w. xstt» erstand that business being flmsned, they should |n life asuiance. as in any ot wl]at al^B5a»frmn catovrh in any of its stages
be prorogued. That done, the colonial re- transaction, is to pay as jou go g suffering Do ln giving this remedy
presentatives might retire; and the Lords yuU pay for. toelchtv per should ^ore a moment in giving
and Commons ot the United Kingdom alone ' Assuming a mortality equal to eig y P* d ti ml „ , Brockvllle, Sheriff of
could be called to a second session for legisla- «nt. of tlmt iitiicated by the AimirWm J»mM Bn^t E<, BnMKvme, 
tion on mutters appertaining to the local Experience Table, which i» aboutthe late t* United Counties of Leeds aim
affair, of that part of tho Empire, there exTsu ienced among tbe bost companies, the y -l*$£%^e Xderful curative pi-o-
being hero also a lèçal ministry responsible rato charged the first, year y extravaganwyoi j guffered for up-
to ttm local Commons only KCKWKSS C^ofa m^th^ a U. eojdita£

I-ocal Independence. mg the expec „un mil live. For bettd which,despite the use of other remedies.
By this policy wo might at once construct ?““££ it %e 40 years the premium on wee becoming worse “f.wkSTfi 

both a local legislature for the United King- to? firrt yea/ is «172, as compared catorrh. I procured a bottie Narel Btim
dom and a federal legislature for the Empire; w ith *322. tne whole life premium. The and was relfoved from twenty-four
an“ Without the formation of any new ”oxÆon” of W* at tha^te 28 f rare. ^d thorough^cur^ «^-^/to the 

legislative authority whatever, invest the not increase. If the dit- “moot Nasal Balm ”
Fatherland and the Colonies with- the local ?boT® ru, ti.Le rates 1150. be invested each These are but two Illustrations 
independence and the Federal unity demand- £reL“*jntbe insured 'should live out hi. “ex- hundreds of testimonials the proprietors of 
od in a Fan-Britanmc Federation. 1®“*.“ „ bo would have, in addition tv his Nasal Balm have had from all parts ot

Would it be possible, to assemble the following: Dominion, but they ought to convince tne
such a legislature as quickly as insurance, the following most skeptical. If yo.r dealer does not
would be needed 1 The writer refeni to Cali- At per cent. Interest......1^;!^ ^ keep Nas£ Balm it will be rent on receipt^
fomia, admitted a state of the American „ ..   12,050 00 orice—50 cents small size and «1 large
Union in 1850 and Oregon in 1800, although .. ••   16.414 00 oottle—by-addresting Iulford & Co., Block
the first Faclfic Railway was not opened „ « ••   18.409 50 TiUe 0nt. _______________
until I860. New Zealand coqld be reached *• to “ .......... 22,.44 50
from London in a like time today. In order . death he would leave to his
to enable members to know when they would faÎ5l77r ratitie not only the, *10,000 insur- 
be wanted, the session should annually open “ V" accrued investment as well,
ti a fixed date, as in the States, fo meet ance, ^irtbeTvti-premium plan he would 
political ensee, colonial members should be *10,000 insurance only,
tilowed to vote by proxy. Lines of ocean leave tue*i. betitate in his
cable should be constructed at state expense aDy p
and use of them granted to members at ai- choice! lor Canada is at « Tonga- A Horrible Murder.

p™. —----------- - x -sft3£SSSS3 si. un moil «ira eumt.i j.Abraham?
In the financial years 1887-8 tie total ex- ginee childhood’. Day». ta?*Woôd°CWe<want*o^ttract atieation to lOlte Klne-st. West Commission Agent, 8 Queen-street wet.

pe^diture of the United Kingdom wra 8.m^I Branch Of^-lt Tidy’s Flower Depot, 1». -»WM«SSfc l2r
423,000. Under Freleration certam item, ^-a troubled wilh since chUd- remedy t"hrr^M‘°™e °CMe6 whichhsve de- Yenge-strvet, Toronto. M» Igtinsonti^f
would bave fallen upon the Federation, and bbe j, now twelve y ear, old. ,>iw| [ KiW treatment. Y° *
•ertaib others on the British Islapd» alrwa. I Has. M. Fsmoaiu., Doouau-,

■

MONEY VLEWo.WOSjdfl 7
CampbÊllville”

■ -717- Q"T- 1

■ u 1

market has£ 410,470
616,868 

18,167,106 
. 12.325.357 

2,707,746

Civil list..
Foreign an
The Army...............
The Navy...........<••:•••............
Customs and Inland Revenue TO ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERSsaga?: ««»

Nex1asiBsSto, **
Ne Ftete. Uoîibti Waited Ire 8”

$7a
Nei^TwentT lftnf.^/a ^^’s^tra

Next

rate to 5 per cent. This easy con
fiera and loans, 4

dltlon Is refjeoted
be effected on better terms than THE ONTARIO TERRA COTTA & BRICK CO.can

for several mdhths past.F I haveun

excelled financial connections.
wishing to effect loans should

Par.’ *»

ties 

consult me.
. 8» - Telephone 2259.Office, 34 Yonge-st.

9HICKERING & SONS 
PIANOS

jm
„ Ways and Means.

As to the question of “Ways and Means." 
Assuming property to be the most equitable 
basis, the real property of the federation 
should be asserêod at each census. Mr. 
Uiffen estimated In 1880 the approximate

sum the followüi< items may be taken as 
representative of real property :

TO LET
Margaretta-

that

"‘‘‘THgnNEsfpmNOS .IN THE WORLD!
house on MoPher*

,£1,591,818.000

: ‘•"KSffl
80.412,000 
9.000,1)00 

186,600,000 
66,200,000 
70.920.0C0 

981.601.000 
600,000,000

all conveniences, $10 ALands.... 
Houses., 

arries. * I

Next’!
•• V;v

Waterworks...................................
BAÜvrayê In' United* Kingdom - 
Government and local property

....I................................... £Â86Ï7B8,000

;b2 ------------ Boaton; 130 Fifth-avenue, N.w York.

BOLE AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION,

A. & S. NORDHE1MER,
36TORONTO AND MONTREAL.

AT OTTAWA, HAMILTON AND LONDON
»

BRANCH HOUSES

FOR SALE/

The* Alliance Bond and Investment Company
OH* ONTARIO, LIMITED• 26-Osslngton-avenue, north of 

Bioor, good level lots. Special 
terms to builders.

1 no°68or.atOer»g«ti" Ombl1®27 £Sd 2R ^eftington-itfe^Toîpn’to
; ; J

MANAGER—A. H. Gilbert.
Jaa. Swift. CASHIER—Harry Vlgeon.

BOLIC1TORS—MoPheraon, Clark * 
' Jarvia. Toronto.

PRESIDENT—W. Stone.
VICE-PRESIDENTS —

Kingston!
Chatham.

Will

T. K. Holmes, M.D.

1inteB^rateW^cett^um  ̂are eepectell, protected by a tinkiag fund

gsj-aa berst ;«»«. b,a„ch ot » **-

The Alliance Bond & Investment Company of Ontario, (Ltd.)

m

t

' ?
:Assignees, Administrators and Financial Agents.

27 a 29 Welllngton-et. East, Toronto,_________(

PLATES on OVERSHOES FREEChlltlren.

PtNIlSUUR SMS W RINSES V»

- srsrass sakissr-r EXCHANGE
JSSl °r"’ “°'1

shoe stork.

We wfll put plates on

jsffissréS’fS■wsisgss
sr.Kv.?.T.r’’gioT?«?~;
estate I» certain to take a rapid ad
vance as soon as the street oar line, 

In construction,I» put In oper-

The Laidlaw Manufacturing Company of HamiltonTHE BIG 88 I-
>

Have been ru.hed all season to -uPPly the demand for their PENIN

SULAR STOVES AND RANGES.J\ "XTST- rl
88 QUEEN-8THEET_WEST now

ation.
188 Th« CROWN PENINSULAR, 6-hole range, has a new zyrtem of oven ventilation, by 

nf which bremi baked or meats roasted in this oven retain their moisture and 
. ”S °d t ,brlnk in size and the flavor is greatly Improved. With this oven all the
■*'/. from cooking r"— up thti chimney, and no smeU from cooking in the kitchen. The 
odor from cooking p P ^ naw lmproved DUPLEX ORATB-flre oan be
2SÎÏ Z and night. The NATIONAL PENINSULAR Range, with four cooking 

holes and Duplex or Flat Grate, for smaller houses.
and see these Ranges and other celebrated Peninsular Stoves at

Telephone 1759^

GRAND’S REPOSITORY
S3 to 67 Adelalde-et. West.

v notice of removal
JOHN L. DOW

REAL ESTATE 

AND
LOAN BROKER

21 Manning Arcade.

SAMUEL E A CDIf 1
- ■

if

BILLIARD
TABLEf Call

jambs DICKSON’S
Cor. Yonge-etreet and Wltton-avenue, Toronto. 86

WE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BEST

: j$R

MAKERS
I I

COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.

îjherry streets °^c<’ d Y d I of Berkeley-street; Telephone *94.

- » manager

I ■
!

i1

IF sTo 83 King-st. west63 and 65 Adelalde-street West
Next Door to Orand’s.

RUSSELL’S IMPROVED

MARSHALL^*mTELEPHONE 318.
1MEDLAND & JONES CRANE & CO.INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO

Insurance Society of Englani. Accldent Insurance 
Company of North America, uuarSn^”^11.10*1“y 
of North America. Telcpl»nes-offlcclO»<, bouse 
A. W .Medlantl. 80921 A. F. done», 161U.

and
was

26IMPORTERg OF

HEAD OFFICE—117 Quden-street West.
DOCK AND OFFICE-Foot of Princess-street.ENLISH PROVISION COT1is 4

ww366 Yonge-st.
CURLING STONES Ontario Coal Company

IMPORTERS OP THR»CELEBRATED

W LEHIGH VALLEY
i COAL

", »
■

; 'AJ=y/jiQzi

rtvW Sfd’Tn'a'HS *«: I uMIS <,"*°*
vorltes and one new variety.

J. S. RUSSELL, Ü4 BAY-ST. 6

I

OFFICESPRICES all knocked
TO PIECES. TO LET i1 âbad LIVER AND JAUNDICE____ , Finest mild cured hams, 12c.

ye»r.WwM“reran5 FiRg ®Rr»E" ar Cheeee.
became yellow with qj^j English Stilton Cheese, 85o.
Î!eondi<MinerS Water, Fresh Meats Received dalhj. Our
went to Springs and own All-Pork fa usage a, 3 lbs. for 
gotantiroly well. This I ^ «a rt a ,B "k ton eyeeïc.; 'Bologna, 
was four years ago. grawn- Headcheese, etc.

«Have used the watei e us a trlal. We guarantee sat-
• ever since and nave tne isfactlon. 

finest health I could de
sire; never enjoyed life 
better, also my *kin 
regained its natural 
color.

Mbs. John Massi,
Eoxton Falls.

out of the jd J
,c Warm, Good Vaults ; 

Electric light ; all conveni
ences ; in the

1
i

Positively the Very Beet le the 
Market a1IRIS».36 Livingston Building

34 YONGE-STREET,

fEAT
Laudanum and Ammonia.

PlCEBMNO, Deo. 5.-tE. ' Bryant, a wtil- 
keown farmer north of the village who has 
been in ill-health and despondent, took a 

of laudanum and ammonia with suicidal 
intent, but will recover. __________

l I
I REMEMBER THE PLACEl

_________________M THE CHEAPEST
^d°inge Aep'piy0tordR.°NTBEL-

CHER? office No. 8 In the build- t V V,

THOMSON & DUNSTAN |»nofifeSMMC^^^XÏS'fiSlSVuïa-SSyi
HÉàto mt, naiir

EN6LISH PROVISION CO’Y,
366 Yonge-street_______ 6

68MAIL BUILDING.,,
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SATURDAY '. MORNING. DECEMBER 6. 1B90.
THE TORONTO WORLD:

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR’S PRESENTS AT

111r*aeKTTQBK tbattic.

TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE

A n.HTIXO EXECUTION. _ J 
I » Columntation ot Bleu-

chard*» Sentence.

EUROPE
sass^“X;7$ s| ïiiïiiKSSî: ÎESSSS $
sHSBSESiiSïlïfflWSl.’S*; ,! 68 V..»..—. Toronto.

“■^SSSs 1 WHITE gAR LINE

bang»d^ai»d tlmt if th« hanffiM should take ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

nv-nf^sertiog their influence with the MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC
Minister nf Justice to hut* him reoŒsidor guterooma of an umisuallytdgh. ____ _
the matter. In the meantime Blanchard is for second cabin passengers. There Is a lame SARDINIAN.. 
e.imlv »nd resinnedlv awaiting death. He handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath- POLYNESIAN............. „
tecra^mentafof the Cathie«îmrch'^'Hç'ta^kê f“

viry composedly of his execution, and sue- SenwSem, of the Une or - $50, $*>; Intermediate, *it; 8teerogtL in
gests that the reformatory boys should be -j> «», JONES tluiwut and every Information apply to _
piesent to learn a salutary lemon.— Canadian Agent, » Youg~t- Toronto ^

tX X-M*A*S IrU to Secure *

CUNARD LINE AT HOME.
The popular INMAN

SS. CITY OF
With an average otLBSS diaS'6 day. 1 hour.

Wedneeday, Dec. loth.
Engage «ccommutation now, as only a halted 
amber of passengers will be taken.

ÆssaÆèggi»
m^NLii

Mr. r
1

■i MhMiiw’MtBif ,0i ...........rm***

THE SENSATION 
OF THE DAY

1•„ BvÇ

a....................................... .......................XX.r'Sie'iTi
tffnoejd sat

■ !1

FORS

w. <& 1). DINEEN
WRS --FURS«<

Royal MaU Steamships

From Portland. From Halifax.
Dec. 11 Dec. lo.........  ^ Dec. 28

1
\.T

ORDERS UP IN
“ 87Jan. 18

I V

.1

Are SellingThe Fur Trade.
The principal topic In fur trade circles 

fo the remarkable success of the first fur sale 
of the North American Fur Company, the 
new lessees of the Alaskan seal rookeries. No 
doubt a good deal of the advance in values 
ta due to natural causes, but the general feel
ing in trade circles is that most of it must be 
ascribed to clever manipulations by the 
syndicats of wealthy capitalist*, of whom Mr. 
Lieyeeto the head and" front. Seventy-five 
thousand skins were entered, of which 42,000 
were Cooper Island. 20,938 Alaska salted, 
and 11,200 Northwest Coast salted, and all 

eagerly taken up at 88 per cent, ad
vance on Alaska fur seal, 55 per cent, on 
Northwest Coast, and 52per cent, on Copper 
Island. The sales practically fix prices for 
twa or three years to come.

It now remains to be seen whether this 
heavy demand in the cost of sealskin will 
check the public demand. In America It

for'there ££&

a certain class of purchasers who biy a 
thinz simply because it is expensive, 
without any regard to its beauty or 
appropriateness, and to this class the 
high cost of sealskin will be an ad- 

„ ditional recommendation. But in Eng
land and on the Continent, this clam of 
wealthy parvenus is less frequent andoto 
trustve, and consequently we may expect to 
see the European demand for sealskin ma
terially curtailed. In this market the ad
vance^ will have but little effect, save to 
stiffen values, as all our retail furriers were 
amply stocked some time ago. But next 
year we shall witness the practical doubling
°fTbe*advênce [naturally; affects all those
furs that are akin to seal, such as otter and
beaver. It may not be generally know” 
that otter, plucked and dyed, makes a beauti
ful rich sealskin, a little too heavy for long 
garments,but an excellent suoetitute for cape 
orshoulder cape, and now that prices have 
advanced sufficiently to render the manipula
tion of otter for this purpose lucrative we 
may look to see otter and beaver Imitations 
of sealskin soon upon the market.

The market for common furs ishardiy

Sf.SSüM SSSfl&ï
ment Mink and martin are the only two
furs that are a drug in the market at the

B present moment and these are now used
I , solelv for linings. Fine Canadian mink of
B. 4 good^color and quality still brings *L60 per
■ skin for caps and shoulder capes, but for

ordinary mink only 50 cents per skin to of- 
Ï fered, aud even at that the fur is but little
If * galled for. The other furs retain their usual

■bare of the popular favor, and none of last 
«£r's favorites are likely to be neglected 
during the°coming wtoter.-Montreal /oumal

• JAMAICA GRAND TRUNK RY. Seal Mantles4
AND HER

* •• i'l :Seal Jackets
Seal Coats .

Capes, Circulars
Storm Collars

WINTER TOURSGREAT EXHIBITION
rS3!sft*E CHRISTMAS NUMBER

. ’ -OF THE-

Oominion Illustrated

l> To

MuffsFor inspection of plans of steamers, j^Htoga.
and other information apply or

•j
ARETURN TICKETSrates, routes 

write to

Buffalo Robes
Musk Ox Robes

Black and Grey Goat 
Etc., Etc., Etc

San
SCO.

Joae?'Lo»t Angeles? lK?»nte

=ortfand, Vancouver and all points
°Ticketaoi’ncea?"oor. of King and 
Yonge-streets arid 20 York-street.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND’S
General Steamship Agency,

72 Ypnge-street, Toronto.

ANCHOR S. S. LINE i t

P. J. SLATTER,
City Paeeenger Agent-MS

WS^-NDEi^>’rrDfcJ^^

and*VledlÆrranean Porta**’ 0en°*

GLASGOW SERVICE HI* LONDONDERRV
Slums FROM IMJEEP SITURMI.

" 1
A" ^"h^InowTlng^kfSpîicei Jat'mi? nefbfobtoned late^nFUrS'

WITH IX®

I
For full particulars and tickets apply to W. & D. DINEEN

CORNER KING AND YONGE-STREETS

48 PAGES
OF THE MOST FASCINATING READING

CMSmiRGES IMOSTMTED THR086M0T

Seal Mantles !ROBINSON & HEAT! .T At the old prices,
Seal Walking Jackets

Seal Coats

Persian tamb Mantle»,
/ Persian Lamb Jacket»,

Mink Dolman»,

Custom House Brokers,
eB l-H YON OB-8TRBST1

* t : Christmas in Englanc m

THE BON MARCHE ■Take the Old Reliable
Fur-Lined Circular», 

Cape» In all the Fashionable Fur».
Muff». Cap» and Gauntlet»,

Fancy Sleigh Robes,
Fur Gauntlets and Gloves.

-AND-

5 - GRAND - SUPPLEMENTS
No other holiday issues can compare with this

SUPERB EXHIBIT OF

CUNARD S. S. LINE
iFor a Winter Passage.

Noted for' (Safety.
Established for more than half a century and 

never lost the life of a passenger.

p. WEBSTER

E
«& j. ivUG®Diir 

Manufacturing Furriers
lOl Yonge'etreet 196

_ Bend for our Illustrated Catalogue.

A. GLOVESJ.Agent, 58 Vonge-etreet.

SOUTH fv

AND Canadian Artistic Skill,

Canadian Literary Ability,

Canadian Exquisite WorKmanshlp*

PUBLISHED BY

. liCKtiS

1Will - UWEIIUD
72 Yenge-«t. J.&J.L O’MALLEY i i 1 1 'TT

I REDUCED FOR THE “HOLIDAY TRADEFurniture Wjireroome
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

room Suites, eofld oak and

and Inspect our stock.

PRICE 60 CENTS.ire you come south?
Enquire here for

ROUTE AND* RATES SABI3T0N LITH. I PUB. COI of Commerce.

A Seggestion
Editor World : I observe that the bishop 

and the dean and chapter bavé issued a 
general Invitation for a visit to the cathedral

i, aras: r» “ls

d^rves inspection. The opportunity this 
afforded of viewing it should not be rver
«‘^et^e^r^f^^hm^orava^ 

Fuv thlmselvra of tiieir bishop’s invitation.
Thg. bn7dTng wheni finirt,«l. wül no doubt
be a credit to the church and a great orna-

ss&a* srvrWMfr-SS 
SS, ssg. sk
B3h«B»Jta=ar
gather «id flni»h..at all events, the extonorl 

Stiue^ta' furoUhed wTh the ecclesiastical
Sz -rfe^oT o!S JStiSLXi

X^7trk7eflton^h7=hui5and“aenobato 

ornament to the city, and perpetuate their 
own memory to future generations.

I may add that I offer this suggestion 
altogether on my own responsibility and 
without the knowledge of either bishop, dean 
or chapter. A» ENGLISH CHURCHMAN. 

Toronto, Dec. 5, 1890. __

Bed
' t Anent St. Alban's Cathedral.

ALLAN LINE notice TO HOUSEKEEPERS Ladies; 4-Button Colored Kid Gloves, 35c. Ijah^ % Cos? Price!

Ladies Black Cashmeto'cipves ^::,';^ 20c ^orth 40c

Ladies’ Heavy Black Cashmere Hose,________________ _ H

MONTRBAIv. \m
From Portland. From Halifax-

Dec. 27
from Halifax

tre^ffî'tVoMte^ha^s^Ord^,

by telSphonee,ioB7 promptly at
tended to. 1

Dec. 11 
Dec. 26SARDINIAN

l jpojryneri»n, special steamer,
MC?^' Ltoe Md Mallory Line tor all points 

^Hamburg- FAmerican Packet Company, tor
™0*’ Xu^Tto.'ÜS’ orientR.M 
,8.1'C0%'SLAt New Zealand, India,China,
J?or aU tafonnation regarding above and other

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON
The Toronto General Steamship Agency, 

Telephone 8010. 88 Adelaide-st. east.

1:1r BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD
20 KIN6-ST WESTHANDKERCHIEFS! HANDKERCHIEFS

The Finest Selected Stock of Handkerchiefs in the City,

I A ROE WAREHOUSE — NO. 48 L Colborne - street ; *lYc?raullo 
elevator, P^jta g{a»»rfront. te*

the flat.plumbing, 
whole or by

APPJOHN F18KEN & CO.,
• 23 Soott-etreet

BRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st
288 Queen-st east —

. 578 Queen-st west -.. ^ |
• 1245 Queen-st west 

419 Spadlna-ave

FOR MISSES 1 FOR CHILDRENQQEBEC STEAMSHIP COUPANT FOR LADIES 1
*

Ladies' White Item$foo,8$L25.teLad,ies°Fancy ivhheLsj^ Colored Embroidered^H^ndk^-chjefs^
35c., 50c., 65c., 75c., 90c., $1-25. L^e dieg, white Linen Handkerchiefs, 
chiefs, 35c., 50c., 65c., f-ao'whitp'silk Handkerchiefs, Hemstitched, èôc.

Initialled J_5c., §9C-’L^fi'ed^Fancy Silk Lisse Handkerchiefs, Embroidered, 50c.,

IIS:: Ia”m^e Hand-Worked
SSd Half the Orte PriSe. Look out next wook tor our frond Display of Xmoo Prawn”.

THE BON MARCHE, 7 &9 KING-ST. E.
THE POLSOH IRON WORKS CO. The Canada Sugar Refining Co.

■ " ■ ' ^ n (Limited),

MONTREAL.

WEST INDIES SE^aEr?,ALofWtAhR.Ea?yUSH ï|3Sa 
tenant rent can b* made .atl.Tao-BERMUDA tory. î;

APPj'6A°N F.S3KicNot*t_CO..eti
■ï iA M24660 hours from New York, Thursdays, 

dad. Fortnightly. >
A. Ahren, Sec’y Û.8.S. Co., Quebec.

Barlow Cumberland, Agent
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Branch Offices fc Yards:
Esplanade B„ near BeAteW-*^ 

Espiarrade E.. foot of Church- J
Bathiîrit-et.» opposite Fçtww- ^

______  street.
REGISTERED trade mark

ELI AS ROGERS & C

RUPTURE
,1 40 Day»’ 'Trial

--------- For Comfort and
Efficiency our NEW 
ERA TRUSS bw no 
equal on this or any 
other continent, and 
we are prepared to 
test its merits against 
[any other truss in the 
'world. We are will
ing to apply this truss 

^ in competition with
any othernmker and wait for^our W until 
the merits of each true» have be^ fuUy test
ed, provided any other maker ta willing to do 
the same with bis truss.

Autliors Oo:
121 Church-street, Toronto ®

1■

ûr '
y

A Noted Professor of Music Dead.
The funeral of the late Dr. G. W. Strathÿ 

at 3 o’clock from
A

takes place this afternoon 
bis residence, 54 Bond-street, to St. James 
Cemetery. The deceased was recognised a* 
the best authority on music in Canada, to- 
in„ nersonally acquainted with many of 
\ahZ emtoeat inusiciaus of Europe, and having
Qt iz_^i Under the best masters in London, 
Sgïnd Berlin. He ca,ne to Toronto m

lsSî,*which position

Stft&Æ
Cl Ue married in 1852 Misa Mary Cornwall 
Wedd, whose sisters married Jhe late Sir 
Matthew Crooks Cameron, Dr. MoMichael, 
Q.C., and H. S. Scaddingrf Orillia, and who 
survives him. The deceased leaves a fainmly 
ot five sons and four daughters. The sons 
are Charlton, Uvmg in Chicago; Stuart, 
manager of the Traders’ Bank, Hamilton, 
Winder, of the Standard Bank, Toronto, 
Wilraot, who to with the Canada Permanent 
Loin and Savings Company, and Frank, 
whose present residence to St. Paul, Minn 
TiirnH of the daughters are living at the 
family residence, while a fourth—the eldest 
1 y McNair of Cherew, South Uaro-

J *

ILIE1STA f,la .

p. BURNS & CO.
ONLY IMPORTERS OF THE1

of Toronto, Limited
manufacturers of

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
theand°Lrbm£

t

One Way Excursions
—TO—

British Columbia, Washington 
Territory, Oregon and 

California.!

\

Celehrated Scranton COALfrom 80 to 1000 horse power, i.
■

Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on hand

J
Bound, Out.are due as follows: SPECIAL HITES FOB CUT AND SPLITDUB.

a.m p.m. 
7.45 10.30 
8.00 9.80

CLOSA
JO Mr

G.T.R.East...a#•••»#I*
O. Sl Q. Railway................. £30 8.15 740

g W» 
ü*iE:à s

auu- PfA
8.00

pGR OREE) WEEK

•’••T.toU". ÎS-mSiSSii.- <S3UMrSi!"«ü
WILL LEAVE TORONTO U>n. 

FRIDAY 

Dec. 12. 26 

1890.

FOWLERS
EXT. OF WILD

attended to.
lossBeet

igolden | 
r SYRUPs11.10 9.00

9.80 
11^6 10.15 
Belli» p.m. 
9.00 2.00

12.80I

MBEW Head Offlce-38 KING-STREET EAST
Of'IC-He ^UEEN-STpiT WEST

Offjo. »»0 ï.»r‘‘~?go°f-'gT.RnlIrC°r1BATHURST

C.V.K.•. ••••
—is Mrs. 
lina.

< : IBunningthwushtovaneo"ver m7.80
SJO CURES6.00 4.00 10.80

11J0 9.30
.1^00 p&'

.....................................   4 11.30 9.80
„ . j 0.00 9JWU3.Ws«tero States....1 12.00 -,

Enxltah mails wiU be dose# during Dec. as 
follows; Dec. 1, 4, 8, 11, 15, 18, 88, 85, 89.

, Who Discovered Von Moltkel 
* A Danish diplomat has just related how

bis tort a review of a Brantontorg regi-

of tirioX
”e™, to some military work by Moltke’s 
re 'imental officers that was amazingly clear
sud concise. It concerned the defences of
îv»Li..hntrpn At the liottom of the last ,T S ‘the modest Iittl, signature, He- 
mutb VoiiMoltke. ,,^-ote.wm^ofJoin-
cS of “to general Eltaff to rail to it the

Sthéjwsa «ftü
way to greatness.”_______ ___

G.WsRi tCHOLERA

reliable for

ajn. p.m. 
9.00 5.45 

lO^Ollp.m 
y.00 7.20writeb THOUSANDS OF BliTLES 

GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.
w. R. CALLAWAY,^

SSt9^r£«.ttaS,SSi Fra» taon.. Of R^f"«?y;_&v. Exprte. and

1

SDRT PHILLIPS
Lata of New York City, 

treats all chronic end 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urUiary
organs cure^in^f^toya

8«6 78 Bay-St.. Toronto

cTh!^f.r.OF CANADA
The direct route between 

«■toe to war f^.d (,ew Brunswick,
^TSolVPnu^ Cato Br«eaa£
tiT h^daleue islands, Newtoundland and tit.

We are now putting up, expressly for family use, the 
SUGAR SYRUP, not adulteratedSEWER PIPE PUREnnest^uality of

with Com Syrup,
For sale by all Grocers.

T i EBBS!rnr r r n r rFREEeerREtgF

*+
in 2-lb. cans, with movable tops.

Price 15 cents.
(AMERICAN)

Fi2xipress trains leave Montreal and HaUfax U,, WE- SSKSKt "u SîSilkSr.

fc,vU EngmeerNavm Area, Engluee„ THE GOLMIH - HAMILTON CO
At th# Police Court.

A boy named John Sheehan was yesterday cty^ laeieasm< the comfort and safety «

a'tü."JS<?«£Ss “-is" “niislv wouudiBg hit wife and waa remandea Great Britain or the C<mtlnent
C a w«k. Charles Dolson and James wUl Join

for larceny from A. M Hohtoidins ^vm^iomreato^ „ ^toaatd the -un.

Pri»nTr° “x ToS^eSge and John •’^“^ntlon of ÎK

ZTDon' - ^‘CEteMv-és^MSat

jgœss.’KïssajsJSPSs

of the Inter-
Louis Bucgio, Sale» Agent

- ,3768
4 SV1RÏ.UN 

^ * CV1TVE.0
246

^ 84 Yonge^treet,
Orne»—

TY2m,»-44 Pricestreet, Torontoj^p^lMA

W. H. STONE
■Msassv-V'tis®

HdLJM WMt Acltoido St.. TORONTO. ONTARIO.

!

Prof. Davidson
tote of New York,

CHIRBPBDIST AND MiSIGUBE

Finger nails beautified; 

pun.

UXDKKTAKKR
349-YONCE- STREET—348 

OFF. ELM. ed
w«i«olxon» etjg.__

This Morning 

ALL
THE NEWS

Read our Ads. this MorningThe WorldFOR THE HANDSOMEST

livery, rig
Single or double, call up the Grand N«io“M 

Livery. 108 Mutual-street. Telephone 9104. 
haudeome pleasure van for tore.

HAVEt Building.Canada Life Assurance 
Room IOO.

OFFicnHouns-9a.ni.toep.rn.
w B —todies or gentlemen wishing toe 

f essor at ttolr private residence, will be celled
upon after 7 p. sa

ïî. WEATHBB8TVN,

I>. POTTINtiKH,

YOUHer« RBI iheve.
JP^P ot,,i there and everywhere may be

KSStJrss
'■'‘'Sri'-—

READ
-4 ; m,x ■Chief Superintendant

lefieâF OBce,ltosoton, N.B., June 14 1894 s; 'i-f'i'
IJ
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IN A TIGHT PLACE
ALMOST A FAILURE.

m

GIGANTIC SALE** ^ *• W *ABpiEqÆ

F a .§m ri

■BEll
fl»

STtLL GOES ON.I
yf /

«
KWî*

/4 » ^ '

Sales Each Day Enormous
GREATER BARGAINS FOR

TO-D AYUILL N EXT WEEK

*m V .IS ’ hSAVED Z"/

>:HMr * &

te

■
Than ever. OVERCOATS and PEA JACKETS 
are the garments which are receiving our special 
and particular attention. Our stock is very heavy 
and we are determined to clear out a large quan- 

i tity during this month.
’1'c, Come and see for yourselves what we mean.

A Lf LI A I I THE GREAT ONE-PHIC*
U M rx il M L L clothing house.

NlfcPS7) lie. 121 KING-STREET EAST. TORONTO.

WM. RUTHERFORD, MANAGER.
N.B.—-Store closes at 6 p.m. excepting Saturday, then lO.

■**Nr4
I

A few days ago a report was freely circulated among the Canadian clothing trade that one of the largest wholesale ready- 
In Cânada wÇs cm Its last laps. Owingto theextraordinar! 1 y^mIthi©rgood d haavv "to k" the a y 3 -and

À isoMBram g mm tobh w«
W

Knowing that there was only on^AtollhmisetaCaiimc^ that wMmrtalrMdj^ovorloade^Mth goods an u^re^^drti^«h^ra^j.jrtito^njE[BELLtft
SfarwS fresh I"n3 SÈAyïiSKfti <&!rfâ& USS-fS&Sl* Be,s' Read,-mad. Co.hhre of al,
“'"^THEBEL fdoSfnH’h° nfltUS'ïoVdnMÎc"?eVMëlS°—^'“oo. to sell their stock at such ruinous prices, but then the,',, got torn- 
porary relief and If they and their creditors are satisfied It’s n çrtsour business to complain.

ISIk.Wf..

The World’s
BUT NOW WE'RE GOING TO SELLm iz GIFT SEASONbefore heard’of. For the past few days and nights we were busy getting this gigantic purchase e 

Into shape, and on ,. And now we will sell at such prices as were never-
/ < I***SATURDAY — TO-MY — /IT 9.30 O’CLOCK IS AT HAND.

Charming, Captivating
i$i

*r? A{
We Commence what we believe will be the biggest clothing sale ever held In Canada.

•t .(
. PRINCELY BARGAINS IN OVERCOATS.

— Sc Co.'t Whole- 
Mile price 

$5.26.

#•
i ■ |t PRESENTSI

F ROYAL BARGAINS IN SUITS. $3.50
$6.95

THE BELL’S 
SALE PRICE: ,

Usual Retail 
Price 

$7.00.

x Usual Retail 
Price 
$12.00.

217 Dark Blue 
and Fancy 
Overcoats.

429,various Ma 
terlal Over
coat. — Faner 
Patterns, well 
made and per
fectly finished 

814 Melton, Kersey and- 
Chinchilla Overcoats, 
Sacks and Ulsters.

Lot M 31 
L»t M 22 
Lot M 24

1$6.50Usual retail------& Co.’s whole
sale price: 

$8.50.

811 All-wool Sack Suite, 
elegant dark colors and 

handsome patterns.

THE BELL’S 
SALE PRICE.* B i

— Sc Co.’s Whole
sale price 

$9.50.

------Sc Co.’s 'whole
sale price 

$14.00.
AND A BIG LOT OF OTHER PRICES EQUALLY CHEAP.

THE BELL’Shi 1$7Usual retailSc Co.’a whole
sale price:

$10.50.

------Sc Co.'s whole- Usual retail I
sale price: "price:$15.00. $20.00. L

AND FIFTY OTHER LOTS OF SUITS ALL EQUALLY CHEAP.

Lot M 36 
Lot M 41* 
Lot M 48

Lot M 60 
Lot M 55 
Lot M 70

429 All-Wool Fancy Scotch Tweed I —— 
Suits, Twelve Different Patterns, 

Twenty-two Colorings.

THE BELL’S 
SALE PRICE.:= price:

$14.00. SALE PRICE: IN GREAT VARIETY
NEW GOODS, NEW DESIGNS,

MODERN IDEAS, LOW PRICES
MAKE OUR STORE ONE OF THE

Fi
THE BELL’S 

SALE PRICE:$10.50 Ueua Retail 
price: 

$17.00.I832 Fine Worsted 
Suite, beautifully 

made.

THE BELL’S 
SALE PRICE.

1To add to the interest of this sale we will offer

400=«Persian Lamb Caps*«400
<

ATTRACTIONSFor this quality of cap the furriers charge $10, and as foi? the ordinary clothing store they never saw such
First Choice, Beautiful Fine Curl, at $6 éach. 
goods. Also a big selection of Seal, Beaver and other caps. OF THE CITY.

DIAMOND^, WATCHES, JEWELRY,
CLOCKS, SILVERWARE, NOVELTIES,

ETC., ETC., ETC.

>
F r

1 : rAl
a r JOHN WAN LESS & CO’Y

82, 84 <Ss 80 Yonge-street82, 84 dte 80 Yonge-street Manufacturing Jewelers, Watchmakers and Importers, 
Established 1840,172 Yonge-St., Just below Queen. 5

L I
*TY

■HIM cmi KEOWI & COUPANT S HOLIDAY GIFTS aI55

RARE IN STYLE and
UNIQUE IN DESIGN

V

GREAT EXTENSION SALEREDUCED 30 PER CENT. ii cm 1

iiGerman and French Manufacture, r> K=
ISLAUGHTERING OUR ENTIRE STOCK

BLANKETS, BLANKETS

TO-DAY and all NEXT WEEK

■» Vi OVERCOATS Y •

Samson, Kennedy & Co .
V

r Worth $5, $7, $12, now selling $3, $4. $9.

Tweed Suits, ^lA/orsted Suits
44 Scott and 19 Colborne-streets, Toronto. $

A GREAT CHANCE
—FOR—

CHRISTMAS
WILLIAMS

PIANOS
. i

;
We will sell our large stock of Blankets at Enormous Reductions off regular 

values, as we must clear them out at once.
COMFORTERS, LACE CURTAINS, WHITE QUILTS, LINEN TABLE DAMASKS,
DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, SHEETINGS, TOWELS, NAPKINS, FLANNELS,
GREY COTTONS, WHITE COTTONS, GENTS’ UNDERWEAR,» MANTLE

CLOTHS, SEALETTES, MANTLES, JACKETS, &C., &C.

BOYS’ CLOTHING. V
THREE-PIECE SUITS, , -

OVERCOATS. /
TWO-PIECE SUITS,

1 In view of our compulsory and Im
mediate removal from our present 
premises, we have determined to 
dispose the whole of our stock at 
less than cost price, thereby giving 
the ladles of Toronto an opportu
nity of procuring suitable Chrlet- 
mas. Presents at such low figures as 
hav# never before been offered In 
our line of business. The stock Is 
full and completer In every depart
ment of House-Furnishings; goods 
In all the latest and most modern 
Ideas, as well as In antique novel
ties. The Brass Goods In FENDERSy Offers splendid oprortunitiee for Investment 
FIRE IRONS. ANDIRONS, COAL • „ with good «suite.
SCUTTLES. ETC., are marvels of Private and oompahy funds loaned et high 
workmanship and elegance and are ^
the latest Importations. Every mortgages on city and improved farm pro-

other article at the same reduction.
Remember this Is a compulsory 

sale and we are obliged to dispose 
of them at those figures rather than 
remove them.

t 1
{

Endorsed by ths bast authorities In the worl*

R. S Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.R. WALKER & SONS i«All reduced to prices which must effect a speedy clearance, as we are determined to clear 

out the entire stock before we commence alterations.

I KING-STREET EAST; 18, 20 & 22 COLBORNE-STREET. Ï33, 35 & 375

McKEOWN & COMPANY, 182 YONGE-STREETT

THE CELEBRATED ECONOMY HEATERS * yyyyyvifrryyyyyyyyyyyyynryyyjpyyyy1

NOTICE.OFFICES TO RENT i’,CURLING STONES at low rates In the new

CANADA LIFE BUILDING. Notice is hereby given by the Toronto, Hamil
ton & Buffalo Railway Company that an applifca- 
tton will be made to the Parliament of Canada at 
Its next session for an. Act declaring the said 
railway to be a work for the general advantage 
of Canada and ratifying* and confirming the pro
visions of the Acts relating to the said company 
passed bv the Legislature of the Province of On
tario and the proceedings therèunder, with such 
amendments and alterations as to the Parliament 
of Canada may seem proper, and granting to the 
said company power to amalgamate with, or 
lease or make traffic arrangements with, the 
Brantford, Waterloo & Lake Erie Railway Com
pany, and for such other amendments or exten
sions of power and the privileges relating to the 
Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo Railway Company 
as to the Parliament of Canada may seem proper*

i v

' 1i
A. B. MACKENZIE & CO.Now rapidly filling up. Two largo suites, one 

smaller suite, and a few large single offices cap
able of being subdivided still available. The com
pany provides heating, janitors, water, blinds, 
and combination gas and electric light fixtures. 
Plans and particulars given on application to

A. E. AMES, 38 King-street east.

»EASY TO MANAGE. , 
EASY ON COAL.

Real estate, insurance and investment agents. 
New Westminster, B.Ç.4 .•V,

TORONTOtr 9
146I ü

V DR. WASHINGTONABUNDANCE OF HEAT. ) ;
90 YONGE-STREET.Throat and Lung Surgeon ibf 

78 McCAUL-STREET, TORONTO

!uununo.
COUCHES, 

r- EASY CHAIRS,
PARLOR SUITES 

And ODD PIECES 
In Stock and Made to Order.

W. SCOTT, 170 King-8t. West ,■

FARMER BROSï- E. MILLER.
Secretary.

I . «

I»be in nis office and can be 
consulted jievsonaliy on Sunday. Monday and 
Tuesday of each week. Dr. Washington has an 
extensive practice all over the Dominion, and it is 
owing to that fact that be can be lu his office only 
three days in the week. ’MC

Will in the future& - Those wanting a heater should communicate
with

Hamilton. Nov. B^h, 1890. ART PHOTOGRAPHERS, 6

92 YONGE-STREET.
Large Importation Just arrived

BESI^STONES IN THE 
MARKET.

CHEAPER THAN EVER. •
Send for Price List.

•1

FRAME & CO.,
l J. F. PEjlSE FUTOCE GO.
jü 189, 191, 193 Queen-st. east

TORONTO

• IKSTITl>Xe * Manufacturers of
Nervous Debility. Syphilis (Primary, Secondary, I 

Tertiary). Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stricture and all ELECTRIC AND
private diseases successfully treated and cure 1 c — -, ntiruro
guaranteed. Physicians in attendance from lOtoiTELCGRAPH LN STRUME NTS 

.................... ..... 1.4. T to i), when they can l>o consulte-1 ou all . xND DEALERS IN 3»

KEITH & FITZSIM0N8;ÉS^îHS2:H;e‘-ectrical suppl.es-
ill King-street West »4il teed. *" 1 29 Colborno-street. Toronto.

Mr. Hamilton MacCarthy
SCWLVTOK. of London. Eng.

147 Yorkvillo Avenue and 62 Arcade,* Yoag9 St 
Portrait Busts. Medallions, 

Statuettes. Mtc, *

tThe Loaf for 
the Trade 

Is our
a jlb.wm ■

%
63 HOME-MADEjeg
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